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RUBBER GOODS for MINING PURPOSES

THE CUTTA PERCHA AND RUBBER MFC. 00. OF TORONT0O,.

OFicE 61& 63 FRONTS' WEST TORON TO. FACTORIES AT PA RKDAL .
Steam & Air Hose, Rubber Bumpers and Springs, Fire Hose, Pulley Covering, Rubber Clothing, & Boo[5s

INCERSOLL
For ....

Tunnels, Mines
and Quarries.

ROCK DRILL COMPANY
ROOK DRILLS

STRAIGHT LINE, DUPLEX AND COMPOUND

AIR COMPRESSORS
Stone Channelling Machines, Coal Mining Machines, and Complete

Plants of Mining Tunnelling and Quarrying Machinery.

299 St. JAMES ST., MONTREAL.
------------------------

----------------



ECONOMY
IS PROFIT.

.A
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THE WORLD RENOWNED

NJ ECTOR
Is the Most Economical and Durable BOILER FEEDER.

If you have never used it a trial will convince you of this fact.

... WE MAKE ALSO A FULL LINE OF

Ejectors, or Steam Jet Pumps,
Steam

Lubricators, Oil
and Water Gauges,

Cups
Etc.

for All Purposes,

PENBERTHY INJE€TOR eOMPANY,
131 SEVENTH STREET,

DETROIT, MICH. SEND FOR CATALOCUE.

Branch Factory:

WINDSOR, CANADA.

LARGEST INJECTOR MANUFACTURERS IN THE WORLD.

MININC,MILLINC & SMELTING MACHINERY.
Gold Mining Machinery with Latest Improvements.

(UNDER LICENSE FROM THE E. P. Acuis COMPANY, MILWAUKEE.)

Stamp Mills, Crushers, Rolls, Jigs, Concentrators, Hoisting Erigines,

Steam Pumps, Engines, Boilers, Shoes, Dies, Water Wheels, &c.

THE WM. HAMILTON MANUFACTURINC 00., LTO.
HEAD OFFICE AND WORKS:

Branch Office:

VANCOUVER, B.C. PETERBOROUGH, ONT.

ýUTOMATIC 4 t4

ete4 e4



THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW. i

Nova Scotia Steel Co. Ltd.
1bammered and Rolled Sttel for m1uing Purposes.*

Pit Rails, Tee Rails, Edge Rails, Fish Plates, Bevdlled Steel
Screen Bars, Forged Steel Stamper Shoes and Dies, Blued
Machinery Steel »' to 3Y".Diameter, Steel Tub Axles Cut to
Length, Crow Bar Steel, Wedge Steel, Hammer Steel, Pick
Steel, Draw Bar Steel, Forgings of all kinds, Bright Compressed
Shafting 8' to 5" true to ,... part of One I

A FULL STOCK OF MILD FLAT, RIVET-
ROUND and ANGLE STEELS ALWAYS ON
HAND..*.SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO
MINERS' REQUIREMENTS.AAAAAAAAAAe&

A.oCORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.'.oAA,.

Works and Office: NEW GLASGOW, N. S.
THOS. FIRTH & SONS, Ltd., Sheffield,

Tool, Steel and Rock Drill Steel
ALWAYS CARRIED IN STOCK.

SHOES AND OIES.
'TH MAS E!RITH S'ON S DRILL STEEL

JAMES HU-TTON &Cn AqýtiMONT REAL.

CANS TRETS, OUSSES, ROLL
SHEILS, CROSHER PLAIES.

JAMES HUTTON
Agents for Canada.

& Co.
N Truir r A L

Adamantine Shoes and Dies and Chrome Cast Steel,
CAMS, TAPPETS, BOSSES, ROLL SHELL and CRUSHER PLATES.

Also Rolled Parts for Huntington and Other Mille.
These castings are extensively used in ail the Mining States and Territories of North and South America. Guaranteed to prove

better and cheaper than any others. Orders solicited subject to above conditions. When ordering send sketch with exact dimensions.
er smus. Send for Illustrated Catalogue to

CHROME STEEL WORKS,
KENT AVENUE, EAP BROOKLYN, N. Y., U. S. A.AkNP HOOPER STREETS. F,

a. P. HAUOIAN, PreAldet. F. P- CANDA, Vie-PresldeaL r. J. CANDA, S.cr.tary. J. 0. DUNSCOMBà, Twar..

H. H. FULLER
41-45 UPPER WATER ST.,

&
-HALIFAX,

.... WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN.

Builders', Blacksmiths' and General Hardware.
MINING AND MINE SUPPLIES A SPECIALTY.

SOLE AGENr BINot Beting Co's Rubber Goods, andReve' Wood Split Pulleys.NOVA SCOTIA for Boston Bllt gC ' Rubb(r GoodsI nd-, RYvUUU 4111SpliruuleyS.

Shipments Promptly and Carefully Attended té.

cou
N. S.

P. 0. BOX 178. .CORRESPUNDENCE 80LICITED.
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6>50 IMPERIAL CYllNDER Oll-
Is recognized as being the best Cylinder Oil made for

High-pressure Engines.

MANUFACTURERS

J0....IMPERIAL 0 IL LO. .
CYLINDER

CIL.- Petrolea, London, Toronto, Hamilton, Brantford, Peterborough,

>raol. Windsor, Quebec, Kingston, Montreal, Moncton, N.B., Halifax,

N.S., St. John, N.B., Winnipeg, Vancouver.

E3lectric Blasting
VICTOR EL.ECTRIC PLATI N Me FUSES.

Superior t, all others for exploding any make of dynamite or blasting powder. Each fuse folded separately and packed
in neat paper boxes of 50 each. All tested and warranted. Single and double strength, with any length of wires.

"4UJ LL.-UPJ" EL.ASTI NG M ACHIN E.
The strongest and most powerful machine ever made for Electric Blasting. No. 3 fires 30 holes. No. 4 fires 50 holes.

No 5 fires 100 holes. They are especially adapted for submaiine blasting, large railroad quarrying and mining
works.

VICTrO R EL..ASrI NQ 1~I4IN
No. i fires 5 to 8 holes; weighs only 15 lbs. Adapted for prospecting, stump blasting, well sinking, etc. Standard

Electric Fuse and Blast Tester, Wire Reels, new design. Leading and Connecting Wires.

Manufactured only by JAMES MA CBETH
REND FOR CATALOGUE.

FRIED. K IiU PP,
GRUSONWERK,

MIAGOEBUJRG-EBJCKAUJ, (GERMNANY.)

ENCINEERINC WORKS, IRON AND STEEL FOUNDRY.
MININC AND MILLINC MACHINERY.

Gruson Rock and Ore Crushers of
specially strong construction.

ROLLER MILLS, STAMP BATTERIES,
CHROME STEEL SHOES AND DIES.

Ball Mills, with a continuous feed
and discharge, improved system for
reducing ores to any degree of fineness

MORE THAN 1,100 AT WORK.
Amalgamating Apparatus, Hydraulic
Classifiers, Jig Machines, Round
Buddles, Improved Rotary Tables,
Improved Percussion Tables, Sweep-
ing Tables; Amalgam Cleaners.
Amalgam-Distilling and Gold Smelt-
ing Furnaces, etc.

COMPLETE CONCENTRATION PLANTS,,
CYANIDE PLANT.

Sixteen Awards at the Columbian Exposition.

AGENTS:

JAS. W. PYKE & COMPANY,
CANADA: as St. Fraricolm XavIer St.,

MVON"TREAL.
For the United States: THOS. PROSnR & SON e Gold Street, New York.
For Mexico: Oficina ecrica de las Fabricas de Edied.o.Kru bu, ý sn y Pried.

xrapGrisonwerk Xagdeburg-Bnckasa, A partado 349, XxCo. For South
Afica: tUnited XUÎLmeering Comlpany, Ztd., P. 0. Box 399 Johannesburg, S. A. R.

& uu.~
128 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK CITY.

MICA BOILER COVERJNGS,, Tested by Mechanical Experts of the Canadian Pacific Ry. Co., Grand Trunk
Ry. Co., Michigan Central Ry. Co. Boiler Inspection and Insurance Co.,
and proved to be the BEST OF ALL NON-CONDUCTORS.

Al Steam Users should see the New Mica Boiler and Pipe Covering. It is Flexible,
Durable and a Magnificent Non-Conductor of Heat.

Fui Particulars, Reports of Trials, Prices,
TstImnIaI, &c, frinTIE MICA BOIER ICOVf BING COMPANY, Limited, 9 JORDAN STREET, IORONTO, ONTI

RURO OUNDRY &
ACHINE(

ngineers
{3oilerM\akcrs
and. ounderç

Win;a ERBINES
SminMixtureShoed1)Ne.

With theBETRECOlRDtWDRLD
Wearing quality un u srpaçed

-l.f& ( 4 y:7
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THE ROYAL..
ELECTRI

MANUFACTURERS 0F ...

wVestemrr Office:

TORONTO

COu
AMONTREAL

ELECTRICAL MACHINERYM APPARATUS

Tramways

Hoists

Compressors

Fans .

Locomotives

Pumps -

Stamps

Drills

... FOR ...

.MINING AND TRANSFISSION OF POWER.

K. C. TWO PHASE SY.STEM
Renders distant Water Powers available for all kinds of Mining Work

WRITE US YOUR REQUIREMENTS AND WE WILL FURNISH YOU WITH ESTIMATES AND PLANS

OUR s.
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SDIAMONO RILLS FOR PROSPECTING MINERAL LANDS
MOST ACCURATE AND MoST ECoNoMICAL PROSPECTINC

DRILL MADE.
The Government of the Province of Ontario purchased in August, 1894, a Sullivan Diamond Drill, Capacity 15oo ft.

The Government of the Province of New Brunswick has just ordered a duplicate of the Ontario Drill.

Drills of all capacities, operated by hand or horse power, steam, compressed air or electricity, for sale by

SULLIVAN MACHINERY COMPANY,
541. North Clinton Street,

CONTRACTORS FOR PROSPECTINO MINERAL LANDSiWITH THE DIAMOND DRILL.

THE DESSAU COMPANY,
Lorsch Building, 87 dr 89 JMaiden Lane, N.Y

IMPORTERS 0F

CARON (Blaci Diamos) for Dimod Drills
And all Mechanical Purpomes. TU

Brazilian and African Borts.
ß&"-BSTQUALITYAT LOWEST PRIOES

BULLOCK

Lx

"DELVER" Diamond
HLE, 2,500 . DETEP.
CafqtE, 2 IN. DIAMECTEA.

p

CHICAGO, ILL.

"AS13ESTIC"
The King of Wall Plasters.

FIREPROOF, because produced from asbestos, which
ls Incombustible.

NON-CONDUCTOR OF HEAT-WIll kep a om
h i warm much longer than any other Piater.

C NO CRUMBLINO oR ORACKING, owing to Its ela.
ticity and its adhesive qualtities.

WILL STICK FIRMLY to brick, laths or even metal.
Ne hair, no .and required.

INTRINSICALLY CHEAPER than any other Plater

Write for Pamphiet and fun intormation

THlE AMERICAN ASBESTIC COMPANY,
DANVILLJE, QUE., OANADA.

WA test which cannot fat to place " Ashbe" at oM nt>a mos rominent
A ., of the ualtite of this ne materta. t% was found troughi

uarn ie ui future speciflcations.

DRILLS.

BRAVO" Hand Power Drill.
MoLc, 350 PT. DEEip.
ConE, 1 3-10 IN.. DIAMETER.

.S. A.

EXTRACT CORESshowing the nature of.al1 fermations pene-
trated, and furnishing a sample for assaying.

They are the only Drills which indicate the exact thickness and
character. of every stratum.

.... FIFTEEN STYLES AND SIZES...
Adapted to All Requloements.

Manufactured Exclusively by ......

Drill. M. C. BULLOQ( mFG. CO.'
1177 W./ LAKE STREET, CHICAGO, U.

Ottawa Powder Company, £d.-
MANUFACTURERS 0F

Dealers in Safety Fuse, Platinum Fuses, Detonators, and ail Blasting
Supplies. Ail Orders Promptly Attended to Under Gusrantee of
Excellence.

ESTABLISHED 1891.

)YNAMITE AND TRIOLINE.
CENTRAL OFFICE:

9nEM>D AI 9fUA amDnrnTTAWNA aur
CEN T RALfU CHAMBDERs u WR, TT n T.

KNIGHT & STONE, N. W. Agents.
ROSSLAND, B. C.
SPOKANE, WASH.

DIAMOND
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MINING AND MILL MAeI-UNERY.
Steam Engines,
Water Wheels,

Rock Crushers, Boliers, Derricks, Steam Pumps,,
Brass and Iron Castings of Every Description.

ALEX. FLEeKF, -Vulcan Iron Works, -xOTTAWA.
HAMILTON POWDER COMPANY.

Manufacturera of Sporting, Military and Blasting

GUNPOWDER, DUALIN, DYNAMITE and ECLIPSE.
Dominion Agents for Safety Fuse, Electric Blasting Apparatus, Etc.

Office: 103 St. Francois Xavier St., MontreaL
Branch Offices and Magazines at aIl Chief Distributing Points in Canada.

YNIIXL..0 GRADESWIRE CLOTH RL•

... FOR ...

"DLESE'' MINING PURPOSES.
MANUFACTURED e125 KING STREET, WEST,

George 1B. Meadows, .OR..ON..~, ON-TAIO.

Iron and Steel StorugCturtreSrforC e

Metial Minesand metingrWarks.t. .E.

S telfti d fo r Railways and pertio hantee Pierý i Trestles. Steel

TS rpansdot o f. Steeforfs,l(iirders,rea, Columns, for u

ROLLE STEEL BEAMS WJOSTS, GIRDERS, CHANNELS, ANGLESEES, Z BARS AND PLATES
ALWAYS ON HAND, IN LENGTHS TO 'THIRTY-Fl\/E FEET

i ables. gis ing suies and Strength of oldBa s napato.Post Of fice AddesM ON T HE AL.

Domiinion Bridge eo.', Ltd., ahieP0

OFFICE, F IN E ST.-SAN FRANCISCO, CA L.-WonqK$, 332 BAY 8T.

CALIFORNIA WIRE WORKS.
S IVP»..I C I"TY, -CR the economical transportation of

material over rugged Countries. Ore,
D U14 Bi .i-T' Coa, Sand, Fuel, Sugar Cane, Etc., Etc.

Satisfaction and Economy Guaranteed. 200 Lines in operation.
Spans 2m0 to 2000 feet. Send for Illustrated Pamphlet.

Add.. .ns

CAL.lFORNIA WIRE WORKS,
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., U. S. A.

,-4ALLIDI E ROPEWAV.
382 BAY STREET,
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THE OLEORADO ESTABLISHED 1860.

IRON WRKS
lIr7a

i NCC) MRM0RA^«rM D
laDI.. OMPANY

DENVER eOLe., U.S.A.
CONTRACTING ENGINEERS FOR

ANo MANUFACTURERs OF

SnELTING FURNACES

Standard S19er-tad Water
$mtltlng Furce.

lacket

Equipped with Arch-Bar System of

For the reduction of Gold, Silver, Lead, Copper and Pyritic Ores. Mantiesinsuringrigidandstrong
wal.No Cracks.

We ao Manufacture ail kinds of Machinery for

CONCENTRATION AND AMALCAMATION, MILLINC AND CYANIDE, CHLORINATION, ETC., 0F LATEST IMPROVED DESIONS.
Send for Catalogue of Special Class in regard to which information is desired.

M,, ,The Finlayson Patent Wire Rope Tramway
Embodies all the Good Features of the Old Systems, with the addition of many New Patented ones, making it the most Perfect
System of Rope Haulage extant. It is of the Double Rope System. We especially call attention to the Automatic Loading and
Unloading Terminals and Intermediate Stations as being most important improvements over all other Systems. Anyone con-
templating the erection of a Tramway should investigate its merits before purchasing elsewhere. It is the best Tramway that
has ever been placed on the market. Full Description on application.

Agents for ERIE CITY IRON WORKS, Engines, Boilers, Etc., and SMITH-VAIIE Steam Punps.

JOHN A. ROEBLING'S SONS eO.
R ANU FALcINGREr

MINING
. OF ALL

ROPES
KI N DS.

A SPECIALTY
ALSO, IRON, STEEL AND COPPER WIRE OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

117 arnci 119 LIBERTY STREET, NEW
Office and Warerooms: 173 lAKE ST., CHICAGO. a

YORK." MANAGER

5 FREMONT ST., SAN FRANCISCo.

A. R. WILLIAMS & eO.
Write for Quotations on Mining and Quarrying Machinery, Engines, Boilers,

Pumps, Ore Breakers and Machinery Supplies of all Kinds-Immense Stock.

St. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL, QUE.

Office and Work: TRENTON, N. J.

MACHINERY DEPOT.

345-847
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F. B. POLSON

POLSON IRON

vii

J. B. MILLE

WORK-S
TORONTO, ONT.

THE BEST EQUIPPED BOILER AND ENCINE WORKS IN CANADA

Hoisting Engines

Steel Boilers . .

Mine Pumps . .

Rock and

Ore Breakersi I. .

STEAM YACHTS AND LAUNCHES
The Brown Automatic Engine

GET OUR PRICES BEFORE ORDERING -

ESPLANADE FOOT OF SHERBOURNE ST. TORONTO

Joshua Hendy Machine Works
NOS. 38 TO 44 FREMONT STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

1dmydrau1k¢mrning aliC" ""!CONM PR I8INQ L
Ore Feeders

Cornish Rolls

Engines

Compressors

Water Wheels

Consentrators

Cars, T-Rail.

Boliers

Drille

Ore Buokets

Jiga

Water Gates

Hoisting Engines

Hydraulie Elevators

Hydraulio Giants

Horse-Power Hoisting Whims

Shoot Iron and Steel Water Pipe

Plans and Speoifloations and Estimates of Cost Furnished and

Contracts made for supplying and ereoting Mining and Milling Plants

for ail oonditions of use.

Improved Triple D isharge
A4Stamp XMM.

,, .

HydrauUe Giant.
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FRASER & CHALMERS
CHICAGO, ILL., U.S.A.

NvtA N UFAC"TLR E RS O F

MINING MACHINERY

STAMP MILLS

SMELTERS, ENGINES

BOILERS

RIEDLER

AIR COMPRESSORS

and PUMPS

OTTO TRAMWAYS

a Specialty

PERFORATED METALS

RIVETED STEEL PIPE

Etc. Etc.
WRITE FOR PRICES AND PARTICULARS ON ANY CLA88 0F MININC PLANT.

IT PAYS TO IN THE CANADIAN.
ADVERTISE MININC REVIEW

THE OLDEST AND ONLY OFFICIAL MININC PAPER IN CANADA

UNION CAS OR OIL ENCINE AN"ST CMBINED

NO FIRE. NO STEAM. NO BOILER. NO DANGER.
Ten years' experience. About two thousand Engines in use.
Started instantly. Compact, Strong, Simple, Efficient, Economical.
Perfectly governed, so that oil is used only in proportion to the work done.
No expense when idle.
Particularly adapted to Mining and Ship and Wharf use.
Built in sizes, 6 to 50 horse power.
Also builders of Marine and Stationery Gas and Naptha Engines.
Send for Catalogue and state horse power required.

UNION
318 Howard St.

GAS ENGINE Co.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

s

STEAM TUBE CLANER
FIVE MINUTES TO THOROUGHLY CLEAN YOUR BOILER TUBES WITH THE

HAMILTON BRASS MFG. CO'S STEAM TUBE CLEANER

HAMILTON BRASS MANUFACTURINC 00.
HAMILTON, ONT.

viii THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW. .
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SCHOOL OF MININQ,
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

The Following Courses are offered .

k~-~ k~A ~

.¼ . Ir,-A.

The School is provided with well equipped Laboratories for the study of Chemical Analysis, Assaying, Blowpiping,
Mineralogy, Petrography and Drawing. In the Mining Laboratory recently built the operations of Crushing, Amalgamating,
Concentrating, etc., can be studied on a large scale.

The BRUCE CARRUTHERS SCHOLARSHIP (value $200 per annum) will be awarded in May. Its object is to
aid one who has had some experience in amalgamating, etc., in acquiring a good education in Mining Engineering. Tlie
conditions of the award will be made known on application to the Director or the Bursar.

FOR CALENDAR OF THE SCHOOL AND FURTHER INFORMATION APPLY TO

WM. MASON, Bursar,
SCHOOL OF MINING, KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

i-Three Years' Course for a Diploma in
(A) Mining Engineering.
(B) Analytical Chemistry and Assaying.

2-Pour Years' Course for a Degree in
(A) Mining Engineering (M.E.)
(B) Chemistry and Mineralogy (B.Sc.)
(C) Mineralogy and Geology (B.Sc.)

3-Post-Graduate Course for the Degree of
Doctor of Science (D.Sc.)
For further information see the calendar of Queen's University for
1897-97, p. 128.

4-Prospector's Course.
The School offers to Mine Foremen, Assayers, Prospectors and
Mining Men generally, Special Courses of Instruction beginning
January 6th, 1897, and continuing eight weeks.

5-Extramural Classes for Prospectors and Mining Men.
Lecturers will be sent to Mining Centres to conduct Classes in
Elementary Chemistry, Mineralogy and Geology as applied to the <

discovery and winning of valuable minerals.
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PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

Leases for ines of Uold, Silver, Coal, fron, Copper, Lad, Tin

PRECIOUS STONES.

TITLES GIVEN DIRECT FRO THE CROWN, ROYALTIES AND RENTALS MODERATE.

GOLD AND SILVER.
Une the provisions of chap. r, Acta of 10Si, of Mimes and Minerals, Tcnsus

are issed for prospecting Gold and Silver for a term of twelve months. Mines of
Gold and Silver are laid off in sreas of i5by 250 feet, any number of which up to one
hundred can be included in one License, provided that the length of the block does
mot exceed twice its width. The cost is 50 cents per ares. Leases of any number of
areas are granted for a term of 4o years at $2.oo per ares. These leases are forfeitable
if not worked, but advantage can bc taken of a recent Act by which on payment of 50
cents annually for each area contained in the lese it becomes non-forfeitable if the
labor be not performed.

Liceses are issued to owners of quarts crushing mills who are required to pay

Royalty on aill the Gold they etract at the rate of two per cent. on smeted Guog
valued at $z9 an ounce, snd on sinelted gold valued at $18 an ounce.

Applications for Licenses or Leases are reccivable at the office of the Commisntons
of Public Works and Mmes each week day from 1o a.m. to 4 p.m., except Saturday,
when the hours are from o to i. Licenses are issued in the order of application
according to priority. If a person discovers Gold in any part of the Province, he may
stake out the boundaries of the areas he desires to obtain, and this gives him one wek
and twenty-four hours foievery :5 miles from Halax in eh to make application aw
the Department for his ground.

MINES OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.

Ucenses to search for eighteen months are issued, at a cost'of thirty dollars, for
minerals other than Gold and Silver, out of which areas eau be selected for mining
under lease. These leses are for four renewable terms of twenty years each. Th.
cost for the first year is fifty dollars, and an annual rental of thirty dollars secure
tach lease from liability to forfeiture for non-working.

All rentals are refunded if afterwards the areas are worked and pay royalties.
All titles, transfers, etc., of minerals are registered by the Mines Department for a
sominal fee, and provision is made for lessees and licensees whereby they ca acquire
promptly either by arrangement with the owner or by arbitration al land required for
their mining works.

The Government as a security for the payment of royalties, umkes the royalties
rut lien on the plant and fistures of the mine.

The unusualy generous conditio munder which the Government of Nova Scotia
grants its minerals have introduced many outaide capitalists, who have always statud
that the Mining laws of the Province were the beut they had had experience of

The royalties on the remaining mineras are: Copper, four cents on every utait;
Lad, two cents upon every unit; Iron, ive cents on every ton; Tin snd Precious
Stones-; ,ve per cent.; Coal, so cents on every ton sold.

The Gold district of the Province extends alng its entire Atlantic coast, and
vaies in width from loto 4o miles, ad embraces su arma of over three thousand
miles, and is traversed by good roads nd accessible at SU points by water. Coal is
known in the Counties of Cumberland, Cocher, Pictou ud Antigonish, and at
mumerons points in the Island 0 Cape Breto. TLhe ores of Iron, Copper, etc., are
met at numerous points, and are being rapidly secured by miners aud investors.

Copies of the Mining Law and any information can be had on application to

THE HON. 0. E. OHUROH,
Commissioner Public Works and Mines,

HALIFAX. NOVA SCOTIA.
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OLD SYDNEY COAL.
...... .

5. CUNARD & CO., Halifax, N. S.

Shipping, Commission and Coal Merchants, Agents for
Allan, Cunard, White Star, American, Red Star, Hill,

Atlantic Transport, Compagnie Generale Trans-
Atlantique Lines of Steamers; also

General Mining Association, Ltd.
COLLIERY, SYDNEY MINES, C. B.

Livorpool, Glasgov, French and Aistrian Undeririters.
CONSULAR AGENCY OF FRANCZ.

BUNKERING STEAMERS ATTENDED TO WITH DESPATCH.

SPRINGHILL COAL.

THE CUMBERLANO RAILWAY & COAL COMPANY
Are prepared to deliver, this well known Steam

Coal at all points on the lines of G.T.R.,
C. P. R. and I. C. Railways.

HEAD OFFICE: I 07 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL.
Address: P. O. BOX 396.

DRUMMOND COAL.

THE INTERCOLONIAL COAL MIHING cO. L IMUED.
HENRY A. BUDDEN, Vice-Pres. and Man. Dir.
WM. J. NELSON, Secretary-Treasurer.

Drummond Colliery, Westville, Nova Scotia.
CHAS. FERGIE, M.E., Manager.

MINERS AND SHIPPERS OF

BITUMINOUS COAL AND COKE
At Pictou Harbour and Intercolonial Ry.

HEAD OFFICE: flONTREAL.

DOMINION

eOMPANY
OWNERS OF THE

Victoria, Intercolonial,
Dominion, Bridgeport,

Gowrie, Reserve, Caledonia,
and Reserve Colleries,

OFFERS FOR SALE

STEAM, CAS AND DOMESTIC

Carefully prepared for Market by Improved Appliances, either
F.O.B. or Delivered.

It is also prepared to enter into Contracts with
Consumers covering a term of years.

its facilitiesfor supplying Bunker Coal with
promptness is unequalled.

APP<ICATION FOR PRICES, ETC., TO BU MADe TO

J. S. McLENNAN, Treasurer,
95 MILK ST., BOSTON, MASS.

HIRAM DONKIN, Resident Manager, Glace Bay, Cape Breton.
M. R. MORROW,-------- 50 Bedford Row, Halifax.
KINGMAN & CO., - - - Custom House Square, Montreal.

HARVEY & OUTERBRIDGE, Produce Exchange Building, New
York, Sole Agents for New York and for Export.
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ESTABLISHED -1864. THE BEST EQUIPPED SHOP IN CANADA.

Mi
HOISTING and HAULAGE ENGINES

Of Improved Design and Construction. Strong and Efficient. Best in the Market.

INING MACHINERY
ROCK AND ORE BREAKERS, CRUSHING ROLLS, ·ORE

WASHERS, MINE CARS, SCREWS AND ELEVATORS.

Every Kind and Size of Engines and Boilers. Pumping Engines of all
Types. Rotary Saw Mill Machinery. Best Builders in Canada of Dredges,
Derricks, Steam Shovels and other Contractor and Quarrymen's Machinery.

STOVES 0F ALL KINDS.

Ship Builders, Marine Engines and Boilers.

*W- If you want any New Machinery or something Special send us your specification--
then rely to get what you want. We employ 4oo Hands. Write us for Prices.

garrer, £aint s4 go.
LEVIS, QUIEBEe.

Street, Qatbtc.-BRANCH OFFICES-u St. Sames $treet, moutrea.

J. Bertram & Sons,
CANADA TOOL WORKS,

DUNOAS, ONT.
Builders of fron

WORKING MACHINERY
. . .. FOR. . . . .

REPAIR SHOP, MACHINE SHOP, SHIP YARDS,
BOILER SHOPS, ENGINE WORKS,

CAR SHOPS, FORGE WORKS.

• OUR EQUIPMENT AND WORKS ARE THE LARCEST IN CANADA.

OUR INE OP

MpCHINE ToOLS
WILL SUPPLY A SHOP COMPLETE.

MONTREAL
... STORE 321 St. JAMES STREET.
B.C. Agency: The Wm. Hamilton Mfg. Co., Vancouver, B.C.

Full Information obtained at the Above Addresses. Write for Prices.

FIRE AND BURCLAR-PROOF

SA PES!
0F ALL KINDS AND SIZES.

We make Safes with CHROME STEEL LIN-

ING, a style most useful for Gold or Silver Mining

Companies. We have these both New and Second

Hand in Stock.

J. & J. TAYLOR,
TOROTO SAFE WORKS,

TORONTO, ONTARIO.

263 $t. 30sph



CANAIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANYILtd,
Head Office: 65 FRONT ST. WEST, TORONTO, ONT.

1802 Notre Dame St.

138 Hollis Street -

F

BRANCH OFFICES AND WAREROOMS:

- - - MONTREAL Main Street -'

- - - HALIFAX Granville Street

NELSON, B.C.

ACTORIES: PFETE REBOROUGH,

- - - - WINNIPEG

- - - - - VANCOUVER

ONT.

INDUCTION MoToR GEARED TO VERTICAL TRIPLEX PUMP, ROBINSON DEEP MINE, JOHANNESBURG, SOUTH AFRICA.

£kclric IfliningJtpparaIus'
E MANUFACTURE a complete system of direct-current and alternating machinery for the -TRANS-

MISSION AND DISTRIBUTION OF ELECTRIC POWER FOR MINING PURPOSES.

Our apparatus of this class has been carefully developed in the course of a wide experience in the United

States, Mexico, South Africa, Australia, etc., to suit the peculiar and severe conditions of mining service.

We are prepared to fùrnish Generators, Motors and detail appliances specially worked out for operating

PUMPS, HOISTS, VENTILATORS, TRAMWAYS, STAMPS, COMPRESSORS, Etc.

We Build Generators up to 2,000 horse power speoially designed for Electrolytio and Eleoctro-Chemical work.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUES OF ELECTRIC MINING APPARATUS.

xiii.THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.
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Mining Properties Examined and Reported on.

25 Yearb' Experience.

A. T. Anderson & Co.
PATENT AND MININC BROKERS,

And Mining Machinery Agents.

62 ADELAIDE ST., EAST, TORONTO.

E. S. TOPPING,
TRAIL, B. C.

Has for Sale.....
Mines and Prospects on Lookout Mountain,
Rossland, Salnon River and al other parts
of the Columbian Basin. Lots in Trail.
Lots and 20 acre garden plots in Deer Park.
Will buy Stock for outside investors and try
to protect them from wild-cats. Will examine
mines.

DIVIDEND PAYING
Mining Stocks and

Other Inuestments.

ALL REPRESENTATIONS GUARANTEED.

J. M. HARRIS, SANDON.

Pump0 uld.

20 to» e pI i

b ARTH & 00.,
ougQQag#t.MOMRt4L

KING BROS.

Miners of Crude Asbestos
ALIL GRADES.

Head Office: BELL'S LANE, QUEBEC.

MINES AT THETFORD STATION,
QUEBEC CENTRAL RY, QUEBEC.

IAM BER MICALEDOUX & COMPANY
GEO. S. DAVISON,

53 SPARKS ST., . OTTAWA, CANADA.
AGENCY,

M. R. GALUSHA & SON, MINING BROKERS,

SPOKANE, WASH.-

MONTREALTESTING LABORATORY.

MILTON L. HERSEY, B.A.Sc,
[McGILL]

Formerly Demonstratornin Chemistry, Faculty of AppliedScience, McGl nieit and% hemist of the
Canadian Paci Railway.

ANALYTICAL AND CONSULTINC CREMIST, ASSAYER
AND MINERALOCIST.

Analyses and Assays of Lubricants and Burning Oils,

Paints, Varnishes, Foods, Liquors, Waters,

Urine, Cements, Fuels, Iron, Steel,
Ores, Minerals, Bullion, Etc.

Examination f Processes-Superintendence-Counsel

-Co-operation with Engineers in all Lines.

OFFICE anoD LABORATORY:

Canada Chambers, I6 St. Sacrament St.,
MONTREAL.

[Few Doors East of Board of Trade Building]

ORFORD COPPER CO.
Copper Smelters

WORKS AT CONSTABLE'S HOOK, N. J.
Opp. New Brighton, Staten Island.

Copper Ore, Mattes. or Bullion Purchased. Advances
made cn Consignments for Refining and Sale.

Specialty made of Silver-bearing Ores and Mattes.

INGOT AND CAKE COPPER.
Robert M. Thompson,

President.

Office, 37.to 39 Wall Street

G. A. Land,
Treasurer.

, New York. 1

..-------------
°

"Eagk Parlor"
matches ',s qs 'e

Smokers and Housekeepers

aliIke find them faultless.

Their odorless qualities make

them luxuries to use.

u C .

9 CLIFF STREET, NEW YORK.

ENGINEERS, METALLURGISTS and ASSAYERS.
Public Ore Sampling and Storage Works.

All the principal buyers of furnace materials in the
world purchase and pay cash against our certificates of

assay, through New York banks.

By special permission of the Secretary of the Treas,

ury of the United States, cars of Ore or Copper Matte
passing through in bond can be opened and sampled at

our works.
Consignments received and sold to highest bidder.

Send for circular giving full particulars.

Mines Examined and Sampled. Assays and
Analyses of all kinds.

.F. H. MASON,
Lte Chemist .d Assayer to the Newbery Vautin (Patents) Gold

Extraction Co., Itd. <Chirinatian Pracessa>

Wo:Iio eaItUrgiSt, AnalytiCal CheMiSt and ASSayer
Refractory Gold Ores, Concentrates and Tailings a

Specialty.
Ores in oo lb. lots tested by Chlorination and other

Wet Processes.
Chlorination Plants Designed.

Laboratory: QUEEN BUILDING, HOLLIS ST.

HALIFAX, NOVA SCQTIA.

J.H. CHEWETT, B.A.Se.
(Honor Graduate in Applied Science, Toronto University)

A.soo. Mem. Can. Soe, C.9.

Mining Engineer
Consultation. Reports. Development.

87 YORK ST., ROSSIN BLOCK, TORONTO.

BALBACH

SMELTINC AND REFININC
COMPANY

EDWARD BALBACB, Jr. • - Presidens

J. LANGELOTH, - - - Vi.e-Presdent

NEWARK, NEW JERSEY.

Smelters and Refiners of Gold, Silver,

Lead and Copper Ores.

Bullion and Argentiferous Copper Natte
reeeived on Consigument or Purchase.

Smeidng and Rening Workss

lectrolytte Copper Works:

NEWARK, N.J.

Buena Fe Sampling Works:
' Ageney, SABINAS COAHULLA.

Il

-- - - - - - - - -
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JOHN E. HAROMAN, 8.B.
CONSULTING
MINING ENGINEER,

Room 2,
Windsor Hotel. »outealt (tu.1

20 Tears' Ezperisnee la the Mining and Redue-
tion of Gold, Silver, Lead and Copper.

13 Years as a Speelalist inaGold Minlng and
iilling+

Dr. Alfred R. C. Selwyn,
C.1M.G., F. R. S.

Late Director of the Geological Survey of Canada and

of the Geological Survey of Victoria, Australia.

Mines and mineral properties examined and reported on.

Fifty years experience in Britain, Australia and Canada.|ICivil and Mining Engineer
OTTAWA, CANADA.

JOHN B. HOBSON,
Min. Eng. and Metallurgist.

L. F. WARNER, JR.
Hydraulic and Min. Eng.

HOBSON & WARNER
Mining Engineers.

Twenty Years Practical Experienee In California

Will examine and report on mining properties
in Canada and the United States.

The Equipment and Opening of Deep Gravel
Drift, Hydriiuli0 and Goid Quartz

Mines a Speciaity.

QUESNELLE FORKS, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Agents for the Joshua Hendy Machine Works,
Hydraulic and Mining Machinery, and the Well's
Lights, for use in Hydraulic Mines.

REPRESENTED AT VANCOUVER BY

J. M. BROWNING,
Corner Granville and George Streets,

Vancouver, British Columbia.

d. BURLEY SMITH,
Civil and Mining Engineer.

80 YEARS EXPERIENCE.

Glensimond, Buokingham, .QUEBEC.

Undertakes the Prospecting of
Mines and Mineral Lande..

Diamond Drill Borings made by contract for ail min-
erals (earthy and metalliferous), Artesian Wells and
Oil Springs, also Deep Soundings for Harbors, Rivers,
Canais, Tunnels and- bridge Foundations.

Quarry Sites and Clay Fields tested.
Plans and Sections made showing result of Borings

-Gold Drifts tested to Ledge by the new Pneumatic
and Hydraulic Tube System and the yield ascertained
-Flumes, Ditches, lMonitors and Placer Mining Plant
generally designed and constructed,

Properties Examined and Reported on and Assays
made.

J. T. DONALD,
Assayer and Mining Geologist,

156 St. James Street, MONTREAL.

Anaiyses nd Assays of Ores, Fuels, Furnice Pro-
ducs, Waters, etc. Mines and .ining Properties
examined and valued.

REPORTS, SURVEYS, ESTIMATES AND DEVELOPMENT

REFERFNCES.-Fneineering and Mining Journal, New York;
The Vanadian Mining Review, Ottawa, and the Mining Journal,
London, England.

CONSULTING ENGINEER.

OFFICE: LA SEINE RIVER, ONT.

Cable Address : " ROLAND," AI Code.

M. FRANK CONNOR, B.A.Sc.
Grad. Faculty of Applied Science, McGill University.

Analytical Chemist, Assayer, Etc.

Accurate Analyses of Ores of Gold, Silver, Copper,
Lead, &c., Furnace Products, Waters, Fuels, Etc.

Special Rates to Mining Companies,
Correspondence Invited.

OFFICE AND LABORATORT

BANK ST. CHAMBERS OTTAWA.1

A. . OLDICU
NELSON, B.C.

Analytical and Consuiting Chemist and Metallurgist

FRO0 ROYAL SCROOL OF IES, LONOO.

Seven years at Morfa Works, Swansea; seventeen

years Chief Chemist to Wigan Coal and Iron Company,

England.

R. P. FRASER
MINING BROKER

Denier in Mines and Minerals

Expert at Diamond Drill Work

NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA.

W . HAMILTON IERRITT, F.G.S.
Associate Royal School of Mines, &c.

Xining ]ngineer and Metallurgist
Will report on Mines and Mineral Properties.

ADDRESS:

15 TORONTO ST., TORONTO, ONT.

EL)WARD C. HALL, Jr., S.B.
Graduate of Mass. Institute of Technology.

Mechanical andMiningEngineer
MAPS, PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS.

Examination of Mines and Mining Properties a Specialty

MINE CENTRE, SEINE RIVER, ONT., CAN.

WALPOLE ROLAND

GUESS BROS.
Analytical Chemists & Assaye,rs

Thoroughly faniliar with -Boundary Creek and Fair-
view mining districts. Mining properties examined
and reported on.

Assays and Analyses of Ores, Fuels, Furnace

Products, Etc.

GreenWooCI, B.C.

GWILLI11 & JOHNSON

Mining Engineersand Assayers
Exâminations. Mining Sùrveys.

Draughting and Analyses..

LOCAN CITY, 3. C.

Von Schulz & Low,
ASSATERS, CHEMISTS AND
BULLION DEALER9.

P.O. Drawer 1537. 1746 CHAMPA ST., DENVER, COLO.

Prices for Specimen Assays-Gdd, Silver, Lead, or Copper,
°oo ch; any. two, $ ;Sany heS.o.ctomplete price
ant d sample bags for umâaing unse on application.

A CHEMICAL
%LABORATORY

EstablislId lu Colorado, l18. SemPlel byumil or
express viii recelvs prompt and carefl atention.

Sold A 3ilir Dullisu fl*maial.,,e : ne'.t
Aunrs, 17 mà1783 Lareos U., Desaco.

MICHIGAN MINING SCHOOL.
A State School of Mining Engineering, located in the heart of

the Lake Superor ining reg*on, giving ractical instruction in
1 rawinr, Blue.printing, Mtcsnics, M echanism, Properties of

Materials, (raphical Statics, Mechanicalnand Electrical .ngineer-
ing, Shop-practice, Analytical snd Technical Chemistry, Assaying,

ôre Presg, Metallurgy, Plane, Railroad and Mine Surve7ig,
Hydraulica, àMining, %Mineralogy, Petrography, qèecra, 1-conomic,

bnd Fidel .oly, etc. Hasummer Schoo in Surveying, Shop-
practic, and Fie Gology. Laboratories, Shops and Stamp Mil
well equipped. Tuition free. For Catalogues apply to the

xInRRCTOR, KOeUGToN, xIcH.

ORDWAY & CLARKE
ROSSLAND, B.C.

Mining Engineers and Assayers

Contracts made for Underground Surveying and

Assaying.
Specialty-Superintending Development and Re-

porting on Mineral Properties.

Fm o. Mox a ..

HOWARD WEST
(Associate of Royal Scoool of Mines, London)

Mining Engineer, Analytical Chemist and Assaer
THREE YEARS IN THE KOOTENAY.

Properties Examined and Reported on for intending

Purchasers.

BELLVUE AVE., NEW DENVER, B.C.

A a C CODE.

H. A. GUESS, M.A.G. A. GUESS, M.A.
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Canadian Rubber Company
OF MONTREAL,

TORONTO,
AND WINNIPEG.

CAPITAL, - - - - $2,OOO,OOO.

Manufactures the Best Quality of Rubber Goods for Mining Purposes,
including

RUBBER BELTINC,ALL KINDS OF RUBBER HOSE,
INCLU DING

"ROCK DRILL" HOSE, RUBBER CLOTHING,
RUBBER BOOTS, Etc., Etc.

ONTARIO Front
BRANH C re rn and Vonge Sts., Toronto.

M. BEATTY & SONS,
Welland, Ontario.

MANUFACTURER$ 0F

Dredges, Ditchers, Derricks and Steam Shovels
for Dredging, Dykeing, Ditching,sGOLD

MINING, Etc., of various Styles and
Sizes to Suit any Work.

MINE HOISTS, HOISTING ENGINES,
HORSE POWER HOISTERS,

SUSPENSION CABLEWAYS,
STONE DERRICKS, GANG STONE SAWS.

Submarine Rock Drilling Machinery.

Centrifugal Pumps for Drainage Works,
Pumpnq Sand, GoId MinIng,
W RContractor AUse, P.

W=R ROPIEDATÂI'R XDTPRICZ8.

Wr'. HAtIILTON MFG. CO.,
Agents, Victoria, B. C.

Imm-__ _"BLACK DIAMOND'' STEEL
... FOR...B MINING DRILLS AND ALL OTHER PURPOSES.S i1 IT If Your Dealer Does not carr it, Write

PARK BROTHER & CO., Ltd.
337 ST. PAUL STREET, MONTREAL.

STOCK SIZES ALWAYS ON HAND.
Drawings and Estimates Promptly Furnished.

THE NORTHEY CO. Ltd., Toronto, Ont.

xvi -
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Officiai Organ of the Mining Society of Nova Scotia; The General Mining Association of the Province of Quebec

The Asbestos Club; and the Representative Exponent of the Mineral Industries of Canada.
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A National Museum.

'l'le attention of our legislators has again been directed to the
oft.mooted question of a new huilding for a Geological Museum, and
as in former days wlen this subject came before the public it appears
to have been favorably received by all parties. l'ie editorials which
have appeared in the daily papers, representing all shades of political
opinion have been uniformly favorable to the schenie and every one
interested apparently desires to sec the present eminently unsatisfac-
tory condition of things, as regards the housing and display of the
magnificent collections of minerais, rocks, and -pecinens of natural
listory, which have been made by the staff of the Geological Survey of
Canada during the last fifty years, changed for the better. 'Tlie question
is not in any sense a local one except in the miatter of mere building, but
concerns every portion of Canada: since within the Museun walls
are gathered, not only the representative specimens, illustrative of
every mining location from the Atlantic to the Pacific, but also the

specimens illustrative of the rock formations as well as the type speci-
mens of fossils by which the age of the several geological formations
have been determined and these have been brought together from
every corner of the Dominion. Many of these arc of immense
scientific value not only to Canada, but, they have been studied by
the scientific men interested in the subject of geology from nearly
every civilized country where geological surveys arc carried on.

'hie sibject of the new Museuni was introduced by Mr. N. A.
Belcourt, Q.C., M.P., one of the Memnbers for the city of Ottawa, in
a capital practical speech, in which th,: merits of the question were
fairly and ably p-esented, and the reply of the Hon. \Ir. Laurier
would appear to indicate that at last the Governmient of the day is
disposed to move in the matter and to take active steps in the direc-
tion which lias been indicated for so many years by all those interested
in the development of the mining industries of the Dominion.

From the remarks one hiears on every land relating to this
subiect it inay be fairly presumed that the great majority of our
legislators of all shades of politics are disposed to support any reason-
able scheme that may be brouglt forward by the cabinet in voting a
certain sun of money towards the erection of a conmodious, suitable,
and tire-proof museum building. 'l'he question lias repeatedly been
bef. qe the members of the Governmeînt, and but little opposition has
evr been expressed towards the scheme, but for some unexplained
ret- n the decisive step of voting the necessary funds has never been
rea. ed.

While the necessity of making a change in the Museum location
has -ver been acknowledged, the matter has moved slowly, while in

the meantime the risk of destrucion, which has been repeatedly
pz'inted out, continues, and the s'ability of the present building, under
its gteat load of collections, becomes less year by year; so that fron
time to time the assistance of the Public Works Department has to be
invoked and new relays of timber supports inserted to prevent a general
collapse of the structure. This would inevitably have occurred long
since had not such measures been pronptly taken.

The history of the Survey, and the scope of its operations has
already appeared in the pages of the R Ert Ew in a paper read before the
Quebec Mining Association by Dr. Ells several years ago. Originally
located in small apartments in St. Gabriel street, Mlontreal, at the corner
of St. James, in the year 1843, the collections grew so rapidly that the
staff was at length obliged to secure additional accommodation in the
block adjoining. Here the work of the Survey was carried on under the
able manageinent of its founder and first director, Sir W. E. L.ogan,
until 1869, with a sonewhat limited staff, nost of whom have passed
over to the great majority. In the autunn of that year the control of
the department was assumed by Dr. Selwyn, and the offices remained
in the sane place, though the staff was greatly crowded through lack
of proper space, until i88o-Si. At that time the yearly number of
visitors rarely exceeded i,coo persons, and the interest taken bv the
citizens of Montreal as a whole, to judge fron their familiarity with
the vork that there went on, was apparently not very great. Upon
thc decision of the Government to remove the staff and collections to
Ottawa, prestimably for centralization and better supervision in the
interests of the Department, the citizens of Montreal were at once
aroused to the advantages which accrued to the city fromn the presence
of the Institution in their midst, and made strenuous efforts to prevent
the carrying out of the Government's plan.

The scheme of removal vas, however, successfully achieved, and
the old offices and Museum building on St. Gabriel street were aband-
oned. 'lhe nev quarters in Ottawa were supposed to be nerely ten-

porary or to be used until such time as the Government could decide
upon some titting place where the collections, then grown to large
size, could be safely and suitably housed and placed on exhibition.
The staff, which in Montreal was small, speedily increased in numbers
in view of the great increase of work thrown upon it through the
opening of the new territory in the west, and this increase in the num-
ber of the working parties soon made a marked increase in the size of
the collections illustrative of the mineral wealth and the fossil remains,
found at many points. The establishment of the sub.departments of
Natural History, such as Botany; Ornithology, Ethnology, &c., also
made calls for large additions to the Museum space so that the collec-
tions of the various branches speedily became so large that further
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exhibits were almîost impossible without excessive crowding. lu con-
sequence of the greatly increased weiglht thus placed upon the Museun
fdoors these suon began to seule, and a first row of tituber supports
vas placed in lthe lowest flat about twelve years ag<o. These for a tinie

served the purpose and prevented fureiîur settling of the floors; but
owing to the insecurity of the foundations or coditinued weight on the
upper flats, these again became unable to sustain the burden, and a
second series of posts become necessary, thougli but little additional
weight had been placed in the building. The aspect of the Musetum
flats with the long rows of painted posts is soinewlat startling to the
vîsitor on his ir:t entrance and the utility of the whole place is very
seriu)tisly imnpaired. In the ineantime all new collections have of
necessity to be placed in slieds or stored in the basenent, so that these
are largely unavailable for purposes of study by the StafT, and nothing
is now brought in but what is actually required for the purposes of
elucidating the structure of the several districts in which the menbers
of the SatT are engaged. Should the necessity arise of placing
another relay of supports to keep the several floors in place it will be
a didicult imatter to find room for further installation of posts.

Owing to the increase of the Staff aiso, and the necessity of en-
larging the nuîsenum space to the fullest extent, it was found necessary
severai years ago to increase the office accommodation. This was
done by finishing oiT the upper flat over the adjoining dry-goods store
on Sussex street, and lire four roomis were provided, in one of which
the Mining Bureau, with all its store of data collected for sone years
i, placed. In these four roons particularly the danger of destruction
by tire is very im.. inent, and several very narrow escapes il this
direction have occurred within the last half-dozen years. This build-
ing is a mere siell, old, and as inflanunable as tinder: while it is so
insecure that it was condemined by the officials of the Public W7orks
I)epartntit several years ago, and the contents of the several roons
are now restricted to the necessary office furniture. This condition of
things is especially unsatisfactory; and a tire, lasting but a very short
tune, would destroy the whole of this flat with its mass of nanuscrpts,
note books, instruments and much other material of value which would
be impossible to replace.

It can be easily seen, therefore, that, snall as are the accommoda-
tions in the entire building at the present time, the'condition of things
is such as not to warrant the addition of any greater load in the mat-
ter of niaterials for exhibit or developnent. What is to be particular-
ly regretted, however, is the fact that the space available is so limited;
since on this account a very large ainount of very valuable and inter-
esting material on hand is of necessity stored away in out of the way
places through the lack of facilities for its display, and the Nsefulnîess
of the Museum as an object lesson on Canada's resources is greatly
restricted. The inembers of the Staff also on this account are obliged
to make their colections as limited as possible in all branlies of
scientific or economic work connected with the department. It is
nîeedless to state that the collections stored in the shîeds are îlot in fire-
proof buildings.

The appreciation in which the Survery is held by the general pub-
lic since its removal to Ottawa is evidenced by the constantly increas.
ing lists of names in the visitors' book, which now reach a total of

fully 30,000 a year.
'hie importance and value of such a source of information to

the younger portion of our population can be scarcely over-estimated,
at least to those who can avail thiemselves of this opportunity of study-
ing the mineral collections as well as the other exhibitions illustrative
of the natural history of our country; and will certainly result in
developing a love for scientific pursuits on the part of the rising genera-
tion. The several collections in the Museum form most valuable

sources of information and are niot equalled anywhere in Canada: md
their study by young and old will lead to a rapidly increased kîr.
ledge of and au increascd appreciation of the boundless resourn ,f
the entire Dominion.

The reputation which the Geological and Natural listory Sui, eV
enjoys both at home and abroad among those best qualified to exPes
a competent opinion on the subject, is well known, and is highly grati.
fying to those who have its development in hand. The Survey ha,
always been particularly fortunate in the choice of its directors, al! of
whon have aided largely in establishing the reputation of Canada
throughout the scientific world. The most distinguished scientists in
the United States as well as in England and on the Continent, have
all spoken in most uinqualified ternis of approval concerning the great
value of the collections both from an economic and scientific stand-
point. The history of Canadian geological research, in which is in.
cluded some of the most interesting questions as regards the can's
structure and thie developinent of its mineral wcalth, can be readil3
studied here. The original collections of the fossils froi whic.. the
determination of the stratitied rocks was made are placed in the
Museuni, and the destruction of these would be regretted by every one
interested in this branch of science. This fact lias been pointed out
by many eminent ien whose nanes are well known throughout the
scientific world.

As regards the great collections of rocks and minerals which have
been gotten together at such expense from all parts of the Dominion,
while it is possible that a great portion of tliese might be replaced at
some time, it can be readily seen that the outlay for such a purpose
would be enormous. As for the hundreds of note books, manuscripts,
maps, plans of surveys, &c., which have been made during the last
fifty years, it may be said that these are ail exposed to the chances ,of
destruction by any tire that nay occur in the vicinity. The age of the
building, its vell seasoned timbers, and the great veight of the collec-
tions on the upper floors would al serve to hasten its destruction, and
any one going through the Museum flats, and then througli the lower
portion of the building, and examining the pine posts whicli support Ilie
upper portion, cai easily perceive that a fire of but a few minutes dura-
tion would suffice to render these unequal to the task of supportng
the weiglit of the present collections. The risk from fire lias long leei
imminent. Should it break out in any of the adjacent buildings un
Sussex street it would require very great exertion to save the Museum,
while the (langer from the wooden buildings at the back lias
been seen fron the fires which have already occurred in that directîs n.
Luckily in these cases circumstances were such that the Musueni
buildings escaped, butthe danger still exists and the country lias too
much at stake in the Geological Survey to run the risk any longer titan
is necessary of having these valuable collections destroyed. The nie
seems specially opportune to take some decisive step in the direction
of providing fitting accommodation for this important branci of tlie
public service, andit is earnestly hoped that the Governnent of the
*day will sec the possibility of placing this scientific institution in -.ch
quarters as will not only ensure the safety and permanence of the m'a-
terials there stored, but will be a credit to the Dominion, whi il s
interested in the maintenance of this valuable aid to the developn.rnt
of the country's resources.

We are pleased to announce that Mr. Win. Blakemore, rece, tly
mining engineer to the Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., has been awar 'ed
a prize of £3 3s. for his valuable contribution to the proceeding, of
the North of England Institute of Mining and Mechanical Engin ers
on the subject of " Coal Cutting by Machinery." This piper -as
reproduced recently in this Review.
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Pcree flilling and Chlorination of Gold Ores at
North Brookfield, Queen's County, N.S.

Nunrous descriptive articles have been published from time to
nie reguding the new.iilling and chlorination plant at North Brook-

îiel, but it lias been thotglt that a more detailed description of the
p.lant, (whicl bas cost over $So,ooo to erect) and the process miglit be
(f interest to the readers of the Ri:v Ni-, and niore particularly that
wctiot of then representing the gold mininîg fraternity of Nova

> otia. The question in issue was the moçst economical nethod of
getting the largest possible percentage of gold fremi an arsenical
pyrites which lias given an average of $14 to $16 per ton of ore
crushcd, leaving varying values in the tailings running, so far as
assayed, never less than $6, and frequently running muci higlier.
LBefore erecting the new plant much ore was left below ground, and on
tie dump, which would not pay to crush but which now vill pay well.
The result of utilizing al this hitherto waste material will be that the
value per ton of ore treated will not be greater than of old, but the
available quantity of crushing material will be at once increased and
the cost of mining and milling decreased. Cyaniding has been tried
here and proved a dismnal failure, although recent experiments would
indicate the possibility of cyanide proving successful on this ore.
Mine operators, however, would do well to be wary of anyone with a
swhemre or patented process, either on Cyanide or Chlorination, as both

principles have been so long known and worked with various improve-
nients and modifications as to render it extremely doubtful if any one
individual lias a right to any more profits than his own services are
worth iii extracting gold by cither process.

Generally the method of treating the ore is by stamping the ore
wet, passing the pulp over electro silver plated copper plates and then
saving the sulphurets by means of the Improved Triumph Concentra-
tors. The resulting concentrates are roasted in single hearth reverber-
atory furnaces and then subjected to barrel chlorination by the t'bies
process-a process without patents, which is used with many adapta-
tions by a large number of successful mines, in the mining regions of
the United States, and other parts of the world.

The mill, vith power and capacity for 40 stamps, at present fitted
with 20, is placed directly over the vorking shaft. Th shaft is per-
pendicular for zoo feet and then dips south to the depth of 400 feet
at an angle of 230 cutting the pay chute on the fissure vein whicli lias
gwen to ltrookfield its yield of gold. The shaft also dips north, cut-
tog a large main lcad at about the sane angle, thus enabling the pro.
ducts of botlh leads to be hoisted to one deck on the top of the nill.
The ore is hoisted to the iron.clad deck by a double cylinder steam
hoisting engine placed on the ground floor of the Mill, the v;nole
arrangement being sucli thiat the engine.nian hoists and dlumps the self
acting skip of one ton capacity without assistance fron the deck-man.
The ore is sliovelled from the deck into a ox i5 Dodge rock breaker

placed below the level of the deck, whence itis fed through shoots into
any desired ore bin. A waste rock car runs beneath the deck to take
wate over a tramway elevated So feet high. In factalthougli this mill
is i> a lov swampy place the most ample elevation bas been given, by
mit ans of a massive stone foundation, for the concentrators belov the
staips and for the deposit for years of both waste rock and tailings.
On the lower floor are two sixty.horse power boilers, the main engine,
the hoisting engine, 20 stamps with 8 foot silver plates and a large
anr .Jgamating room fitted up with hot and cold water, paining
tu, iron slieathed table to iandle amalgai set retort, snehing
fur lce, and clean-up barrel. The whole building, including the large
coi entrator room, is heatedi with the exhaust steam and is lighted by

two 5 K. NV. dynamos, whicl likewise transmit power for the chlorina-
tion and furnace houses. The s.tanps are 900 pound stamps, run on
a 5 to 6 inch drop, 92 to the minute; 3o mesh wire screen is used.
'T'le mortars are narrow, single discharge, the latter being about 8
inches. Experiments are being made however, at present with
a 20 nesh screen the object being to strike the medium between
making too much sliies and saving too little gold by amalgama-
tion. After the tailings leave the plates they pass through modifica.
tions of the Rittinger pulp sizers, where the pulp is divided into four
sizes, and thence over 8 triumph concentrators. The over.flow from
the last sizing box runs througlh a sline box where considerable slimes
are collected assaying thus far about $30 to the ton. Whether or not
these slimes can be treated by roasting and chlorination has not been
determined. The managers are aware that the question of sizing
before concentration bas bten, and is much discussed, but having tried
both methods the conclusion thus far for the Brookfield ore is in favor
of sizing. After leaving the slime boxes the tailings are converyed
through sluices lined with riffles to the dump. . very small amount of
concentrates are obtained from the sluices. The losses after ieaving
the concentrators are apparently largely from slimes and from sul-
phurets so exceedingly fine as to float. The concentration is donc on
eight Improved Triumph Concentrators 4 x 1 2 feet with smooth rub-
ber belts. (This machine was patented by Mr. W. A. Sanders, now
manager of the Equitable Mining Co., at Caribou Gold Mines, Nova
Scotia and by him sold to the Joshua Hendy Machine Co., of San
Francisco). They are set at an inclination of 2 inches in 12 feet
and receive 230 shakes per minute. The load is distributed over
the endless rubber belt which travels about four feet per minute,
at a depth of about 5-t6 of an inch and of about the consist.
ency of paint. Great care is necessary to keep even speed
and not to allow pulp to become too thick or too thin. These
two points added to the absolute necessity for cleanliness are
the three most important points in running the machines, and it
niay be added most difficuit to obtain. The average value of the
concentrates now being made is about $65 per ton ; assays, however,
made by Mr. F. H. Mason, of Halifax, have run, on pure sulphurets
fron this ore, as high as 6 ounces per ton. From the concentrating
room the sulphurets are hauled on the tramways by electric power to
the furnace house. Here there are three single hearth reverberatory
furnaces each 8 x 70 feet, w'ith a capacity of two tons each per twenty-
four hours. Each furnace is worked by two men to a shift of twelve
hours. These concentrates contain, according to Mr. Mason, about
28 per cent. of sulphur and 16 per cent. of arsenic, practically all of
which is eliminated in rotsting. The ore when cooked is run onto a
brick cooling floor whence, when cooled, it is elevated by chain bucket
elevator to the top of a 5 storey frame building containing four chicri-
nation barrels, 16 filtering tanks, four storage tanks, 16 precipitating
tanks, two settling tanks, two acid tanks and one tank in which to
make ferrous sulphate. The ore is discharged from the elevators into

cars containing one ton each, wlheeled along over the desired barrel
and dumped througi a hopper into the steel barrel Go inches long, 42
inches in diameter and lined with lead 12 pounds to the square foot.
The entire caarge consists of i25 gallons water, 15 lbs. chloride of

1,.ne, then the ore and last 40 Ibs. of sulphuric acid 660 Beaume. The
baire1 is at once hermetically closed and revolved -at 20 revolutions
per minute for five hours. The barrel is then discharged through a
lead lined half circle in the floor to a filter tank on the floor below.
There are four of these lead lined filter tanks to each barrel, each
being 6 x 8 feet by iS inches deep in front and 17 inches back. The

bottoms are covered by specially made mineral tiles 8 x 12 inches,
perforated, and having r y inch gutters underneath. On top of these
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is a rack of 1 '1 inch siats 4 inches high and 6 inches apart. Three
sizes of quartz fron 1' inch to ordinary gravel are placed in the rack
for the filter. Before emptying the barrel, suflicient clean water is let
into the filter to cover the gravel. This acts as a cushion to receive
the pulp. Then the barrel is dumped, the contents striking on a
wooden float to prevent disarranging the filter bed: 'hie pulp is tien
wasled tlree tinies with clean water. Tests being made with ferrons
sulphate to determine when the chloride of gold is all out of the

pul).
'l'le resulting solution is conveyed througlh lead pipes to the stock

tanks on the iloor below and there retained until it is desired to pre.
cipitate the god. It niay be here remarked that all the tanks in
this building are lead liied except the 16 precipitating tanks whiclh are
made of Florida cypress and coated several times with au acid-proof

paint. When it is desired to precipitate, the solution is drawn down
to the tanks, whiclh are eight feet in diameter and three feet high.
Each tank is provided with three oulets, one i8 inches fron the bot.
tom. another one inch and the third in the botton. About eight or
ten buckets of the ferrous sulphate is added to each tank of liquor
and thoroughly stirred, then the whole is allowed to settle for three or
four days, the gold being precipitated in the forn of a brown powder
on the botton of the tank. 'ie solution is drawn off through the
two upper outilets opening one after the other to prevent stirring up.

'hie reniainder is swept out through the bottom hole and placed
in a sinall settling tank 2 x 2 x 4 feet and allowed to stand 24 lours.
'l'le supernatant liquor is then carefully syphoned off and the precipit.
ate tiltered on paper, dried, niixed with one half its weiglt of bicarbon-
ate of soda and glass borax and then snelted ; the resulting brick
averaging '980 fille.

'ie solution drawn from the precipitating tanks in every case is
run through a sawdust filter which every few months is subjected to
chlorination to get iny, gold that may be in it.

So far as the lrookfield ores go chlorination is a success, and
there is every reasoi to believe that many, if not inost, Nova Scotia
ores could be more profitably worked if concentrators were introduced
with subsequeit chlorination in view. After the character of an ore
is definitely determined and the anount of chemicals necessary to use

per toi of ore is settled the process is a very simple one, which is a
special advantage to a country like Nova Scotia where there are no
men in% the ine of chlorination Who combine tleory and practice.
Small plants capable of handling say two tons per day can be erected
for a conparatively small suin of money. Of course, such additions
to the ordinary free milling plant increase the capital necessary to
commence operations but until the operators in Nova Scotia gold
mines (luit putting up half built and equipped mills and expecting
dividends from boulders with no underground development they need
expect no dividends themselves nor any good report of their gold
mines abroad. Some have advocated the idea of inducing the local
goverunient to establish a chlorination plant and assay office, but it
may well be doubted if a pap-fed concert. which would most likelv be
imanaged by some laboratory expert with more " pull " than practical
mining experience would prove of any benefit to the Governnent or
the gold mining industry.

''ie plans and specifications for the roasting and chlorination
plant were furnished by Dr. Adolph Thies of the Haile Gold Mine,
Lancaster County, South Carolina, who is a thoroughly educated
chemist and metallurgist witl some 40 years of actual experience in
gold miihîg in various parts of the world, and from him also were
obtained many of the niost useful ideas in fitting up the mill. The
furnace house and chlorination plant were erected under the personal
supervision of Mr. John. J. Bowers formerly of the Haile Gold
Mine.

Mining at Great Depths.

IIV ENErI.BRouMr1,A..M*

The recent announcement (r) that the Red Jacket shaft of ihe
Calumet and Hecla mine in the Lake Superior copper region lias been
sunk to a depth of 4,900 feet, the greatest depth hitherto reached by
a mine.shaft, opens up a large field of speculation as to future devel.
opments of mining ait great depths. The subject is one of great l,,-

portance in view of the rapid exhausion of the thicker and more
accessible seams in the British coalfields, and in view of the attention
which at the present time is being devoted to the working of deep-level
auriferous deposits in the Transvaal, California, and New Zealand.
It appeared, therefore, that a well-considered sumnimary of the existing
literature of the subject, supplemented by observations made during
visits to the mining districts of the Transvaal, Lake Superior, and the
Continent, woIld not be out of place in the proceedings of the
Society.

A.-D)EIrits HtiF RTo ATTA1.N En.

'hie epithet " deep" applied to a mine is a relative terni. Early
in the last century a shaft 6o fathoms in deptli was an object of won.
der, and tracing the history of the depths hitherto attained, the rapid

progress in this respect is apparent. ''lhe first systematic writer on
mining, Agricola, (2) describes mine shafts as being for the most part
2 paces long, two-third pace broad, and 30 paces deep. This depth
had, however, been greatly exceeded in classic times at Lauriui,
where silver-lead mines were worked on a large scale by the ancient
Athenians. There were 2,0o0 well.like shafts, many uf which still
exist and give a good idea of deel) mining at that epoch. 'lie work.
ings were carefully laid out with the aid of geodetic instruments, a
sighting instrument, and a water level, the me of which was described
bv Hero of Alexandria in the 3 rd century il. c.

'T'le shafts were perpendicular, square in sections, two yards
across. 'T'lie deepest was 360 feet, but most of then did not excced
8o feet. These shafts are fully described in J. F. Reitemeier's
" Geschichte <les Bergbaues bey den alten Volkern" (Gottingen, 1 75),
;n B. Caryophilus' " De antiquis fodinis" (Vienna, 1757), and in A.
Cordella's " Le Laurium" (Marseilfes, 1869).

As a rule in those ancient times, of whiclh we have records in the
works of Herodotus, Diodorus Siculus, and Pliny, the mines were of
smal! depth. 'T'lie rock was generally not dificult to deal wah, the
minerals extracted were of great intrinsic value, and labour was plentîful
and cheap, or, as in the Egyptian and Athenian mines large numbers
of slaves were employed.

1i this country the mines worked in the early days were cvidently
very shallow. A variety of details regarding the working of a snall
colliery, belonging to the monks of Durham and situated in the
vicinity of the city, are preserved in the Durham Household Btook,

*(3) which contains the accounts of the bursar of the monastery durnng
the years 1530-1534. At this î6th-century colliery five men were
employed, who were paid an aggregate sum of 2 id. or about 4d. eaclh
per day. The pits worked a very small area, lasting less than a yvar;
but the cost of sinking new ones was a mere nothing, ranging fr"n

2S. 6. to 5s. Among incidentai charges are payments for winn g
ropes at 2S. e:ch, and -endlasses at >l. each.

At the end of the i6th century, shafts were sunk from 70 to o20

feet dets.. They were drained by water-levels or adits which w te,

* A paper read before the Society of Arts.
i il/ining Journa/, Septemblher 26th, s896.
2 " De RMetallica," 1556, Book.

3 Publisled by the Surtees Society, Vol. xviii., and quoted by Mr. 1, L
Galloway in the Co/iry Guardian, July 24th1, 896.
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,c are told, very expensive, costing £20 or more. The invention of
lPasting at Schemnitz, (4) in Hungary, in 1627, rendered it possible to

inue at greater depths. Blasting was introduced into this country by
t.ermîan niners at the Ecton copper mines in 1638 (5) and in 1689 it
\%as adopted in the Cornish mines.

In t668 the Shafts of the Mendip lead mines were 4 feet by 22
feet, and were remarkable in the early days for their depth. Indeed,
an ancient charter exsts of the date of Edward IV. (1408) which, il
a rude a.tempt at plan drawing, curiously represents the " Myne
deeps" as they were then called. Writing in 167o, Sir John Pettus (6)
describes the shafts of that period in the following terms:-

- The S/ai/ is that whici is digged rotund or square, like n'Weil, fromt
lhici the H'arth that is digged is wound up in Baskets by Ropes, as we do

incekets of water ; and these are not only for that use, but likewise to give
air to the Mine. Now oftentimies Pluups ire put into these Siaf/s to fetcli

uit the Water, for these Sa/s ire in iany Places, 40, 50, or 6c faitat deep
before the Miners conte to the Me/al or miiiinerals for which they dig."

In 1672 George Sinclair (7) described the pumping operations in
the North of England in colliery shafts 420 feet dep lin the following
words:-

"lut tliere are to be seen in the North of England, in ilisloprick, vater-
Muiks hy which wvater is drawn albove 40 fatlomu in perpeindicular, but iot
ali in one sink. The mianner wliereof is this, there being a sinîk from the
ciid of tlcir level to the sur.ace of the earth where tieir works are going 40
fathot deep which îiîmist dry the coal sinks at 6o to 70, which lie above the
b.iiks of the river. Wiere the water-works ire situated tlere is first one
4o fathon duep fromt the grass ; another in a riglit line fromi that of 24
aiother of 12 ; tilxui ail whiclh tliere are waterworks."

According to Robert Plot, (8) the collieries at Beaudesert in 1686
were the deepest in this country. Here cannel coal was mined at a
depth of 240 feet. Dr. Plot describes with great minuteness the
working of coal at Tunstall, in North Staffordshire, where ancient
coal-pits, 334 feet in diameter and 36 feet deep, have recently been
discovercd. Waller, in his essay on the value of the mines late of Sir
Carbery Price, in 1698, mentions (p'. 48) the 1.udolphus shaft in Hun-
gary as having attained the great depth of 1o8 fathoms, and the
Leopold shaft that of 15o fathoms. These figures he obtained fron
Edward Brown's (9) Travels.

Siiilar statenents are made by J. B. Merin, (to) wlo desc.ibes
a vi-it to the Schemnitz mines in 1615. Though giving an interesting
picture of the state of mining at that date, his description can hardly
be considered scientifically accurate, as lie gives great prominence to
the appearance in the mines of " demons in the shape of little negro
boys.'

In 17oo, (i 1) some shafts on the Continent were 120 feet deep,

9 fcet long, and 4 feet wide. The author of the "Complete Collier,"
(l 2) in 1703, mentions shafts as deep as 250 to 369 feet. The cost
of siil-ing them amounted to £,ooo and more. The majority of
the shafts, however, did not exceed 120 to i8o feet, and their cost
was not more than £55.

The earliest applications of the stean.engine were directed solely
to the drainage of dcep mines. Savery, in 1702, in lis pamphlet on

i 'îeusolhl archives quoted inI "Jalirbucli der k. k. gcologisclien Reich-
san-alt."' îS6-. p. 367.

;5 Bislop W'atsonî's " Chleiniical Essaiys." Lonidon. 1781. Vol. i., p. 332.

6 Sir Jolmîx Pettus. "l Fodiiae Regales." London, 1670, p. 2.

7 '' The Hydrostaticks." Edinburglh, 1672, p. 298-299.

s The Natural listory of StafTordshire." Oxford, 1686, p. 125.
9 A brief Accoiutpf somne Travels in Hungaria." Lonîdon, 1673, P. 98.

Cliurcliill's Collection of Voyages and Tmrvels." 1704. Vol. iv., p.

i B. Roessler, " Specuh¶'nx Metallurgire Politissimiiui." Dresden, 7oo,

"The Conpleat Collier: or the wlole art of sinking, getting, and
woi ,iig coal inîjies, &c., as now in use in the nîorthîern parts, especially
aix ( Sunderla and Newcastle." By F. C. London, 1703.

the subject entitled "'he Miners' Friend, or an engine to raise water
by fire," described the first application of steam, but Newcomen and
Crawley, in 17 10, were the first to render the steam-engitie suitable for
practical use. The introduction of the steam-engine, crude as it was,
rendered it possible to sink deeper shafts.

In 1755 the Potosi mines were remarkable for their great depth.
'The ladders thiere are stated (i) to have been made oî cowhide. They
were 1o fathoms in length, and witlh their aid men carried Y2 cwt. up
150 fathoms.

In 1786 we are told by de Morveau that the deepest mines in
England were at Vhitehaven, and in LEast Northumberland shafts
were often to be seent So fathoms deep.

At the beginning of the present century, in the North of England
shafts were usually 8 to to feet in diameter. (2) Here and tlhere the
cquipment of shafts remained in a primitive condition. Even in 1837
a land-sale colliery was in operation in the county of Durham, at
which coals were drawn by a donkey, and banked out and sold by an
old woman. Nevertheless, there were sorme fairly extensive collieries,
and some ambitious undertakings were begtin, notably at Vearnotth
colliery. Here shaft-sinking began in Mlay, 1826; it reached 344 feet
in Augtst 1831, was metal-tubbed in October, 1834, reached 1,578
feet and struck coal. In April, t835, it was•down 1,590 feet. The
cost is said to have been £8o,ooo to £oo,ooo. (3) For many years
this was the deepest colliery in the world.

Thus, in 1830, it was a miraculous achievement when a shaft

approached 300 fathoms. At this period in the Cornislh tin.mines, the
wonderful improvements of the steam-engine caused mines which had
been stopped for want of steam-power to be materially deepened, and
large quantities of ore rendered available, which would otherwise
never have been reached. Wleal Abraham had then obtained a depth

of 1,452 feet, Dolcoath 1,4 10 feet, whilst Tresavean copper-mine was

1,920 feet deep below the adit level.

At the present time, Dolcoath (2,582 feet) is the deepest mine in
Cornwall, its neiglbour, Cook's Kitchen (2,436 feet), taking the second
place.

The deepest shaft in the United Kingdon is that of the Aslton
Moss Colliery, near Manchester, whiclh lias attained a depth of 2,880

feet. The seams dip at the rate of 9 inches per yard, so that parts of
the workings are now 3,360 feet deep. (4) Even this depth has been
exceeded at the Pendleton Colliery, where, Mr. Israel Barker, the
manager, inforns mue, an incline of r in 3 lias been sunk 4,700 feet
long from the botton of the shaft, which is 1,575 feet deep. The
greatest vertical depth attained is, therefore, 3,474 feet. Many other
deep shafts are over i,8oo feet, whilst the workings extend to over 2
miles from the shaft. 'lie raising of some t,5oo tons per day from
such depths, as compared with 3oo tons from a depth of Soo feet,

gives an idea of the development that lias taken place within a com-
paratively recent period.

On the continent, the silver lead mines of Przibram, in Bohemîia,
in 1876, attained a depth of i,ooo metres (3,280 feet), and since that
date, workings have been carried down for another oo metres (328
feet). The Freiberg shafts, in Saxony, have reaclied the maximum
depth of 2,060 feet, and those of Clausthal, in the Harz Mountains,
2,96o feet.

In America, the gold veins of California have. been followed to
a depth of 2,200 feet, and explorations have been made on the Com-

i. "Essay on the Gold and Silver Mines of P'en." 1755, P. 26.
2. J. ..Hohnes. " A Treatise on the Coal Mines o Durliamn and

Nortiuuîmberlind." London. uS 6.
. . Johnt Hollanîd. "The listory ad description of Fossil Fuel." Second

editon. London. 1841. >. uS6.
4. These figures were kindly supplizd by Mr. T. H. Wordsworth, New

Moss Colliery, Limited, Novemiber 28th, 1896.
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stock lode, in Nevada, to a depth of upwards of 3,000 feet, whilst
the l.ake Stperior copper-nunes have reached, in the case of the Red
Jacket shaft of the Calumet and Hecla Company, the fabulons depth
of nearly 5,ooo feet, mentioned at the beginning of this paper.

Two shafts were begun by the owners of the neighbouring mine,
the Tamarack Mining Company, in the spring of 1889, and the pro.
gress w.as as follows:-

To TEN* 1ND 01:

August, 1889...................................

August, 1890...................................

Augist, 1891....................................

August, r392..............................

Auigust, 1893... . ..............................

February, 1894.................................

Astley Pit, Dukinfield (shaft)..................
Niddrie, Portobello, N.B............ ........
W earmouth Colliery..........................
Loanhead Colliery, Shott's T )n Company.......

Victoria :-
Lansell's Bendigo ........................
Lazarus, Bendigo........................
M agdala, Stawell........................... .
Twenty-five gold mines exceed ........ ........

No. 3. No. 4. Geiv :w
- -Kaiser Wiiheim II., Ciausthai, Harz ...........

Feet. Feet. Einigkeit, Lugau, Saxony.................
128 Samson, St. Andresberg, Har.............

Frieden Collier)', Oisnitz, Saxony ....... ......
60Concordia Coliery, Ositz, Saxony..........

1,21 r 1,029 Hansa Celliery, Huckarde, Vestphalia........
Maria Coliery, Hongen, stphala............
F,226 2r030 Caephausen Colliery, Saarbrucken . .. . . . . . . . .
Freiberg, Saxony (maximum depth)............

3,824 3,698

The cost in à '93-94 of sinking No. 3 shaft was £12 8s. 4d. per
foot, and that of No. 4 was £12 15s. 7d. In each shaft 54 men
were engaged. Early in the present year these two shafts were each

4,450 feet deep, and being situated at an elevation of 65o feet above
Lake Superior, they penetrate far below the bottom of that lake, and,
in fact, nearly three-quarters of a mile below the ocean level.

The accompanying list of the more important deep shafts will
give a clear idea of the depth to which mir.ing workings up to the
present time have penetrated :-

DEiP SHikris.
Unitcd Siales --

Red Jacket, Calumet and Hecla, Lake Superior..
Tamarack, .ake Superior.................
Yellow Jacket, Comstock, Nevada...........
California Mine, Colorado..................
Grass Valley, Idaho..........................
Kennedy Mine, Jackson, California............
Pottsville shaft (disused), Philadelphia and Read-

ing Coal and Iron Company..............

Belgiuim:--
Produits Colliery, Mons .....................
Viviers shaft, Gilly......................
Viernoy shaft, Anderlues..................
Marchienne Colliery.....................
St. Andre shaft, Poirier Coliery, Charleroi........
Ciply Colliery, Mons.......................
Houssu Colliery, Centre.......................
Marihaye Colliery, I.iege....................
Average depth of ail Belgian collieries ........

Aus/ria.Iiungary :-
Adalbert, Przibran, Biohemia...................
Maria, Przibram ............................
Anna, Przibram.....--......................
Franz Josef, Przibram.........................
Procopi, Przibram .................. ........
Einigkeit, Joachimsthal, BIohemia..............
Amalia, Schemnitz, Hungary ..................

Great Britain:-
Pendleton, Manchester (workings) ............. •

Ashton Moss, Manchester, (workings) ...........
Astley Pitt, Dukinfield (workings) ..............

Dolcoath Mine, Cornwall.....................
Rose Bridge Colliery, Wigan................
Cook's Kitchen, Cornwall ....................
Harris' Navigation, Pontypridd ................
Cadeby Main Colliery................... ...
Bickershaw Colliery, Leigh....................
Moss Collieries (No. 4 pit), Wigan..............

Feet.

4,:)00
4,450
3,123
2,260
2,182
2,150

2,000

3,937
3,750
3,300
3,117

3,100
2,950

2,300

2,100
1,420

3,672
3,281
3,00
2,900
2,900

1,750

1,750

3,474
3,360
3,050

2,582
2,446
2,436
2,367
2,250
2,210
2,205

2,058,
2,010
1,722

1, .JO

3,302

3,024
2,409
2,000

2,960
2,62o
2,56o
2,515

2,420
2,330
2,300

2,296
2,060

Franice:-
Montchanin Colliery, Le Creuzot.............. 2,300
Treuil Colliery, Saint Etienne................... . 2,034
Hottinguer shaft, Epinac...................... 2,000
Ronchamp Colliery, Haute.Saone .............. r,87o

South Africa -
Robinson Deep, S. A. R.............. ....... 1,99r
Nourse Deep................................ 1,578
Crown Deep................................ IP321
Langlaagte Deep............................ 4302
Jumpers' Deep.............................. 1,260
Kimberley Mine, Cape Colony................ 1,26r
De Beers' Mine............................. 1,097

Norwkay :-
Kongsberg Silver Mine ..................... . 1,900

The results here recorded afford clear evidence that a great many
of the difficulties which were formerly connected with the sinking of
deep shafts have now disappeared. 'l'ie valuable inventions and ap.
pliances available to the rining engineers have rendered such sinking
operations easy, and cornparatively inexpensive. It, therefore, appears
that no considerations of a mechanical nature need limit the prospec.
tive depths of shafts.

B.-OnsTAci...s To DEEi MINING.
The elements needing consideration regarding the limits of depth

in mining, are:-

i. The decreasing capacity of deep shafts.
2. The increase in pressure.

3. The increase in temperature.
4. The increase in expenditure.
These four obstacles I now propose briefly to discuss.

i.-DECREASING CAPACITY OF SHArS.

1 is obvious that the quantity of mineral extracted from a shaft
diminishes in proportion to its depth. The methods adopted for
obviating this inconvenience are as follows:-

(a) Increasing the speed of winding.
(b) Enlarging the skips or cages.
(c) New methods of extraction.

(a) Increasing Winding .Speed.-Turning to the first of these
methods, we find that the evolution of the winding arrangements forins
one of the most interesting chapters in the history of mining industry.
Starting with men or women carrying the minerai on their back up
ladders, the improvements successively introduced have been a p.ley
supported by a frame above the shaft; the hand-windlass, or the <ap.

stan; the whipsiderry (in which the bucket is drawn up by maki. a
horse walk away from the shaft); the horse-whim; and the winding-
drum, worked by natural water.power. This was followed by the
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winding.drum, worked by water-power, pumped up for the pur-

post the winding-drum, coupled direct to the steam.engine; an
autonatic collision-preventing arrangement for slowing the wicker-
baskets when they passed each other in the shaft, rendered necessary
b)y ihe increased speed of winding; next, the introduction in 1833,
by Mr. T. Y. Hall, of South Hetton Colliery, of guides and cages to

convey the waggons to the surface; and lastly, we come to the im.
proved winding-engines of to.day.

The invention of wire-rope, by Oberbergrath Albert, in Clatsthal,
in 1,33, rendered deep mining possible. Before that date, the cost of
heip.ropes for deep shafts was very serious, and often as much as
6d. p)er ton of output was required for their maintenance. The ropes
at Wearmouth Colliery cost £550 per pair. They weighed 54 tons,
and only lasted io months. Iron wire-rope has now been superseded
bv steel. At the deep shafts at Przibram, crucible cast.steel, with a

tensile strength of 76 tons per square inch, was used up to 1885.
Since then, special crucible cast-steel, with a tensile strength of 114 to
nzo tons per square inch, has been used with most satisfactory results.
At these mines the advantage of using tapering ropes is especially
noticeable.

Flat steel ropes are in use in Belgium, at the Providence shaft at
Marchiennes. They are made of eight parallel four-stranded ropes,
tapered by reducing the number of wires in the strand from 12 to 1 r
and so, the wire which is of crucible cast-steel, of a tensile strength
of 89 tons per square inch, being of the same diameter (o.o8 inch)
tlroughout. The breadth of the rope varies from 7-87 inches at the
thick, to 6.69 inches at the thin end, and the average weight is 8-2 lbs.
per foot. The winding engines of 2,000 horse-power have cylinders

43 inches in diameter, and 78 inches stroke, and draw a load of 1234
tons (6% tons for the cage and tubs, and 6 tons of coal) from a depth

Of 3,117 feet. The life of the rope is about 12 months.
At another deep Belgian colliery, the Sainte Henriette shaft of

Produits Company, at Flenu, aloe ropes are used to lift a load of 6j4
tons from a depth of 3,937 feet. They are of f8at section, with ten
strands, tapering in breadth from 16-5 inches to 8-6 inches, and in
thickness from 1.93 inch to î-r4 inch. The average weight per foot

is 7·4 lbs. The life of these ropes is about 24 months.
At the deep mines of the Lake Superior copper region, machinery

of a very high.class is employed. The following interesting particulars,
for which I am indebted to Mr. John Birkin.bine, Past.President of
the American Institute of Miniing Engineers, will serve to illustrate
this.

In the case of one pair of quadruple engines at the Calumet and
liecla Mine, each engine has its four cylinders, 18 inches, 27 < inches,

4S inches, and go inches in diameter, with a stroke of 6o inches,
drivng through gearing conical winding-drums 14 to 24 feet in diame-
ter, and 12 feet wide, which lift cages carrying 6 tons of ore at the
rate of a mile in ri ý minute.

At the Tamarack Mine, an average winding speed of 3,200 feet
per minute has been obtained by a direct acting engine, having 42 by

84 inch steam cylinders, driving winding drums 30 feet in diameter.
At the saine mine a 32 by 84 inch engine, driving a double conical
drumn 13 feet 6 inches to 36 feet in diameter, lifts a cage carrying 234

to 3 tons 4,500 feet in i Yz minutes. These are vertical shafts.
At the Quincy Mine, there are two principal shafts. No. 6, on a

sloIe of 5 10 44', has a total depth of. 3,68o feet, the weight raised
beiu. about 6 tons. No. 2 shaft, with the same dip, has a total depth

alon, tht slope of 3,954 feet, the weight raised being zo tons.
It is interesting to compare resu-lts obtained at these three mines

with hose obtained at English collieries. Three illustrations which
are .,ven on good authority rnay be cited. In the " Encyclopedia

Britannica," 1877, Mr. Bauerman selects as a good exanple of modern
winding, such as is required to draw 1,2oo tons in :o hours, that at
Shireoaks Colliery, Nottingham. There the cage with a load of 34
cwt. in five tubs is raised from a depth of 1,548 feet in 45 seconds, an
average of 2,100 feet per minute. Mr. Emerson Bainbridge cites as
an illustration of swift winding a North Derbyshire colliery, where in
June, r89o, as much as 6,309 tons was raised from a depth of 1,527

feet in 8Y2 hours. Figures of cage speed published by the North
of England Institute of Mining Engineers in 1876 show that the
greatest maximum speed of the cage in the shaft recorded was at
Rose Bridge Colliery, where it reached 5,î oo feet per minute, or about
57 miles an hour.

The selection of the best form of drum is a matter of importance
in winding from great depths. It appears best to replace large and
expensive drums by small ones, and to have more revolutions for each
journey. This object is attained in the system of winding engines
patented in 1866 by Mr. S. B. Whiting, the manager of the Culumet
and Hecla Mine. In this system, there are two grooved drums, one
directly in line with the other, coupled by two connectirig rods. The
rope from one compartment of the shaft winds round both of these
drums for three turns and is then led to the other compartment of the
shaft. In order to allow of winding from different levels the rope is
led back round a sheave on a tension-carriage running on rails, and a
steam winch is connected to it so as to adjust its distance from the
shaft. The following are particulars of a winding plant of this type
at the Red Jacket shaft:-

Depth of shaft......................... 4,900 feet.
Size of shaft........................ 133% by 23 feet.

Diameter of rope...................... i inch.
Diameter of drums.................... 7 feet.
Cage speed per minute................ .,9oo feet.
Weight of cage...................... 2,500 lbs.
Weight of load........................ 3,000 lbs.
Remarbable economy in fuel and winding efficiency has been

attained with the machinery designed by Mr. L. I. Seymour for the
De Beers Diamond Mines, Kimberley, and built by Messrs. James
Simpson & Co., of London. The plant consists of a pair of inverted
vertical tandem compound condensing engines driving two reels, which
are capable of carrying flat wire ropes 3/8 by 13.16 inch. The
winding is from the ,2oo-foot level. Two automatically discharging

skips are used, each weighing 4,400 lbs. and holding 9,6oo lbs. of
mineral. According to Mr. W. McDermott, on one occasion during a
single shift of t i hours 43 minutes, the weight of blue-ground raised
was 3,665 tons. The engines have been in use for over 3 years, and
consume only 2 Y4 lbs. of coal per horse-power per hour.

For highest speeds, vertical shafts and wire-rope guides are abso-
lutely necessary. In metal mines time is saved by adopting vertical
shafts and cages instead of inclined shafts and skips. The number of
loading places should be reduced to the lowest limit. A great deal of
the ore obtained from the upper levels could be dropped down winzes
by balance cages, as is done in working inclined coal seams. In the
Niddrie Collieries, near Edinburgh, experience shows that it pays
better to drop coal ioo yards down a staple pit than to wind it from
an intermediate landing.

The best method of increasing the speed of winding appears to
be to slightly increase the size of the engines, and to greatly increase
the steam pressure. Small engines start easily, get up speed quickly,
and can be stopped more conveniently. Consequently time is saved
at the bottom and at the top of the pit. This is important, as it is on
stopping and starting that time is lost. In many cases endeavours
have been made to obtain a combination of swift winding and econ-
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omy in fuel, by adopting variable cut-off gear. Compound engines
for witading have been adopted, not only at Lake Superior, but also at
Llanbradach Colliery near Cardiff, at the Treuil Collieries, Saint
Etienne, at the Idra Mercury Mines, in Carniola, and at other places;
but apart from economy in fuel, no particular advantage appears to
have been gained.

(b.) E/arig- Cages or Sk4is.-The problem of overcoming the
diminishing capacity of a deep shaft has been solved at Marchiennes
by Mr. Alfred Soupart, in a remarkable manner. At this colliery there
are two winding shafts, an elliptical one, 8 feet 6 inches by 9 feet 3
inches, and 3,000 feet deep, and a circular one, to feet in diameter,
and 3,100 feet deep. These shafts eventually will be carried to a

depth of 4,000 feet. Owing to the small diameter of the shafts, only
single tub decks could be used, and in order to be able to command
a large ontput, it was decided to employ ten and twelve-deck cages,
and thus tn avoid running the engines at an abnormal working speed.

The cages with ten decks weigh 7,700 lbs., and the twelve.deck
cages weigh 8,8oo Ibs. The dead weights with the empty tubs are

13,200 lbs. and 15,400 lbs. respectively. The loads amotunt to i r,ooo
and 13,200 lbs.

On the occasion of the visit of the Iron and Steel Institute to
this colliery in 1894, the time occupied in changing was 120 seconds
at No. i shaft, and only So seconds at No. 2. For winding, t 2o
seconds were required. The total time for each journey of a cage
was thus four minutes at No. r, and three and a-lialf minutes a
No. 2.

In the Lake Superior copper mines, attempts have been in ide to
overcome the difficulty by using larger skips. 'l'lie Quincy Mine, for
example, has introduced 7-ton skips, whilst formerly 2 and 3 ton skips
were used. Vith heavier skips, there is, however, greater risk of
breaking the ropes. In collieries, increasing the size of the tubs is not
to be recommended. They become unwieldy, and are inconvenient
to handle in the confined spaces underground.

'lhe tine occupied by a miner in descending to and ascendmg
from his work is a matter for serious consideration. Before the ap-
plication of winding machinery for raising men, and the invention of
the man-engine, the means of access by steps, slides, and ladders
were slow and exhausting.

With the increasing àlepth of mines, it becomes necessary to
expedite the movements of the miners, and, with this object in
view, there.is a tendency to accelerate the speed of winding men in
shafts. Careful experiments recently made by Mr. A. H. Stokes,
H.M., Inspector of Mines, at a shaft 1,29o feet deep, show that,
direct!y after starting away, the engine-man endeavours quickly to gain
speed, whereas the last two revolutions show his care in reducing the
speed to a controllable velocity near the pit top. At one point in the
shaft the men travel at the rate ci 37 miles per hotfr. The speed of
coal-winding in the same shaft is only a little faster. In cases where
both shafts are available for the descent and ascent of men, the time
occupied in lowering and raising them is considerably.reduced, and it
is highly desirable that both shafts should be supplied with equal
facilities for the purpose.

In lowering large numbers of men who have to work at many
different levels, the man-engine has been found convenient. Intro-
duced in the Harz mines by Doerell,, in 1833, in the form of two
reciprocating rods, carrying small platforms, on which the men stand,
the man-engine was adopted at the Tresavean Mine, in Cornwall, in
1842. Since that date it has been employed at various deep mines in
Bohemia, Saxony, Westphalia, and Belgium, but at the present time it
is being gradually replaced by the less costly cage.

(c.) Netw Mhods of Ex/racfion.-The employment of 'tound
ropes is limited to a certain depth,'as a point is reached beyond which
they will not support their own weight. Theoretically taper ropes
have no such limit. The use of ropes may, however, be dispensed
with altogether. This was done at the Epinac Collieries, France, by
Mr. Z. Blanchet. In the method of pneumatic hoisting, there success.
fully applied for ten years, there was fixed in the shaft a large tube
with a piston from which was suspended a 9 -deck cage carrying nine
waggons, each holding half a ton of coal. By exhausting tfie air
above the piston, the load was gradually forced up by the atmospheric

pressure below it. While for descent, exhaustion was stopped and ait
allowed to pass upon the top of the piston. Three trucks were
removed from th cage at a time by means of three double doors
provided in the tube both at the top and the bottom. The Hottinguer
shaft, where this method was applied, was 1,98o feet deep, and the
tube was 5 feet 3 inches in dianeter, made up of 485 rings of sheet
iron 4 feet 4 inches high and 5-16 inch thick, riveted together. ihe
total weight of the rings was 418 tons, and the speed of winding was
1,200 feet per minute. Unfortunately no coal was found, and the
original idea of extracting 15o,ooo tons annually from a depth of t,ooo
yards with two connected pipes, could not be carried out.

'l'en years' experience proved that the method was a practical
success, and if it had been possible to have installed two hoisting tubes
in connection, the dead weights might have been made to counter.
balance, and the power required would have merely been that neces-
sary to overcome the weight of the useful load. While obviating t'he
dangers due to the use of winding ropes, and improving the ventila.
tion of the mine, the pneumatic nethod, though necessitating great
expense in installation, must be looked to as the future method of
winding when mines reach such depths as to render wire-ropes useless.

The idea of pneumatic hoisting is not altogether novel, for refer.
ence to the records of the Patent-office shows that quaint proposals
with this object in view were patented in 1845 by J. Knowles and A.
B. Woodcock, and in 1846 by G. H. ilovill and R. Griffiths.

With the object of increasing the shaft capacity almost inde.
finitely by devising a system in which several skips can occupy the
shaft at the same time, it bas frequently been proposed to wind in
shafts' by means of endless-chain bucket elevators, in a manner
resembling endless rope haulage in levels. The method was in use in
Harz before the invention of the wire rope, and was tried in the middle
of this century in this country, notably, at a colliery near Liverpool, for
winding from a shaft 360 feet deep. On an iron pit frame there
was placed a mechanically-driven axle, at each end of which there
was a vertical sprocket wheel. At the bottom of the shaft the
chain passed over similar wheels. The two chains were connected
at every î8 feet by cross-bars, with hooks in the middle to which the
tubs were attached.

An endless elevator was used in z87ý at a Saxon lignite mine;
but, owing to the moisture in the coal, the buckets would not dis-
charge automatically, and the arrangement was discarded.

Hoisting, by means of reciprocating rods, like those of the man.
engine, bas also been tried. The idea is not a new one; for it vas,
according to F. E. Bruckmaîin, (t) actually applied at Fahu, in
Sweden, as far back as 1694, by Christian Polhammer. A similar
arrangement was devised by Hubert Sarton, a Belgian watchmaker, in

1776. In both methods an 'endless chain was used for lowering,
whilst for raising, Polhammer had two reciprocating rods, with 1,oks
to which the buckets were hung, whilst Sarton intended to use inly
one rod. The idea was revived in 1849 by Mehu, and carried into

i. "2Magnalia Dei in Locis subterraneis." Brunswick, 1727.
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pra. tice at Anzin for raising coals, and at the saine time as a man-
en>g'e. The arrangement w"as very cunbersome, and after the inven-
toi" deati it was discar ied. 'hie nethod was also used with unfor-
tuîn.tte results at Ronchamp Colliery, where no less thian 1,500 yards
of shiaft and inclines were equipped witli a complicated system of
un" ing rods, slides, and counter-poises.

2.--.THE INcREAsE IN PREssURLE.

As mines becomne deeper, the pressure of the strata will increase,
anîd licavier timbering will perhaps be required. No increase of timu-
bering die to the depthî lias, however, yet been observed. Neverthe.
les, existing inethods of timbering nay in the future require modifica-
tion. This lias already been the case at the Constock mines in
Nevada, w1hich were undoubtedly the best tinihered in the world.
Telire the old post and lintel systen was replaced by the square set
systen, introduced in iS6o by Philip Deidesheimer. Althouglh of
great service in its day, and even now in general use in the Lake
Superior iron ore mines, the latter system is likely to becone less use-
fui in the future, inainly owing to the difficulty of obtaining timbers
24 inclies by 2S inches. Most California minerA use very heavy tim-
bers in large stopes, mostly round, and often 30' inches in diameter.
With the use of these immense logs, filling has been neglected to the
detriment of the miins. In view of the increasing scarcity of large
timber, we nay expect that, in the future of deep mining, methods
based upon the use of bearing arches of iron and steel, or of rock
and r..asonry, will take the place of tinber in mhining deposits of large
size.

'The effect of the increase of atmospheric pressute on the nen
docs not require serions consideration. Experience shows that men
can work at a depth of 50 feet in water, that is, at a pressure of 37b
lbs to the square inch, whicli is equivalent to a mine depth of much
more than 20,000 feet below sea-level. On the other land, the effect
on nachinery driven by compressed air is to diminish the efficiency,
*he efliciency being inversely proportional to the barometric pressure.

3.-INcREAS, IN TEMPERATURE.
The most important eleiment needing consideration in deternenmng

the linits of deep mining is the increase of temperature. As far back
as the year 1664, observations on under-ground temperature were
nide by Athanasius Kircher , in 1740 Genssane found an increase of
i° Fah. per 50 feet in the mines of Alsace; and in 1803 Daubuisson
found a somewhat greater increase in the mines of Saxony and France.

11In 3o Reich cited 3i authors who had previously deait with the
subject of under ground temperature. B3etween th.t date and 3S58,
researches were inade in the Cornish mines by John Forbes, Were
Fox, and W. Jory Henwood. In 1871, the Royal Coal Commission
made a special inquiry into the subject, and in 1867 a committee of
the British Association was appointed for the sanie purpose. Twenty-
one elaborate reports have been presented, and the work is not.yet
complilete.

Thle influence of seasonal changes of temperature extends down.
wards to a limited depth, which varies in different latitudes. This zone
of invariable temperature is higlier in the equatorial regions than in
temperate ones. In this country no annual variation of temperature
is shown at a depth of 70 feet, whilst a shaft at Yakutsk, in North
Sibetia, shows that the soil is permanently frozen -to a depth of 700
feet Below the zone of constant temperature, the temperature im.
creases with the depthi, even in frozen ground ; the average rate of
inemase being thought to amount to 1° Fah. for every 50 or 6o feet of
dereit. Some of the results published differ widely from this
avev, ge, and there can be no doubt that in many instances sufficient
pre< -utions have not been taken to secute accuracy. 'Tie accuracy

of the resuilts may be vitiated in boreholes by the ieat generated by
the percussion of the boring-tool, in mines by the generation of heat
by local chemical action due to the decomposition of pyrites, or to
decaying tiniber, and by convection of heat both by air and water.
Again, in mings the temperature is increased by the presence of work-
men and lights, by blasting or fire-setting, by the vicinity of hot
springs, and by the compression the air undergoes in penetrating into
the deeper workings. On the other hand, the temperatture is lowered
by the admission of air and water fron the surface, ain(, it may be,
by the vicinity of large masses of extremely cold water. These are
some of the causes that may explain the irregularity of nany recorded
results.

Underground temperatures are most conveniently determined by
the aid of boreholes filled with water; and it is desirable that the
water should not be in motion. For the observations, thermometers
must be employed, which on being drawn out of the borehole, should
register the maximum temperature to which they have been subjected.
In the deep borehole at Sperenberg, Dunker (i) employed an earth-
thermometer, whiclh gives its indications by the over.flowing of the
mercury, which takes place when the instrument is exposed to a higlier
temperature than that at which it was set. The construction of the
thermometer is shown in Fig. i. The stemi is open at the top, and
bent sideways. It is graduated from the top bent point downwards.

d

7 I

FIo. 1.

Above the point is a small vessel, e, open at top and sl 1-
ed at the bottom by a little iercury. This, as well as the
stem, is surrounded by a glass cover witli a side opening,
by meaus of whh.h the thermometer is brought in contact
with the e.ternal air or water. lI order to set the instru-
ment, it is immnersed in warn water, so that the nrticry
flows ai er from the stem into the sealed vessel e. 'Tlie
instrument is then inclined until the point is under
nercury, and cooled to a temperattire below that expected
in the borehole. On lowering the instrument into the bore.

hole, the increased temperature vill cause sonie of the mercury to
overflow at the point. Care must be takcin to make the observation
somiet'ie after the cessation of boring, and the thermometer mus
remain for at least half an hour at the desired depti. Before it is
withdrawn, it should be ohaken, in order to renuve any drops of
mercury hanging from the point. When the instrument is dramyn up,
the glass cover is unscrewed, and the thermometer inmersed in water
at a lower temperature thian that obtaining in the borehole. The tem-
perature of the water is noted by means of a normal thermoineter, and,
at the saine time, the number of degrees that are empty in the earth
thermometer is also observed. The sum of the readings of the two
therniometers gives the temperature of the borehole at the depth
investigated. h'lie reason of this is as follows:-The imercury, whien
in the borehole, extends to the point; and if the water in whicl the
thernometers are placed fis x° cooler than the borehole, the nercury
column is x° shorter. These v must, therefore, be added to the tem-
perature of the water to give the temperature of the boreliole. In
order to test the accuracy of the determination, warm water is added
to the cold, until the mercury in the earth thermometer rises to the
top. The normal thermometer should then give the tenperature of
the borehole.

If the latter method only is used for determining the temperature
of the borehole, the scale on the earth thermometer may be dispensed
with. In order to obtain accurate results, care must be taken to use
perfectly pure mercury, prepared by distilling chemically the pure

r "Die W'amie ii Innernder Erde." Stuttgart. 1896.
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mercuric sulphide with iron filings, as slightest admixture of foreign
metals favours the formation of breaks in the mercury column.

The best instrument for determining underground temperatures is
Negretti and Zambra's inverted maximum thermometer. This (Fig. 2)

has a bulb, a, at top, and a broad column of mercury graduated up-
e wards. At b, in the stem, there is a sharp bend, which,

together with the contraction of the mercury column at
d, prevents the mercury from passing the bend except
under pressure. The thermometer is enclosed in a her-

a metically sealed tube for protection against pressure,
and is held in position by a cork, g. The method of
using it is as follows :-With the bulb downwards the
instrument is set by tapping on the palm of the hand

b till the contraction and the bulb is full of mercury. The
d thermometer is then placed, with the bulb still down, in

water a little cooler than that in the borehole. If the in-
130 strument is now reversed all the mercury in the stem will

o0 run down to the lower end from which the gradations

begin, and the top of the column will indicate the tem-
FiG. 2. perature of the setting. In this position, the thermom-

eter is then lowered into the borehole, and remains there for half an
hour. As a precautionary measure, the thermometer is fitted into a
hinged copper protecting case provided with holes.

In the borehole, the mercury expands, and a portion of the liquid
is forced through the contraction, and subsequent cooling in hauling
up will not cause any of it to return. The instrument must then be
inclined, when the mercury in the stem will all unite into one column,
which will run down to its place on again raising the bulb. The read-

ing then gives the temperature of the borehole at
the point in question. On lowering the instrument
into the borehole, care must be taken to avoid con-
cussion, inasmuch as some of the mercury might
thereby be forced through the narrow portion, and

give results 1° too high. Fig. 3 illustrates this ther-
mometer as now made by Negretti and Zambra,
under special instructions from Professor Everett, for
the British Association Committee on Undergound
Temperature.

The same firm also manufacture a thermometer
of very slow action, for taking direct earth tempera-
tures. The bulb of this thermometer is shown, in

Fig. 4, in its glass sheath, surrounded by a good
non-conducting substance as suggested by Professor
Everett. The thermometer is lowered down to the
desired depth by a cord, and is allowed to remain a
considerable time in the earth so as to acquire the

Fig. 3. Fig. 4. existing temperature. It is then quickly withdrawn,
and the reading noted, the non-conductor around the bulb preventing
any rapid change taking place, so that an accurate reading may be
obtained.

(To be continued.)

The next meeting of the British Columbia Association of Mining
Engineers will be held at New Denver, B.C., next month. The ques-
tion of federating with- the Canadian Mining Institute, which was
favourably received at the last meeting, will, it is expected, be settled
at this meeting.

Asbestos and Asbestic: with sorne Account of the Recent
Discovery of the Latter at Danville, in Lower Canada.

By ROBERT H. JONES.*

When the Canadian form of asbestos which is technically named
chrysotile, was first discovered, about a score of years ago, I had occasion to
go over to Quebec to examine what, to all intents and purposes, was a new
mineral, and report upon its qualifications and capabilities. I then became
so impressed with its manifest importance, that I determined to make a
special study of it, as well as of asbestos generally.

My inquiries after, and searches for, asbestos have naturally led me into
many remote and untravelled parts of the world ; and some few years ago I
published a book on the subject, since which time, whenever any new dis-
covery has been made, I am frequently sent for to advise on the special qual-
ity found, the best mode of working it, and the proper channels in which to
dispose of its produce.

First, I will say a few words on its nature and historical relations.
Asbestos is one of the most marvellous productions of inorganic nature.

It is a physical paradox: a mineralogical vegetable, both fibrous and crys-
talline, elastic yet brittle, a floating stone, which is as capable of being
carded, spun, and woven as wool, flax, or silk.

Occupying the apparent position of a connecting link between the animal
and vegetable kingdoms, it would appear to possess some of the character-
istics of both, while being strangely different from either. In appearance, it
is as light and feathery as thistle or eider down, while, in its crude state, it
is as dense and heavy as the rock which carries it. Ostensibly as perishable
as grass, it is older than any animal or vegetable life on earth. So little,
indeed, is it affected by the dissolving influences of time, that the action of
unnumbered centuries, by which the hardest rocks are worn away, has had
no perceptible effect on the asbestos found embedded in them. While some
portion of its bulk is composed of the roughest and most gritty materials
known, it is as smooth to the touch as soap or oil. Apparently as combus-
tible as tow, the fiercest heat cannot consume it, an no combination of
acids will affect the strength of its fibre, even after days of exposure to its
influnce. Yet, notwithstanding its extreme delicacy, a single strand of it
can be spun to weigh less than an ounce to one hundred yards of thread,
and a cloth may be manufactured from its fibres which shall weigh less than
eight ounces to the square yard, and still retain a fair tensile strength.

Perhaps, not the least remarkable of its many inconsistencies, is that,
while in some form or other, it occurs in nearly every country in the world,
it is never found to repeat itself. It nowhere appears, even in strata of the
same age, in any two countries precisely alike, in appearance, texture, or
general character, or in any two parts of the same country, or even of the
same district. It varies greatly in accordance with different conditions of
climate and locality, as well as of the nature and surroundings of the rock
in which it is found. One remarkable difference, occasioned by variations
of constituents, is shown in the sample of fibre from South Africa ; and
another, almost as startling, appears in one of the Australian varieties,
which is of a bluish eucalyptus green. In some other cases, the variation
may be the result of formation under different temperatures, or different
rates of cooling.

Under the Romans, it was believed to be of vegetable origin, the silky
appearance and unctuous feel of the fibre contributing to the idea that it
was an organic substance. Herodotus tells us that his countrymen made a
kind of cremation cloth of it, in which they enwrapped the bodies to be con-
sumed on the funeral pyre, in order that the ashes and unconsumed particles
of bone might be kept separate from the remains of the fuel, so as to be
preserved. in vases, or in the family urn. Pliny took it to be of vegetable
origin, calling it linum vivum, but he says these were rare and costly cloths,
the funeral dress of kings. One of these shrouds was found in a sarco-
phagus in the Via Praenestina in 1702, erfectly intact, and can be seen to
this day in the library of the Vatican, where it was placed by order of Pope
Clement XI.

The religious care also with which the Romans guarded the sacred fires
in the temples of the gods from extinction, caused them to make use of
asbestos as an auxiliary, the flame having been first enkindled by means of
a crystal sphere.

The lamps of the Vestal Virgins were furnished with asbestos wick, the
fine fibres of which, by their contiguity, form small tubes or channels,
which serve to draw up and feed the flame with oil, themselves remaining
unconsumed.

Kircher, the German philosopher, formerly made a wick of this kind,
which he says he used for two years without injury, until at last it was
destroyed by accident; but Pontoppidan tells us he made one, but was
obliged to discontinue its use, because he found he could not get so clear a
light from it as from the common wick. The Greenlanders use them, and
so do the Labrador Esquimaux. I have seen these last using them in Lab-
rador, in their soapstone lumps. Asbestos wicks are used in England in
some of the lighthouse h nterns, and are now being arranged for more gen-
eral use.

A very interesting account of the mining for and use of asbestos is given
in Marco Polo's " Travels in Great Tartary " (A. D. 1280), which is too long
for quotation here, but the matter is so faithfully described that the account
of it might have been written yesterday.

The late Prof. Ansted, of King's College, in his little work, "Rambles in
Search of Minerals," tells us that certain tribes of Indians make dresses of
asbestos, which they cleanse by throwing them into fire ; but, unfortunately,
he says nothing as to the whereabouts of these unknown tribes. When
speaking of "tribes of Indians," one's thbughts seem naturally to turn to
theRed men, dwellers on the American continent, but it is absolutely cer-
tain that those spoken of could have been none of these. Even the bare
supposition that any tribe of savages could have accomplished the extraor-
dinarily difficult process of spinning and weaving this refractory mineral

'A recent address befure the Society of Arts.
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fibre into a cloth, is just as wildly improbable as to imagine that any human
being could have dreamt of using it as a covering for his bare skin. The
difficulty of doing this-that is, of spinning it-is seen by placing a single
fibre under the microscopic lens, where it looks as firm and rigid as a bar of
steel, and shows none of the callosities and other irregularities of silk-and
none of the imbrications which make the spinning of wool so easy and nat-
ural. It is curious also that none of the old authors who speak on this sub-
ject attempt to describe the weaving process. We have, now, however,
ample proof that it was managed by intermingling some organic fibre, prob-
ably flax, with the asbestos fibre, and then, with a liberal supply of oil,
weaving the two together, after which they burned out both the vegetable
fibre and the oil. Naturally, the cloth so made must have been but a poor
skeleton of what such a cloth should have been ; and what is a little extraor-
dinary is that this was precisely the process by which asbestos cloth was
woven in modern days until, after long and repeated experiment, a more
effectual way was found of accomplishing the operation by means of very
ingenious and intricate machinery.

All these historical matters are very interesting, but asbestos to-day is of
more importance to the human race than ever it has been before in the
whole range of history.

In modern times-little more than five-and-twenty or, perhaps, thirty
years ago-it was scarcely known, except in the cabinets of the curious, but
now it finds its way into every workshop where steam is employed.

In recent times it was intended, in the first instance to be applied in Italy
for the manufacture of a special clothing for the protection of firemen ; and
afterwards, Paris set an example, which was followed by London after con-
clusive evidence of its feasibihty. Captain Shaw says that there are certain
cases in which it may be indispensable to traverse the flames in order to
reach some particular spot, and it was for the purpose of preserving persons
who find themselves in such circumstances that the Italian experiments
were made.

In the general application of asbestos in modern times to the several
branches of practical mechanics and industrial manufactures, it is to Italy
that we are indebted for leading the way. Previous isolated experiments
are recorded, but these do not seem to have been followed up until long
afterwards. In the last century, for instance, Professor Bruckmann of
Brunswick was successful in the manufacture of paper, on which he caused
to be printed a natural history of the mineral, some copies of which book are
said still to be preserved in the museum of Wolfenbuttel ; and early in the
present century, a Madame Perpenti of Cone successfully employed asbestos,
not only in the manufacture of paper, but of cloth also, and a kind of coarse
lace, with many other articles of a useful character. It is specially note-
worthy in regard to this cloth that in her make Madame Perpenti used no
other fibrous ingredient as an admixture. Her process simply consisted in
softening the asbestos in water, beating and rubbing it, and finally separat-
ing the fibres by means of a comb furmshed with fine steel points.

I have only been able to refer to a few of the earliest adaptations of this
mineral fibre, because it would take far too long to explain or give any
attempt to enumerate them, or even give more than a general mention of
some few of its uses in steam, hydraulic and electrical machinery, in which
a multiplicity of packings, &c., now find a place. The various coverings
also designed for the protection of boilers and pipes and for the economy of
fuel are specially important and very numerous, as well as its varied appli-
cations to engineering and electrical purposes. It is also of great importance
in many matters connected with warfare, and in medical and hospital prac-
tice, though in the latter it is, fortunately for us, not used as it is said to be
in China, as a medicine. In regard to its use as lint, the editor of the
Engineer remarked, some time ago, that although we may never reach the
time when our undergarments shall be purified by fire, instead of by the
laundress's art, yet, short of this, many uses now fulfilled by materials-the
thorough cleansmng of which cannot'be secured without their destruction-
may possibly be better served by asbestos. Of these, the cleansing of lint is
one, with medical bandages, operating cloths, &c.

In these days of high pressure and liner records across the ocean, asbestos
is of supreme importance to the marine engineer, to enable him to obtain
jointing and packing materials upon which absolate reliance can be placed.
The natural properities of the mineral admirably adapt it for such purposes
as thesebits native lubricity rendering it additionaly valuable; by its nse a
perfectly pure packing can now be produced through which the rod slides
with a minimum of friction.

Its numerous uses for building purposes may also be referred to, many of
which are rendered compulsory in the United States, where asbestos is far
more largely used than it is here. Its usefulness in the form of drop cur-
tains is generally understood there, and in New York and elsewhere is made
compulsory, as, it is to be hoped, it will be some day so rendered here. A
part of one of these curtains which withstood the fire at the Queen's Theatre,
Manchester, in August, 189o, I will show you. This was made by the United
Asbestos Company of London, and was given to me by the secretary and
manager of that company.

For cold storage buildings and refrigerating chambers, it is simply invalu-
able. For the preservation of meat and other provisions, brought from dis-
tant lands, specially constructed ships containing the necessary refrigerating
apparatus and chambers are now in universal use.

In beetroot sugar refineriesi n France, Germany, and Austria, fine asbestos
cloth is in universal use filtering the saccharine juices. It is necessary also
in chemical laboratories for straining and filtering acids and alkalies, which
would quickly destroy any ordinary filtering paper ; and it is specially use-
ful when the liquid to be filtered 1s of a caustic or strongly acid nature, or
where it may be desirable that the filter, with the residue, should be ignited
without consuming the filter, or where the residuum is to be dissolved off the
filter by acids or other solvents. Asbestos filter bags are better fitted for
this purpose than those made of any other material; they last longer, retain
the heat better, and are more easily purified. For filtration purposes gener-
ally, asbestos has proved to be so emnently adapted that it forms a material
adjunct to the filtering media in all the more important filters now in use.

Being one of the most refractory substances known, asbestos is in use in a
variety of ways for the lining of furnaces and the backing of stoves.

For insulation purposes, it is much in use by electrical engineers in the
form of millboard in the construction of dynamos.

A special quality of asbestos paper is also made for wrapping battery plates
in, and gloves are made of asbestos cloth for holding.red-hot crucibles, and
to enable the engineer to handle the wires with comparative impunity.

As already mentioned, asbestos in modern times was first brought into
experimental use in Italy, and soon afterwards the United Asbestos Com-
pany, having acquired the Italian works and mines, started the manufactur-
mng business in ngland.

It was not long afterwards that there appeared amongst- us a totally
distinct variety of the mineral, which had not long before been discovered
in a wild and unpopulous part of the province of Quebec, in Lower Canada ;
and though it was not very favourably received at first, its economic value
could not long be ignored, and experience has shown that while the two
varieties are totally and curiously unlike, each has certain special uses and
advantages, and, indeed, a combination of both is occasionally to be pre-
ferred to the use of either one of them separately.

The difference between the two forms of mineral is remarkable. The
asbestos of Italy is asbestos properly so called. It is a variety of hornblende,
or pyroxene, while that of Canada is nothing more than serpentine, which
occasionally, but only rarely, assumes a fibrous character. When it so occurs,
its mineralogical name is chrysotile. In forn, structure, and general appear-
ance, the two are as strangely dissimilar as any two minerals can possibly
be ; yet, in chemical composition they are remarkably alike, and in many of
the uses to which they are put they may be said to be absolutely identical.
Indeed, to such an extent is this the case, that by far the larger part of
what is sold and used for asbestos, is in reality chrysotile, which is so used
and sold with full knowledge of the fact that it is so, and without any pre-
tence of concealment or disguise whatever. The essential difference between
the two, is that Italian asbestos is anhydrous, while the Canadian chrysotile,
being serpentine, is invariably hydrous, its water of composition amounting
to between 13 and 14 per cent.

The first Italian mine was opened in Lombardy in 1866, and the first
Canadian mine, at Thetford, in Lower Canada, in that part of the country
which is known as "The Eastern Townships of Quebec, " about the year
1877. Some considerable time before this date, the existence of the mineral
there was known to geologists, and it was also exhibited at the International
Exhibition in London as early as 1862, though, at that time, it was not much
regarded, except by scientists, and by them chiefly as a mineralogical
curiosity. But this first mine was no sooner opened, though its success at
first was by no means promising, than others quickly followed, and prospect-
ing for fresh finds was extensively carried on in every part of the province.

Somewhere about this time, a good many new mines were started, but
in no case did the produce of any one of them come up to that of Thetford,
which still maintains its old supremacy, both in regard to the quality of fibre
and the quantity produced.

Among these new mines, was one which was discovered near to the
pleasant village of Danville, in the township of Shipton, a good many miles
from the headquarters at Thetford. This mine, from its first discovery, was
worked, with a fair amount of success, by a Mr. Jeffrey ; but at no part of
its career, up to the time of its closure-which happened shortly before the
death of the proprietor-was it looked upon as of any particular importance,
though its produce was invariably good and generally considered to be
second only to Thetford, and much beyond anything to be found at Black
Lake.

Mr. Jeffrey, whom I well knew, gave his name to the mine, or rather it
was always known-and to this day is generally spoken of as-the " Jeffrey
Mine." He was a well-known character among asbestos men, somewhat
obstinate and self-willed, and strictly a man of the old school-independent
in his ideas, by no means highly educated, and never much inclined to move
out of the old grooves; indeed, his style of work might be said to have been
that of the " rule of thumb." As the years rolled on, he became hampered
with contracts and other matters, which presently landed him in pecuniary
difficulties to such an extent that at last he found himself under the necessity
of assigning the whole of his property to trustees, for the benefit of his
creditors; very shortly after which the mines were closed.

Some time subsequently, proposals were made to Mr. Boas, of St.
Hyacinthe, either to take over the mines or to render financial assistance,
with a vie'w to a resuscitation of the works.

Mr. Boas was a man of an entirely different calibre to that of the late
owner. He was not an asbestos man, nor did he make any pretence to a
knowledge of mineralogy, but all throughout the .province he was highly
esteemed for his uprightness, shrewdness, and sound common sense. On
going over to inspect the Jeffrey mine he was soon satisfied of the character
of the fibre, which, with proper management, he was assured could be made
to yield valuable returns. But what struck him most of all was the appar-
ently unusual character of the rock which carried the fibre, the texture of
which was such as he had never remarked before. It was certainly quite
different from the ordinary run of asbestos-bearing serpentine which he had
met with anywhere else, and it then occurred to him that it might be possible
to convert such a rock into many important uses, instead of allowving it to be
carted away and thrown on the dumps as waste. After reflecting on the
matter, he set about making a series of experimental trials, the result of
which showed him that he was entirely correct in his conjectures. He
therefore decided to take over the property, as soon as the necessary arrange-
ments were completed, set about erectin such building and fitting up such
improved machînery-nearly all of which was automatic in operation-as
were an astonishment to the country, and then began to work the mine as it
was never worked before. His eforts in this direction soon began to be
crowned with the success they deserved. His untiring energy and activity
brought him many visitors to see the operations carried on at the mine,
while his friends and neighbours were not slow to perceive that, at the very
time his predecessor was most in want of funds, a veritable gold mine lay
unheeded beneath his feet. Some began to blame Mr. Jeffrey for being un-
aware of this, but if he were to blame, to how much greater an extent were
all those numerous scientific men, geologists, mineralogists, mining en-
gineers, and others who, in course of that time, had called purposely to
nspect the mine, report upon, and write about it? Every one of these may

be presumed to have had better, that is, more highly educated eyes than he
could have had. The rock was precisely of the same texture as it had
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always been, but no one before this time had ever remarked anything pecu-
liar about it. The time had evidently not yet come. The extreme import-
ance of the matter remained unknown, until it suddenly encountered the
(unpractised) eye of keen intelligence, when at once the whole thing became
so manifestly self-evident that, as was the case with the famous egg problem
solution, the spectators could only wonder where their eyes had previously
been.

Before the time of the publication of my book on asbestos and its uses,
I had more than once visited and inspected every mine in the eastern town-
ships of Quebec, and was well acquainted with their different peculiarities
and capabilities, with the single exception of this particular one at Danville.
Why I neglected this I cannot tell; but so it was. Mr. Jeffrey several times
invited me to go over there, but never once, in my many visits to that part
of the country, did I ever avail myself of the opportunity of doin'g so. It
was a long way from the other mines, and no doubt I was under the impres-
sion that this was mainly like all the rest, and scarcely worth the time and
trouble of a special journey. At the same time, I would emphatically dis-
claim all idea that, had I done so, I should have discovered anything special
about it, any more than Mr. Jeffrey himself had done, or anyone of the nu-
merous scientific or professional men who had already inspected and written
about the mine. As an asbestos man, it is quite conceivable that my atten-
tion would at once have been attracted to the important consideration of the
number, extent, and quality of the veins and seams of asbestos, to the
neglect of any special peculiarity, altogether undreamed of before, in the
texture of the surroundng rock. On the other hand, Mr. Boas was, as I
have said, not a mineralogist or an asbestos expert, and was, therefore, un-
troubled with any preconceived notions. He simply looked on the matter
with the keen eye of unprejudiced common sense. When I was told first of
the discovery, I remembered that something like it had often occurred to
my mind, but my thoughts were always directed to the question of the possi-
bility of so crushing the rock, as to see a way to the extraction of the
numerous small veins and stringers, which are commmonly seen in asbestos
mines, but which I afterwards found are by no means prevalent in that of
Danville. This seemed to be scarcely worth the expense which would'have
had to be incurred, as it could have been only accomplished by the aid of
special machinery ; and when the description of what Mr. Boas had done
was first reported to me, I could only regard the story as the effect of a too
vivid or sanguine imagination. But when at length I reached Danville I was
strangely undeceived. On going down into the pit to examine the result of a
blast, before any of the debris was touched, I was literally astounded. In-
stead of, as I had expected, finding the result to be as I in 50, or even i in
ioo, I could plainly see that, regarding the mass of rock as a whole, it was
undoubtedly and at the very least 9o per cent. of pure asbestos, or asbestos-
like material, the like of which I had never seen before. And when I sub-
sequently saw this very rock, after it had passed through the crushers and
sifters, falling automatically, without any handling whatever, from the
cyclones as pure asbestos fibre, white as the driven snow, I thought the sight
of that well worth the journey from London to Canada.

I have here for your inspection a sample of the most useful of the Italian
ores, with a specimen or two of Canadian ore from Thetford and East
Broughton, so that you may see the strange mineralogical difference between
the two species, also a sample of the Danville ore and fibre, with a lump of
asbestic, which is the rock which carries the latter, and also a sample of the
cleansed material, just as it falls from the cyclone, ready for use by the
manufacturers. To these I would presently call your special attention in
order that you may see in particular the wonderful nature of the rock itself,
which is found at Danville. No lens is required, its very peculiar character
being sufficiently obvious to the unaided eye.

In the Italian deposits, one often finds minute crystals of green coloured
garnet, which the miners call the asbestos seeds (semenze dell' amianto).
None of these are ever seen in the Canadian mines, but at Danville I have
frequently found remarkable specimens of clear light-coloured translucent
serpentine. I will show you a specimen of this, being part of a vein of pure
silky fibre covered or protected by a rich delicate skin of a charming tint of
light green as lovely as that of a newly expanded willow leaf in spring, yet
this is in itself as clearly and compactly fibrous as that which is held com-
pressed in the vein.

I suppose few things are better understood than this trade fact, that
when any valuable or unusual commodity remains for a long time at an
almost prohibitive price, on account of the difficulty of its production, so
that manufacturers have been continuallv driven to the use of substitutes in
place of the real thing; when this material happens to be, by any fresh dis-
covery, suddenly brought down to a price within the reach of all the world,
one invariable result follows. Such an impetus is given to the use of that
commodity, and such an effective spur is applied to the inventive faculty,
that an incredible number of uses for it are at once found, and the trade in
it quickly advances by " leaps and bounds," just as is already the case with
this.

One reniarkable fact in connection with the discovery of asbestic is that
the firm which stands at the head of the trade-that is, which is the largest
dealer in, and manufacturer of, asbestos and asbestos goods in the whole
world-I mean the consolidated firm of the H. W. Johns Manufacturing
Company of New York, after a full investigation of all the facts connected
with this matter, proceeded to make contracts of such an extent that the
immediate duplication of the whole of the Danville machinery was necessi-
tated, although it was then by far the most extensive and effective in
Canada.

With regard to this machinery, I will only say that it is unique, and well
worth the inspection of any one to whom the opportunity of seeing it is
afforded. The building in which it is housed is a substantial five-storey
structure, so arranged by the hillside that the laden wagons can drive
straight through the doorways and along the passages, to deliver and take
up their loads at the required points, on four out of the five stories of the
building, which is admirably ventilated and lighted in every part by elec-
tricity. The roof is covered with asbestos, and considerably more attention
has been given to external appearance than I have ever seen before in min-
ing buildings. Another building stands close alongside as an annexe, the
lower part of which is utilised by the engine and boiler house.

At the front entrance to the fourth floor are seen the huge lips and jaws
of the mighty crusher, which lies recumbent beneath. These lips and jaws
are ever moving and at work, as one might almost imagine them to be those
of a cow peacefully and slowly chewing the cud. As the masses of rock are
hauled from the bottom of the pit, they are placed on cars and moved
onward over the rails to the front of the crusher, where they are dumped on
to the iron platform, near to the working jaws, towards which they slide and
into which they gradually enter and disappear, a lump of a ton weight
being drawn in with apparent ease and quietly masticated by the huge
monster, which weighs 48 tons. The mastication consists of so carefully
crushing the rock as in no way to injure the fibre.

There are four other crushers, two of which are duplex, making seven
in all, the least powerful of which weighs seven tons. These are situate in
various parts of the machine's anatomy; the machine itself being apparently
so far a sentient animal, that it requires no assistance whatever in the diges-
tion of its food, but hour after hour and day after day its process of digestion
goes continuously on, working gradually, smoothly and automatically, until
after the rock has left the crushers and passed through several sets of Cor-
nish rolls, over a gigantic picking table, and has undergone the ordeal of
no less than twelve cyclone pulverisers with a whole series of fans, exhaust
blowers, revolving, shaking and jigging screens, with the rest of the compli-
cated apparatus, the spectator, as he proceeds onward, presently finds him-
self standing at the foot of a long gently sloping table. To this there is
imparted a constant jigging motion, so that everything which touches it is
irresistibly impelled to jon in the dance, and slides slowly along jigging,
jolting and jumping, onwards and downwards, until it reaches the lower end
of the table ; by which time the fluffy fibre is entirely separated from all
gritty particles, when, as these last approach the edge they are gradually
jerked over to be dealt with further on ; while the fibre is acted upon by a
strong upward current, by which it is drawn, or sucked, into a pendent
receiver, after the fashion of pieces of paper carried by a draught up the
chimney, where it disappears from view. Now, if we leave the concluding
process and proceed to the lower floor, we shall see the result exuding from
the orifice of a pipe, and falling in flakes of immaculate whiteness into bags
placed there to receive it, in which it is firmly compressed and fastened up.
The bags which hold 1oo lbs. each, are then loaded into waggons waiting in
readiness to receive them, for conveyance by the Grand Trunk Railway on
the road to their ultimate destination.

Thus, from the time that the rock is drawn from the pit, until the fibre
reaches the manufacturer, no handling or interference of any kind is need-
ed, but everything is carried on systematically and automatically, the sole
exception being the employiment of a single lad, whose duty is to watch the
cyclones and see that they do not become clogged by reason of the fluffiness
of the fibre.

Another very important and remarkable matter for consideration is that
a majority of the more clear-sighted owners of the other mines, seeing at
once the impossibility of any competition with Danville at anything like pre-
sent or recent prices, determined for the present at any rate, without burning
their ships, to close their works and await the progress .of events. Their
wisdom in following this course is at once apparent, when we see at what a
heavy cost we arrive at the value of the crude asbestos, and its expensive
character, both in labour and the extent of land required for dumping
ground. The removal and disposal of debris of the mines, which is incess-
antly increasing, is far and away the most expensive and troublesome part
of the whole system of asbestos mining. In this regard, it may be worth
mentioning what a well-known mining engineer says on the subject. Mr.
Klein, the manager of the American Company's mine (formerly Werth-
eim's) who is an experienced and thoroughly reliable man, rqcently deliver-
ed a lecture at the Asbestos Club at Black Lake, the members of which are
no inexperienced novices, but all mine owners, managers or engineers-men
who would quickly have contradicted his statements, had contradiction been
possible. In this lecture, while dealing with this very important part of the
subject, which had necessarily to be referred to, the lecturer stated that in
almost every case he had found the amount of waste in the mine to be under-
stated in the returns and reports; that in the very best mines it could not
be put at less than fifty tons of waste for every single ton of asbestos pro-
duced. And here I can well imagine a smile rippling over faces of the audi-
ence, for the lecturer immediately began to qualhfy this statement loy saying
that, in his own belief, a hundred tons would often be much nearer the mark,
and that even a hundred and fifty was by no means unknown. But even
this is not all ; the enormously-increasing mounds of waste, piled up around
the various mines, have generally become intolerable to such an extent that
in two cases extraordinary measures have had to be taken to get rid of them
at any cost.

In the case of the United Asbestos Company, the form of their land at
Black Lake is of so inconvenient a character that, in the course of time, it
was found they could dump no more without trespassing on their neigh-
bour's land; so, in order to prevent a stoppage of their work, the company
was under the necessity of building an inclined tramway, 3,800 yards in
length, by means of which cars could be drawn up the mountain side as far
as the shores of Cariboo Lake, where for the present, they could find room
for dumping,

In another case, the extent of the company's holding was seriously cur-
tailed by the decisions of the local and superior courts in the actions brought
against them by their neighbours for encroachment. This was of more
far-reaching importance to them than the very heavy pecuniary compensa-
tion they were compelled to pay for the quantity of abestoes they were
alleged to have taken froni their neighbonr's land. At any rate, these decis-
ions of the courts left them but one way out of the difficulty, and that was
to purchase land on the far side of the track of the Central Quebec Railway,
across which they had to build a line of their own, and over which their
dumplng cars are now drawn by means of an overhead bridge. By the adop-
tion of this costly expedient alone have they at last been enabled to get rid
of their waste rock, the constant accumulation of which was shutting them
out in every other direction.

This is one of the ordinary expenses incident to asbestos mining which
so greatly tends to keep it at such a high price. It can therefore readily be
seen that if once this enormous expense was swept away, how effectually the
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prime cost of the mineral could be reduced, more especially if that waste
were waste no longer, but actually a substance convertible into money. This
is precisely the effect of the discovery of Danville.

Now, after what has been said, two main questions will occur to the
mind of every one. First, why cannot the waste of other mines be utilized
in the same way as that at Danville? And secondly, if there be any special
reason why it cannot, then for how long a time is it likely that this particu-
lar mine will remain unexhausted? To the last question I reply, without
any hesitation, that unless some entirely new discovery be made, the Dan-
ville mine cannot possibly be exhausted by an imaginable process of work-
ing for very considerably beyond the period of one hundred years. In fact,
the mine to all intents and purposes, is practically inexhaustible. And as to
the other point, none of the mines elsewhere produce asbestic, the nature of
the rock being entirely different from that of Danville. I have already
shown why the various mines differ in the quality of their fibre, and have no
doubt that in one or two of them something approaching to this may be
produced, but to what extent is as yet unknown, and whether or no it will
return a profit also remains to be seen. At one mine the process was tried
with somewhat similar machinery, though only on a small scale. In the first
place about two-thirds of the rock was found to be so manifestly inapplicable
that it was at once rejected. The remainder of the dumping ground was
then picked over, and a good part of the rock passed through the crushers,
sifters and c yclone, with the result that from this portion of selected rock
some bags of " float" were obtained which was not much like that of Dan-
ville. No sale could be found for it, and the mine is now closed.

Well, what after all is asbestic ? A dictionary will tell us that the word
is an adjective, meaning something " of or belonging to asbestos ;" but, as
used here, it is substantive, applying to that part of the rock which remains
after the richer veins of asbestos have been extracted from it. This remaind-
er is purely a fibrous material, which clearly shows its serpentinous origin.
And here a very remarkable fact may be mentioned. The knoll-like mound
in which the Danville mine is situate, is one only of a series of similar
mounds which run a long distance through the country-all through the
townships of Melbourne, Cleveland and Tingwick, and, after all these knolls
had been carefully inspected, no single one of them was found to carry any
fibrous material but this Danville one alone, in which all the fibre found in
this part of the country would seem to be concentrated.

On the question of its production, as we have already stated, asbestos is
nothing more than serntine, that is serpentine in its peculiar fibrous form,
which it assumes much less frqeuently than is generally supposed ; and,
when it does occur, has many pecularities. Most minerals, as we well know,
are sensitively affected by the nature of their surroundings, and especially
by their more intimate associates. Even gold is no exception to this rule, as
witness the effect of its association with bismuth; but I know of no mineral
which is so readily affected by its associates as serpentine. This is sensitive
to such an extreme degree that it might almost be called a sentient rock.
From this point of view, nothing like sufficient attention has been paid to it
by asbestos men, though everyone can see its alterations in every asbestos
mine in the country. As a matter of fact, so many, so various, and so
supreme are the changes brought about by its variable associates, that, al-
though in some form or other asbestos, can be found in nearly every part of
the world, there are, as already remarked, in no two countries, any two
mines which produce exactly the same class of fibre ; and this is true
not only of any two countries, but of any two parts of the same
country, and even of any two parts of the same district. In reality,
it is never and nowhere the same. The difference may be slight, and
may be either in colour, forn, or texture. Doubtless, either the colour
of the rock or the fibre itself is so regulated that the one affects, or is
affected by, the other; but to show the fact of the existence of this peculi-
arity, one has only to compare the fibre and its containing rock-such, for
instance, as it is at Thetford-with that which is produced at Black Lake,
and either of these with the produce of Broughton, Lake Nicolet, Brompton
Lake, the Ottawa Valley, or, over and above all, with the special material
which occurs at Danville, and which, at present, stands alone.

Before this time-provided the veins were long enough or wide enough,
and the fibre in them sufficiently silky-no one paid any regard to minutie.
Asbestos was simply asbestos, just as serpentinle is serpentine. But in future
much more attention must be given to this vital matter, for upon it will de-
pend theexistence and utility of many mines. In fact, the day is rapidly
approaching when far more attention must be given to the study of'minerai-
ogy generally by mine owners and their superor emiployees, as well as to the
special qualifications of the local serpentine. It is to the neglect of these
imortant matters that the new discovery has fallen in their midst with the
sudenness of a thunder clap.

Now, a few words on the particular uses of asbestic as apart from asbes-
tos. The first idea which occurred to the discoverer was to pulverise it, and
to convert it in its pulverised state into a cement or plaster. A few bags
were sent to the manufacturing firm of H. W. Johns and Company for trial,
when they found it to be so admirably adapted for this special purpose, and
so unique from many points of view, that it was at once named "the king
of wall plasters." In its manufacture it requires the use of neither hair nor
sand, its own fibres furnishing a perfect substitute for the former, and the
pulverised rock supplying all that may be required of the latter. During
the short time since its introduction, although the number of men employed
in procuring it is unusually large, and the machinery enployed in its pre-
paration entirely automatic, the supply is found to be unable to meet the
demand. This plaster, being composed exclusively of asbestos, is both fire-
proof and a non-conductor of heat, so that a room plastered with it is not
only protected from fire, but at the sane time is kept warmer and more con-
fortable than if dressed with any other known plaster. It also effect a sav-
ing of something like 25 per cent. in the fuel employed ; and being also a
non-conductor of sound, bedrooms may be relied upon, if the spaces beneath
the floors and over the ceilings be filled with rough asbestic, to be free from
overhead or internal noises. Its use also is invaluable, for the same reason,
in hospitals and sick rooms, as well as in music and concert rooms. It is
moreover odourless and vermin proof, and being a natural filter, if a pail be
upset in the room above so that the underneath ceiling be wetted, it dries
aigain as before and leaves and leaves no mark or stain. It is also as elastic

as fibrous, so that there is no fear of any crumbling, chipping, fracture or
displacement. Even if a nail be driven into it, it will enter as readily as
into a deal board. Neither the heat from any stove or furnaces, nor even the
" settling " of a building, will have any effect upon the asbestic. It will
adhere to metal or glass, and I have seen it applied as a covering to a tin
pipe, its adhesive nature preventing any crack or split when bent round the
pipe; and when walls are papered or painted with it, all danger from fire
from that source is entirely avoided. When walls are plastered.with it, no
sooner does it become dry than all danger of having to do it again after the
settlement of the building is entirely done away with.

I called at many of the huge buildings now rising about New York and
Montreal, following the example of Chicago, and saw its ractical use while
building was going on. A coating of rough asbestic was frst applied with a
t-owel, just as it would be with any other plaster, it might be on brick, laths,
or plain boards; and, when this is dry, it forms a coating very much like
the asbestos felt-board now so much in use in America and Canada. This
rough coating is then surfaced over with a superior quality of asbestic called
" Finish," which dries with a fine appearance not unlike marble, and with a
good palish. Its cost is about the same as that of good sand and lime plast-
er, which its covering capacity greatly exceeds, while its mixing is so simple,
and its application so easy, that it is fonnd to be practically cheaper.

There is a peculiar danger to be feared in all these lofty buildings, which
are now so much the fasion 'over yonder, which specially anses from their
framework. Both iron and steel are so much affected by heat that, if a con-
flagration should occur near to one of these Babel-like buildings, the girders
would become so affected that they would be likely to bend downwards, in
doing which they would assuredly draw the upnghts towards them, and
cause a general collapse of the whole structure. I saw the action of this
immediately after the destruction of the Tuileries and large buildings in
Paris in the time of the Commune. The plan adopted was to pile the furni-
ture, and such other combustible matter as was at hand, in the center of the
principal room, pour petroleum over it, and then set fire to the heap The
great heat soon caused the girders to sag downwards, drawing the sustainin
walls inward, so as to cause speedy and irretrievable ruin. In the case 0f
the monster buildings alluded to, if the metal skeleton were protected by
brick, and the brickplastered with asbestic, all danger from the source mdi-
cated would be avoided. This is the plan adopted at the Waldorf Hotel in
the Fifth Avenue, and many of the modern buildings in New York.

Asbestic is also applied, by the manufacturers already mentioned, to the
making of a special roofing material of a perfectly light and cool character,
which is effectually proof against burning sparks and cinders that, in every
case of exposure to fire it has proved to be a complete protection. It is
specially applied to the steep or flat roofs of . factories, foundries,. ware-
houses, railway buildings, cars, &c. It is suitable for all climates, has been
used in every part of the States, and in parts of South America and Europe,
for a sufficient length of of time to show its superiority over corrugated iron
wherever used.

In 1861, the roofs of Kingsford's Oswego starch factory were covered with
the original asbestos roof coating, which is still in good condition. This is
now vastly improved in strength and durability by the use of asbestic, and
specially improved asbestic roofing has now become so important, and in
such rapidly increasing demand, that it is manufactured at the enormous
rate of over two miles per day.

For paper making, asbestic is so admirably adapted that it has now taken
the lead in the United States of any other commodity used for the purpose,
whether of wood, straw, or any kind of pulp. Wherever it has been tried,
it is found to carry everything before it, and there can be little doubt that as
it becomes more generally known its use will become universal. The
demand for it is already so great that in the course of last year the H. W.
Johns Manufacturing Company had to put up an immense new building
adjoining their other manufacturing premises at Brooklyn, for the special
purpose of producing asbestic paper, more especially for building purposes.
Here I saw in operation a new machine capable of producing it of a very
superior quality at the rate of from 30 to 50 tons per day, and of a width
of 130 inches. This new building was specially erected in consequence of
the vast discovery of asbetic.fibre at Danville, which enables the manufac-
turers to enter into competition with any kind of wood or straw pulp paper
now used in the trade.

There can be no doubt that, properly prepared.by careful working, the
shortest Danville fibre will before long become an important factor into the
paper trade generally, it being of a pure.white colour and of remarkable
fineness, while the trade can buy it at a price much below that of any other
material now in use by them. During th e last year the increased consump-
tion of asbestos by this firm was, notwithstandîng the depression in prices
and trade generally, nearly four times that of any former period, and this
was entirely attributable to the Danville discovery.

When any of these revolutionary changes occur in any particular line of
business, as is now taking place in the asbestos industry, matters are always
disorganized, and many people seem to be involved in ruin, but things very
soon right themselves. The new discovery has given such an impetus to
the trade that no day passes without new applications of asbestos being
brought to the notice of manufacturers, and very shortly more asbestos will
be requred and used than ever before ; and when things have quieted them-
selves a little, and old practices have become discarded, means will be found
for utilising the now standing properties and (as I believe) making them
more flourishing than ever.

Perhaps no one who seriously regards the subject-matter of the paper read
before them this evening will fail to see the great importance of it, and
how extensive a field is now laid open to the discoveries of scientific men.
The present discovery was not due to scienee at all, but to the unaided intel-
ligence of keen common -sense. Its extraordinary value is shown by the fact
of the promptness with which the entire capital of the company recently
formed was secured by the manufacturers and the few capitalists who had
looked into the matter, rather than by the general iuvesting public, to the
great majority of whom asbestos-and all that relates to it-is, in a great
measure even now, practically a sealed book.
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SPECIAL MEETING
OF

The F dc(lera ted Canadian Mining I nstittute.
Trhe 'l'rif'on lMining Mnclhinery.

A Special Genteral Meeting of the mîîeinlbers of the Federated Catnadian
Mining Ilustitutte wvas leld in the Winîdsor Hiotel, alontreal, ont Friday
E*eiiiiig, 7tl Xay. There was a good attendance. Aiong others:-

Mt. Ct uît'Ei DituNitosIu. i Canada Iroi Furnace Co. 1, Montreail.
Mit. Johin J. t:ai.:, i United Asbestos Co. 1, Illack Lake.
Mit. JAs. S. MiTciiu.u,, i Beaver Abestos Co. ), Sherbrooke.
Mit. CrAluxcE DitocE, (Central Rawdon Gold Co.), Windsor, N. S.
Mun. JoHN F. ST'.%ints, (Nova Scotia P. & M. Co.), Halifax.
M it. II.tvty GRAnnt, (Nova Scotia Steel Co.1. New Glasgow.
M it. T. P. laCoN. t New Rocklatî %Iate Co. a, Montreal.
M R. JouHN l. HIAR»tAN, 5.1., M.E., (Oldham Gold Co. ), Moitreal.
Mt. JAs. F. ItWIs, (Cati. Ratnd Drill Co. j, Chicago.
M u. S. J. Si:ti'sos, f ingersoll Rock Drill Co. 1, Monttreal.
MaItsr SitvM . Montreal.
MNI i4. DwilT l<.tîsit, t Ilainiltoi P'owder Co.). Montreal.
M n R T ilori'î.:n, i Angio-Can Aslestos Co. i. Montreal.
M 14 GEi<ont. 31aenot c; u.,, M 31ontreal (attrr. Co. I, Montreal.
M u. WHa. .unr.TaN, (Ilantilton 1aif'g Co.), leterborotnglh.
Mu. J. M. JitNcntes, (Jeickes Machine Co.), Sherbrooke.
Mi. F. Il. Iloi-aiNs, i Doin. Wire Rope Co.), Montreal.
M nt. IL. W. DE Cot'nTEXNiY, Montreal.
N'Ml1. Jas. 1). Swonn, .. , Rossanîd, B. C.
Mit. A. W. STIEviNsos. C.A., Montreal.
MRi. J. ST1:vnssos linowN, Montreal.
M i. W. F. Du.%N, (Cant. Cei. Electric Co.), Monttreal.
31n. J.%s. \V. PvlM ontreal.
Mut. J. Pl. Ni.soN, ( ltttercolonial Coal Co.), Montreal.
Mit. l. W. Gitat.x, (Canadian Rand Drill Co. ), Montreal.
M n. 1l. T. A. Riî.î., (Editor Canadian Mininîg Review), Ottawa.

Mi. Gî.: E. Dit.ri.Ios», President, occupied the chair.

'T Siten tn liaviig read the notice conveninl1g tie mtecting, subimnit-
ted the followitig telegram fromî Major Leckie, President of the Minittg
Society of Nova Scotia :-" Ain strongly opposed to adnitting Miîing
Macliinery free. Mining indusiry lias not greaier claimus than oliers to
exemption. Entirelv unjust to Canadianî miners toadmit Anerican coke
and ore free, and it' addition, pay two dollars bounty on ticîr product.
Export duty inîjustifiable ; shouîld be opposed nost streiiioiisly."

MNit. laîitsN referred to tIe anibiguity in the phirascology of the old
law an1id poiîîted ouI tlat the n1ew iteil was quitte as h1able to hiisiiterpre-
tation.

THîu SiECtctTanyz: It is evideit froin the vordiig of the item "Ma-
chinîerv of a class exclhsively used and reqtired for miiniîîg," that it was the
intention of tliegoveriiiieiit to give protection to the hone nantifacturers, as
a Large quantity of înaciniîery used in niîning was also applied to otipr in-
dustries suchI as drills, conipressors. hIoistiig engities, blowers. pumîps. etc.
It would prevelt a repetition of friction andiisuerstaing if the duitiable
articles were clearly specified and everthiig else andiitted free.

Mun. Jas. F. Litwls stated that a representative neeting of Caiadian
aiiinifacturers lad bcen hield that afteriiooni. wien a resolution vas adopted

asking tIe goverimiieit to specifv for duty the followiig articles. Ore and
rock cruslers, staniip imills, Cornish and beted roIls, rock drills. air compres-
sors, and percuission coal cutters. The list. was ant exceedingly modest
one, and it was loped it wouhl receive the support of the Institute. Ifall iiiii-
niig machinerv were admitted free, lis conpany wotild simply shut down
tlieir Canadiai'Vorks and slip itheir drills and compressors froi the otlier
side.

'Mli. Wr. ILur;rox (of the Ianmilton 3auiiifacttiriig Co.(, stated tliat
<hiring the past year lis companiy hlad gone to conisiderable expense ini
fittilig up thteir works at Peterborough for the coustruction of special lnes
of iiiimg nacliiiery uîitiler the E. P. Allis Coiipany's patents The intro-
duction of free miiuiing iachimery vouhld entail serious loss to lis company.

.After further discussion•

MRz. JoinN E, ILnmsS ,MEuoved:

Witereas the iteims relating to iiiniiisg iachiinery in the tariff just
supersedecd were sitceptible of minsinterpretation by the differeit collectors of
customis, thereby crenting occasional annoyance and delay in passing entries

and whiereas the Iliguage of itettl 535 of the preszit tariff is likewise sus, p.
tible of mnisinterpretations be it rcsolvcd that the FedeCrted Caîndiani M -
niing Instittute respîectfilly stggests to the Federal Governtient the advi..
ity of re-constructing this item to rend as follows .

(a) Tiat ore and rock crisliers, staip imiis, Cornislh and belted rotIs
rock drilIs, air compressors and precussion coal citers be specially emnli .a.
ted as dutiable :

(b) Ail tools, iuachilies or appurtenuices to lie ised exclusivelv tor
mini ng, iilling, sielting, reducing or refining, or inaterials lased ii the
construction of the saine, n. e. s. Free.

Ni. Joîns F. STAins, secoided
'rthe muotion wvas carried untaniiitnously.
The question of the provision iii the tariff for an export iuty on

iron and steel mnde fromii Canadian ore vas ntext considered, and afte- dis.
cussion

Nlî. A. W. STI'vNsoN IIIoved, seconîdel by Min. JAS. S. MITCIn.u.:
Resolved--Tiat the iieisbers of the Institute respectftillv urge npon tlie
Federal Governmiiienît the necessity of cancelling the clause relntinig to the
imiposition of an export duty, oi iion and steel malade fromn Casîndian ore and1(1
fuel, fully believing that sucl an export tax woulid prevent the full develop.
ment of Our iron mines and industries wIich the proposed boulties are
imleait to encourage.

'T'le motion vas carricd unanîilnously.
Ttî Sitcitic'ltan having intiniated tiat the Miister of Finance and Ihe

Controller of Cîtstoims wouk receivei a deputation fromî the Ilistitute oit Satir-
day, it vas d. ided to send a deputation to Ottawa ont this date.

Inb''ATION AT OTTAVA-IINISTIERs ASK 1:01R A FRîuE LIST.
A large deputation froi the Institute visited Ottawa on Satutrday, stht

May, a special concli being attacied for their convenience to the mnoriiing
train, Casînda Atlantic Railway.

TiH' lIoN. MI. PATIMnSON, Controller of Customîs, granted a learinig
to the deputation at three o'clock iii the Russeil Ilouse, after whiclh the partv
w',as received by the lion. W. S. Fieldinîg, IIon. Win. MNlock, and the Iloni.
Mr. Paterson iii the office of Finance ister. ''lie views of the Institute
were clearly and forcibly presented by the Sccretary, vlio sibmîiitted tlie
resolutiois adopted by the Inistitute. Mr. Jas F. Lewis respresetiniiig the
maitnufacturers, also addressed the Ministers. At the requcest of the Fiîînaiea
Minister, a l-t of machiinery and appliances to be adutted frce of duîtv
wlien for use in ininiig was prepare and subnitted, as follows

FREE LIST.
AU pipes of wrouglt ironî above 2 incites (bittt or lapp-welded) aid uised

exclusively uiiiniiig.
Pressure or exhaust fans for ventilating mines, excltsive of power,
Ali coal cutting machines, except percussion coal cutters.
Ail machiinerv for coking oves.
Staley and other coal-heading tacliunes.
Miners' safety lamps.
Coal augers and rotary coal drills.
Dianond and ail othier core drills.
Machinery ised in the washing and dressing of coal.
Ail electric or mîagnetic machnes for the separation or concentration of

iroi ore.
Drying and are roasting iacliinîery.
Blast furnace blowing engines and ail rotary pressure blowers.
Blast furiace wter jackets.
Jigs, classifiers, separators, buddles.
Slimie tables, vnes
Amnalganating and settlinig pans, used for ore drcssing.
Bali grinding machines.
Macliinerv for the extraction of the precious ietals by the chlorination

or the cyaide processes, excepting power.
Copper plates, electroplated or otherwise, for use in reduction works.
Autoiatic samîîplers for ores containinîg precious mnetals, exceptiîg

power.
Amalgait safes.
Retorts.
Automnatic feeders.
Amalgati clcatners.
Mercury pumips.
Bullion furnaces.
Bessener and other convertors for ironi and copper ores.
Briquette mttaking machines for fuel and ore.
Sheet-iron pipes, mionitors, giants, and elevators tused iii hiydrauelie

iitiiig.
Pyrotîeters, gauges (spring and miiercury) used in furnace work.
Ail safcty appliances for minmîîîg.
All naterials imported for the manufacture of the above iachinery.

(Signîed), Gi:o. E. Din rt-ioxD, President,
Fcderated Canadian Minîing Iustitute.

B. T. A. Bir.L, Secretary,
Federated Canadian Minîing Institute.

JAMtEs CoomEn4, Cliairmian,
Couimnittee of Canadian Miiing Maclinery Manucfacturers.

J. M. JIZxCKrES, Secretary,
Conuittee of Canadian Mininîg Maclinîery Manufacturers.

J. E. UAnnNA,
JNO. J. PENHALE,

Meibers Mininlg Conmittee.

J. F. Lm]wis,
W.M. HAMtLToN, JR.,

Members Manufacturers Conîmiitic.
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A GtANT TO Titie INSTITUTit.
'Ti SlicitiTArv thlen subilittedl for the consideration of the Governtniient

an applicationi for an anuial grant of $2,500 tow'ards the work of the Iisti-
t<o e. The piublicat.ions einbranced a variety o! suibjects relatinig ta the resources
ami iineral devClopInient of the countrv, and were of great value in directing
atteintioi to the Dottmiiion ius a1 field for iivestnmieit. Sitilar grants lind been

d ,de to the Royal Socicty of Caniada and the Canadian Art Association aid
th. nstitute, representing, as it did, the best talent in the inininîg profess-
ibt of Canada, was io less worthy of their recognition. If the grait was
nd elca portion of it vould be applied towards the equipinelit of tle Coi-
,n, rcial Mininug Museuti in Moittreal.

'rte Ministers have promised consideration to the views of the Instituute.
Tie depitation witldrew well pleased vith their receptioi.

Government Adopts the Tariff Amendmnents Suggested by the
Institute.

liti the Amended Tariff resolutions subînitted to Parliaient ami 26th
iiîsta.nit tIe views of the Institute are incorporated iii the folloiVing iteinîs
reatiig to iiiing inaecliiinery:-

titi 305-Stennti eigilnes, boilers, ore cruishiers, stamip inmills, Corinisli and
luIt-id rolls, rock drills, air coiipressors, ramies, derricks, percussion coal
cutters, piIMps, ii.e.s., wininill, lorse-powers, portable eigities, teshers,
sepatrators, fodder or feed cutters, potato diggers, graiu crushers, fauing _
i is, lay tedders, farn wagons, slo minchnies anI type writers, 1Ua al
miachinery coniposed wholly or in part of iroit or steel, n.o.p., twenity-five
ier cent 4<i1 vi?,flllt.

Itet 535.-Miing, snielting and relumcinmg machiiiery. viz.:-Pressutre or
exhauust fants, rotary pressure blowers, coal cutting machines except percuis-
sionmi coal cutters, coal lieadiig iiachinies, coal auigers anad rotary coal drills,
core drills, mniiners' safely lamps, coal washing niîachinery, coke.mnakiig
in-ichinery, ore dryiig machinery, orc roasting iacliiiery, electric or ting-
nitic mtiachiiies for separatinmg or conceiit(.tiig iroi ores, blast furnace water
jackets,converters for inetalturgical processesin iroi or copper, briquette mnak-
mîîg inachiies, bail grinadinig machines, copper plates, plated or not, machin-
erv for extractioii of reciouts inetals by tle chlori nation or cyanide processes,
uioiitors, giants and elevators for hydraulie minîitg, anialgami safes, automma-
t,: ore sariplers, automatic feeders, jigs, classifiers, separators, retorts,
buiddles, vaimers, itiercury tups, pvrmieters, bullioi furiaces, atialgan
cleaiers, slitie tables, blast furnace, ilowiig engiles, wrouglit iroi tîubinîg,
butt or lap welded, thrcaded or coupled or nîot, iot less than1 234 inches
diaineter, wlient imported for tise exchiusively imi xnininmîg. smîîelting, reduiciig
or refininîg.

MINING NOTES.
Nova Scotia.

Mr. W. A. SauimndLers lias sold his mnine at Caribou to an Aiericai
Syndicate, vio propose putting iii more inachinery and working on a imiore
eXten-sive scale.

flie Toinquioy milne which was reccitly puîrclased by a Truro Syndicate
produced 99 ouices as the resuult of the lirst monitl's work lumier the inw
ouiers. Mr. 'Touquioy is spending the stuinter prospecting areas lie ownis
mar Chester Basmi, and on whiclh very rich boulders hiave beenu fouid.

flie returnîs from the Ek mimle last iuionth ainounted to t i ounces.
One of tIe emiployees, a man naiied Fraser, Nas tried for stealing goal ore
frot the aiie and commnuiitted to four years iinprisoiiieit. Am interesting
feature iii the case was that o:ne of the oiers and the manager stated that
it nuas possible to distinigtishi ore as cominmg from a certain mine and they
pmIckedl out the santiple stolenu by Fraser as cominîg frot the I Elk tumine, this
bemg the feature in the evidence on whici Fraser was convicted.

The Brookfield nmine continues its very liandsomie returs. Last imoith
tIte vield was 365 ounmces.

.rite returns fron the Richardson iinue, last iionth, shw a.very iateri-
ai inicrease, anîd auunotunted to 355 o0m::-S froin 2000 touts of ore, whichi
inchides both slate and quartz. Tis cornpaniy have persevered diligently
in norking a large low grade hell of ore, and are reaping a just reward.
'f lin'î iiow propose to add cither blaikcets or conceutrators and a chloriiation
plimt. Mr. F. H. Masot, F. C. S., ou Halifax lias been iistruicted to prepare
plais and estinmations for the latter.

'fTie iew plant at the Central Rawdon muine is iearly ctapleted, it con-
sit of a teut statu mill vith three frie vannuers, oie Morse belt and two plain
La l Tie mine in the past lias produced 4,693 ounces Of gold froti 3,244
ton, of ore. As this mine has vcry niany iiteresting feattures swe propose
gi mg an account of it iii our nîext issue. 'hie property luas recenîtly bect
e\ Amîued atmd reported uîponî by Messrs. J. E. Hardniai, R. G. E. Leckie

mil F. II. Masoi. Ii the bottoin level the Cope and West veins have
i.ied and formu a big body of ore frornt 4 to 6 feet ii widti, showing gold
riv' t through it. The prospects at Central Rawdoi were never ituore rosey
th.a at the presenît time.

The old Antimony ties at Central Rawdon lhave beei bonded by an
Eniglishi syndicate. An expert lins spent soine tiine at the property, carryintg
out a senes of tests on the ore, ant recently returied to Enmgliand with a
bond of the property.

A new find of gold is reported fromt the fanous Oldhain district atid a
large nunliber of arcas have been takei up, iîainly by Halifax people.

We were shewi a piece of solid galenîa, weiglhiig ii the neiglhbourhood
of 50 Ibs., takein fromt Cleticatup. It is estiinated that the vein carrics about
3o per cent. of tend, and frot 3o to 40 ounmces of silver per ton. 'he veiti is
said to be about 8 feet.

Major R. G. Leckie et al have started developnient operations both at the
Dufferiu and ait the Goldenville. It is propr.sed, we mnnderstand, to put ii 60
stanp niills at both places. So thcre is likely to bc a boom in low grade
iunng.

Wc unîderstand that the New gertoni Mining Comnpany propose put-
tiig in a cllorinationa plant to lent with half of their taiings andl that the
Cassell Gold Extraction Co.,will put in a cyanide plant to treat tlie other half
on royalty.

''lhe niew conpany% who purchased the Thonpson Iill iinesat Cow May,
produced 52 oiinces froml 50 tons as the result of the first imonth's vork.

Mr. Shauginesse-, io lias recently been iii charge of the Tudor property,
at Wavcrley, is ia -iig a test of the ore at tle Ilarachois uine at Wine
Ilarbour, nnd if it proves satisfactory, lie will take over the nanagenent of
the property.

Three new finds are reported fron Cow Bay, onme being a 20 inch Iead
showinug conisiderable gold.

A iew find is aiso reported fron Forrest Hill, showinîg hcavy gold.

Tihere lias been a finud of auriferous galenia iii liiiestoine at Gay's River,
and huindreds of areas have been taken up. lie lead or deposit is said to be
îoo feet wide. Therc lias been a big rush for areas lere, and at any rate the
Mines Department is reaping a hrivest.

It is geieraly iiiderstood that this seasont iîay witniess important
developments in another direction. Durinîg the winter seteral coal areas
have been acquired by a local solicitor, acting on belialf of an Enîglishi firin,
and wheni these and otliers, now beiig negotiated for, er' coisolidatel il onle
owershil), steps will at once be taken to open a vailable seaini which lias
already beci proved. The special featuire of this seanm is its coiiparative
freedomi frot sulphur, which is the onîe iifavorable incident ii C. B. coals.
If, as tIe owiers clain, they have secired a first-class steaiîn coal with rather
less thani i per cent. of suulphiur iii the raw coal, and about 65 per cent. iii a
satuple of 50 hour coke. we coigratlate theni. and have io doubt they will
find a ready mnarket. This is jast the coal tiat is beiiig asked for.

The G. M. A., havé placed ai order for n iew pair of hoistinmg engines
with Messrs. . Mathesoii & Co., of New Glasgow, who are also busy an an
extensive order for screeis and picking tables for the Doninion Coal Co.

Qtuite a inumber of C. B., iiminers have cauighit the gold fever iand have
rushed-nîot to 13. C., whiclh secimis for the moment to be the golden lhb of
the Universe, but to Cheticamuîp, wherc there is every reasoi to believe that
gold vill be founid in paying quîantities. There are, undoubtedl, alluvial
deposits as well as ricli quartz in this district, buat to what extent is the
problemii.

Tie Domiiiinio Coal Co. shipped iii April 22,000 tons. Titis is S,ooo tons
less thai last vear and is accouinted for by the falling off in the trade Vithi
the States. it is, however, largely in excess of the figures for 1894 and 5,
respectively, whîien the tonnage was 1,66.1 and 5,854. Taking the first two
moniths of the fiscal year, March and April, the totals arc ipwards of
56,ooo tons, againist 39,486 last year.

'Tliere are two additionis to tie Peterseu Tate lne of turrets, plyinglbetweenî
Sydiney aid Montreal, this season, viz.: the turret " Chief," and the turret
" Court," cach Of 4,000 tons register. This fleet iow consists of seven ves-
sels with n aggregate toiage of 23,ooo.

It lias beenu decided in order to concentrate the vhole of the shîippinîg at
ane point-the International Pier-to discontinue entirely the loading of
crafts at Cow Bay and Glace Bay. Even small schooners wiI bc acconinno-
dated at Louiisburg or Sydney, wlere the company guarantee prompt
despatch.

'Tie nicw shaking screcs and picking belts, which are nlow in full opera-
.tioi at Dominion, Caledonia, and Reserve Mills, are giving great satisfac-
tion, and two well known experts, who visited tie inities receitly, proiiouiced
the hiandliig and conditi n of the coal unider this systemn, " Equal to any-
thinîg oi the Conîtineit."'

Preparations are in progress at the Old Sydney mîiiies to conmnence the
sinsking of another shaft, anid as soon as flic muachmunery, which is now beinîg
delivered, ;s set ùp, vork will be beguin.
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British Columbia.

WEST KOOTENAY.
The present rush of people into the Kootenays comes very nearly sur-

prising the prophets who claim some foresight in the matter of our mineral
development. For that large class of people who are abandoning the well
worn paths of older places, to start with no particular aim or connection in
this new field, there is,. at present, the resource of turning prospector.
There are great regions yet unexplored for mineral, and the present produc-
ing camps have still a good deal of ground vacant which needs care and time
to prospect. Most of the Kootenay towns have a full supply of miners
and professional representatives. In fact, the towns are qute far enough
advanced for the state of the mining development.

Vancouver, Victoria, and other British Columbia places supply many of
the new comers into the Slocan. Rossland still attracts hundreds of people
who for the most part afterwards scatter abroad to the newer camps, such as
those of Quartz Creek, Wild Horse Creek, and Salmon River, along the line of
the Nelson and Fort Shephard Railway. The ores of these places are fairly rich
in gold, silver and copper, and have the great advantage of being along the
line of a railway which has been in operation for several years. At present
there is not much talk of the Waterloo camp which attracted a good deal of
attention during last summer.

As far as can be seen at present, the greatest development work will be
done during the coming summer in Slocan and Rossland, with the addition
of the newer camps of the Southern Slocan, along the range between Slocan
Lake and the Kootenay Lake, also the camps of the southern portion of
Nelson mining division, such as Salmon River, Wild Horse Creek, and
Quartz Creek.

The somewhat neglected Lardeau country shows signs of coming to the
front. This district, formerly a placer camp, was prospected for vein min-
ing shortly before the last fall in silver, in 1893. The slump in silver
caused it to remain undeveloped, whilst Rossland and the more accessible
Slocan drew all the attention.

Many properties have meanwhile been bonded to strong people with
plenty of encouragement in the matter of developing large ore bodies, but
very little shipient can be made until some railway service taps this country.

The Horne Payne people have large interests along the upper branches
of the Lardeau River; at present they are moving in the matter of railway
construction into this district. One of the projected lines is to run from
Galena Bay on the N. E. arn of Arrow Lake to Trout Lake, and the other
is to follow the Fish River northwards from the extremity of the N. E. arm.

Most of the Lardeau ores carry gold and copper as well as silver The
ore bodies follow the general strike of the schists and slates in a north-west-
erly direction, and these ore bodies appear to have great continuity upon the
surface, judging by the general arrangement of the locations which lie in
single file for miles in some cases, more especially along the contact of what
is called the great " Lime Dyke, " a highly crystalline band of limestone some
5oo feet thick, upon which there are nearly a hundred locations, and groups
such as the Glengarry, Badshot, Black Prince, Wagner, and Abbott groups.

Concerning the most favorite prospecting grounds of the coming sum-
mer, it is probable that East Kootenay will attract the most attention. It is
a comparatively unprospected district, although it has many old locations and
some mines. Compared with the divisions of West Kootenay the field is
larger. A great many Americans are going in from Spokane by way of Jen-
nings and up ,the Kootenay River, as well as a large number of old timers
of the Slocan who will go in by way of Golden, or over the divide to St.
Mary's River from Kootenay Lake. • The ores are copper, silver, lead and
gold, and have been well spoken of by compétent mining men.

There are still large tracts to be prospected in the Slocan, Ainsworth
and Nelson divisions, and many men are now going up into the Lardeau-Dun-
can River country by way of Hauser Lake. The records of locations for the
first week of May, last year, in Slocan mining division were 5, for the same
week of this year they are 49, chiefly in Slocan Lake district. This shows
that the Slocan is not yet all staked, and the snow is not off more than half
way up the mountains yet.

The total shipments of ore and matte from West Kootenay for the first
four months of this year, up to May ist, are valued at $2,502,679. For the
same period last year they were $1,200,000 ; during January, February and
March of this year the average monthly value was about $750,ooo; in April
it was $350,ooo. The falling off in April is due to the stafe of the roads and
snowslides, afid is usual.

"The Orphan Boy," in the Big Bend country, 65 miles north of Revel-
stoke, has been in trouble for some time past. The late secretary, F. C.
Whitney, caused an issue of 4ooo fraudulent shares. Then the president of
the company auctioned off the property upon a judgment of $3,249. The
property brought $6,2oo at this sale and now the shareholders are proceed-
ing against the principals of the sale. It is a gold ore-body ; some of the
gold is free and the rest is base in arsenical pyrites, so it is said.

The Kansas City Smelter Co., are supposed to be about building a 300
ton smelter at 5 mile point on Kootenay Lake. 5 mile point is the point

where the Nelson and Fort Shepard Railway touches Kootenay Lake ; it is
5 miles north of Nelson, and it receives fully two-thirds of the Slocan-Kaslo
ore for shipment to U. S. smelters at present.

The mining agent, Mr. Morrish, of the New Gold fields of British
Columbia, has lately been in the Slocan ; also Mr. Callahan, the Galena
Mines engineer. No one seems to think of calling companies by-the name
of 'Silver Fields,' yet it is not inappropriate to some of those carrying the
name of the rarer metal.

The agents of the Colorado Sampling Works have stated their intention of
placing sampling works at Nakusp. Nakusp occupies much the sane
position on Arrow Lake that Kaslo does on Kootenay Lake. It is a lake
port for shipment of Slocan ore. At Kaslo, the lately built sampling works
ave done well. About one-third of the Slocan ore goes out via Nakusp.

The Reco Mining Company of. Sandon, announces the payment of an-
other dividend of $5o,ooo on April 3oth. This, with $oo,ooo on Feb. 15th,
and several thousands prior to incorporation, should place this property in
the first rank. Onlv development work will be done during the summer
as the ore all comes down by pack or rawhide. A concentrattor will probably
be built by this company soon.

Kaslo, in company with other towns in West Kootenay, is building up
a little. A good many recent locations are made about this 'place. Heretofore
Kaslo has not been a mining camp, although doing a large trade with
somewhat removed mines and the Slocan.

Some mining machinery is making its appearance in the Slocan Lake
country, The Galena Mines have a hoist and will soon put in a compressor
plant and Burleigh drills ; also the Arlington Mines, of which Frank Watson
is manager, will put in a hoist very soon. This mine will be worked by 20
men. The Fisher Maiden on 4 Mile Creek, under the s me management,
will continue working with 15 men.

A group of 7 properties within a short distance of Slocan City is to be
opened up shortly. These prospects have very rich surface showings, and
are the usual ores of argentite and pyrites in a quartz gangue. Considering
the number of this type of ore bodies now being opened up on Springer and
Lemon Creeks, it will not be long before it is known what they are worth.
Experts are hopeful but non-committal. The value of this section in gold
ores becomes more apparent as development goes on, and it is an increasing
one.

The C. P. R. steamer will be ready for service on Slocan Lake, about
the 2oth of May. The three wharves being built at Roseberry, New Denver
and Slocan City are well under way. The railroad terminals will be at
Slocan City and Roseberry; tracks will be laid down to the wharves and
transfer barges to carry four barges will be built; meanwhile the Slocan
River Railway hangs fire, but considering the fact that squatters have been
served notice to get off the right of way, it is probable that in a few days
Slocan City will be a lively railway camp. It is the destination of a great
many new comers as it is, and the town is expanding quite fast enough for
the state of mining development.

The government is to put up $4,ooo each for building of roads on 4 Mile
Creek and Springer Creek. This will be about half the cost for 6 or 8 miles
up eaeh creek. The mine owners contribute the rest.

The L. H. property, upon 8 Mile Creek, is to be worked by Tacoma
people. This ore body is somewhat peculiar in the Slocan. It has large
bodies of a silicious pyritic character, carrying gold, and small bunches of
arsenical silver along the foot-wall.

Everything points to a much increased exploration and development of
British Columbia during this season, operations having begun so early in the
year. Though stock certificates are finding a dull market, there is no lack of
activity, except in those cases where a few second-class companies have run
hort of funds frorn their treasury stock and have no shipping ore in sight.
New sections are opening up and sales are ready.

J. C. GWILLIM.
SLoCuM CITv, 21St May, 1897.

BOUNDARY CREEK.

The drift on the Jewel at the 12o foot level is being continued with good
results.

A contract for a 50-foot shaft on the Crown Point has been let by Leslie
Hill of the British Columbia Prospecting Syndicate.

Work is progressing on the Last Chance owned by the Republic Mining
Company.

Prospecting promises to be even more active than last season here, but a
wider area is being explored. A considerable number have gone into the
West Fork and main Upper Kettle River districts, and are already reporting
good discoveries.
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Il the last issue, with reference tothe '"1). A.," ownied by the loudnary
Cr'ek M. & M. Co., the stateient-" average width 1o inuches," referred to
tie later work-tlie average width for the ILength of the adit being sonte-
mlaet less. This adit is bemilg conitiiuied aid a shiaft has also been started on
ti, ' S. Il. B.," ont a vein of copper pyrites carryinîg good valutes ins gold
atý.l silver.

The Brandon ani Golden Crowi Mining Co., are driving a cross-cut, tunit-
nie to prospect thie series of veins outeroppisig oi the Golden Crown.

Work lias been started oi the Anclior-Elterprise veti, Long Lake caup,
lte controlling initerest il whici lins, it is itderstood, been acquired by
31esrs. Catnerot & MclCKenzie. Thle intention is to sink a5o feet and cot-

t with a tuinntel frot the base of the hill. It was froma the Enterprise
veii thait the first speciiens of petyite ever fountîd ins Bountîdary Creek were
takent.

1 rthier interesting tinie1ral catse iiuder the writer's notice for determtania-
tieon recenttiv. Il proved to be tetradymtite. constaining il addition to bis-
ulutit and teiltturitnt, stmall quantities of lead, sulpitir, and seleintiîn. Thtis

is site first bismitth mineral ever foud ins tlie district.

h'lte Cariboo M. & 'M. Co., have mstoved their hoistinig works somte 200
feet east to lite iew shtaft ; the coiîpressor plant lias also beei set up tlere.

Work is progressintg rapidly oti the "aIieilehaia " shaft at Camip MclKin-
nîey. with apparenitly good resutlts.

\t Fairview the Sttuggler Mitning Co. have leased tlie Strativre bo-staip
nuu for six itoitits. Tite mill, other thai as regards the power, is a fairly
good oune. aid is equipped with six Frite vaiiers.

It is stated tliat a 2o-staimtp îmill is about to bc put up ai the Tit Ilorin.
Thtv Tin1 lorns Comnpany have a fairly good looking vemt of dark blue col-
ored quartz sparsely sprinkled with sulphides, which is said to give good
average Valuses. 

i.Gg H. G.

GîinwooD, B. C., May 411, 1897.

.Ni*WDiNin

With the advent of Spriig and iconîsequeit itînsh of people of every( des-
srtiîiot, the tisutal aniual building operations have ntow begtiit in earest.
Each vear witnesses a large iicrease ini the size and population of aiinost
everv town ini Kooteiia, and at preseit. for lack of building mltaterial, il is
utterlv imupossible to olîtain a Iouise or tenement at aIny price ii mana2y places.
The liotel capacity is taxed to the uîtimtost, anId iew ontes are sprîinging up like
iisihrooitts it every direction, whichi atiguirs well for a busy suiiiiter.

The new C. P. R. bont for Slocan Lakie will itnake lier trial trip this wcek
week. :umd accordimtg to anticipations sioulid prove an immense boon to the
tr.avellig public.

owing to higily favorable wealter, prospecting this seasoin is rendered
1  ibtle uchi earher Usait isutal, anid great activity is bcinîg showin oit all
tlie tutounitaluts arountd Slocan Lakte.

The streets of Slocant City are aliuîost ittupassable and lutndreds are still
making for tIat direction ii tlie hope of quickly iakiig a fortune. The
diisînict wilI no doubt afford employmntt for a large numîîîîber of men ttis
ve.ur. as the Hfoward Fraction, Ar!ington, Two Friends, Skylark atd Ranger,
Caitnvronian, Exchtatige, Crus:ader and Lily B., will ini al probability wçork
1.rge forces aud add to the geieral prosierity. The Iloward. Fraction is
extpected to siip agit ins a few days, and a 1oiler and eiginte destiied for
lite rlington are nîow ont thicîr way to lite inite.

it is a regretable fact that everythint does iot appcar to itave'been con-
uietæted oit open lines ini referetnce to thei Two Friends. After stockinig the
conitpanîy, and takiig out over ten car-loads of Itigi grade ore, the boniders
delmlie tt o m1ake the last paymîtent of $37,500, so that the mine reverts
.,ii to the origintal ownters.

Twvevr-mile properties are wvell to the fore this season, the lacliclor aid
CG! There-Eli groups being alrcady in process of thorouîgla exploitation by
it- boduerr. ie ore carnes considcrable gold as ,well as silver aend is of

a etnril iigi grade nature.

Stlocanl City now boasts telgrapiic communication wiît lte outside
V, -'l for the first tinte, aend il is antnonticed that tlie govcrnmeiiit have imtade

de., 'ite arrantgemtients to provde htalf the cost of a wagon road up Springer
c. , k, the Iknîk of Montreal kindly offermig to advantce 'ite itoniey uitil the
al-rpriation is made.

'Tenî-mile promsises to be as busy as cycr this sunicr, the locations oit
K. amec Creck not yet accessible, are simlîply fabulous in value fromt all
a %entic reports, anid I can personally vouchifor the statcneîît thtat speci-

tens of the ore beat atnythinîg il the country for ricinless. The Boidiolder
is closed tetnporarily, but the Enterprise will employ at intereased force all
sattmiaer. ''ie botd oi the Dalhousie ltas beena rehlniqtuisied by A. G. Fer-
guson of Vancouver, but was immitîîediately retlakein b> attoither party at the
samte figures. lIte Editottoi & Hlyderabad grouips situtated aarer the lake
are also tintder bond uand developing satisfactorily.

hlie Silver Nugget, bontded last fall to Hugli Sutherland, is at present
lyintg idle, but olter claimîs oit that creek, soona to be oper.ted inctaclde the

. n. ad Little Daisy.

hlie Galena Farmit continues to progress utder able management, the
mnain shft is niow dowt close to 200 fe,:t, and everythintg reported up tu
expectationt.

'ite lioitmptsoii Group, Psier Maident. Wakefid, Vancouver andi others
on Four Mile. are all being developed andt shoulld contribtite largely to the
SIocan oultput by iext f1l1.

The contcenttor at the Washinigtonl minle, the oldest ini the country, is
ntow being reoper.ted, with plenty of ore to insure contitinous working for
at least a couple of years.

Atother $5o,ooo dividenîd by te Reco Comnpany swells the total so far
paid to $IS7,500, antd froti ntow oit regilar distributions will Ltake place.

Report lias it itat a complete saiipliig works are sooi to be ercetcd at
Nakusp by the Colorado Samttpliing Co. Considcriig the bentefit a sittlar
inîstitutiioi lias proved to Kaslo il is siicerely to be hoped tliat the rumîor
lias substantial backing.

The question of Sunîtday labour ini mines is receiving considerable attein-
tion in soie quarters ; il is very uilikely however, tliat tle practice of
taking a day off will becomtte general. as iaiy of the mines are located
away up ins the mîtountttaints wlere a dav's rest is aippreciated but little ins comis-
parison vith a day's pay.

'flic natrrow margin by whicl the Alici Law Amenchnîent was defeated
shows conclutsively the patriotic trend of public opittion. Whilte ont genieral
priiciples il is as well that the amîaendmîtent was defeated, il is iot at all
iprobable that somte of those wlo voted agaitist il will, aus a result, lose
thieir seats at the iext election.

IlowARUn W.T.

Que bec.

Mr. T. J. Watters, Manager of the ntew Mica 'Mamtufactutriig Co. Ltd.,
ias retutrnted froi London and ias contmiîîenced work on the Templon pro-
perties of th ecomttpany.

M r. Lewis Mcauirin is exploitiig several new deposits of tiica ini the
saute district.

Bliackburn mine is being worked double shifts, and continues to pro-
duce a satisfactory output.

Oi the Digas property, 1aicliester and Bamnîtîgartent are workiig oit a
very protmising deposit of mtica.

'lic election of 'Mr. George R. Smith, General 3attager of Bel's Asbces-
tos Co:iipany's inites at Thetford, gives to the General Miining Associatioi
ai ciergete representative of the mininiîtg iiiduastry ini the Local .egisiatutre.
Mr. Snith defeated Mr. Mootev, another representative of the asbestos in-
dustry, by a siubstanitial mîtajority. Megantic Counîtty, whici Mr. Smith re-
presents, lias hitlierto becei ably rcpresentetd ut tlie Qucbcc Legislature by
the late Hon. Geo. Irvitne, Q.C., amd Mr. James King. both of whoi, like
3r. Smith, were officers of the Asociationt.

At the anntîuîa:l-iectiiig of the Asbestos Club ield aI Black, Laike oin the
29th uit., tlie following oflicers vere elected :-

Presidet-A. N. Evaus, M.E., Glasgow & Montreal Asbestos Co., BlIack
Late Mties ; ISt Vice Presideit, P. 1. Hall, Quîebec; 2n1d Vice-Presidenît,
I. J. Beiett, King Bros. Asbestos. Mines, Thictford Mties ; Scc.-Treasurer,
R. Stather, liack Lake Mines; Asst.-Secretary, T. H. Crabtree, Aiericant
Asbestos Co., Wetlieimit Mines.

Council:.-Jates King, Lyster ; Dr. C. E. Morin, Thetford Mines; Geo.
R. Smnith, 1N.L.A., Bel's Asbestos Co., Thetford Nines; L. A. Kiciin, (late)
Ameîcrican Asbestos Co., Werthciît 'lies; W. J. Smtythe, Intverness ; J. J.
Peinitale, United Ashestos Co.. Black LaIe Mines; R. T. Hopper, Anglo-
Canadiani Asbestos Co., Bliack Lakte Mines.

Ait interestinîg paper oit tlie subject o! " Legitinmate v. Boom Mininîg,"
was read by Mr. A. M. Eva'ns, M.E.

Ni.*w DE.NviR, 'May i8, tS97.
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Ontario.

Messrs. AEmilius Jarvis & Co., report for last month as follows :-The
Mining Companies' Bill, passed during the month, is singularly weak and

unsatisfactory. The public were given to understand that their interests were
to be protected by fixing upon the promoters and directors personal respon-
sibility for statements contained in advertisement or prospectus issued invit-
ing persons to subscribe for the shares or stock of a company. We search in
vain for any attempt upon the part of the framers of the bill to efficiently
guard the investing public. If the Imperial " Directors' Liability Act, 1890,"
is not an ideal piece of legislation, there is no question but that it has deter-
red many from exploiting the public, and we cannot admit that Canadians
are so thoroughly educated in mining matters that they are always compet-
ent to judge between true and false representations.

In the "Act to further approve the Mining Laws," which passed its
third reading on April ioth, the Government have shown a wilhîngness to
amend some of the most glaring weaknesses of the very unsatisfactory
Mining Act of 1892. The encouragement of the first discoverer is a step in
the right direction. He is now entitled to a free grant of 4o acres if the de-
posit found is not less than io miles from nearest known ore body. The
conditions of application have been made more workable : Now, instead of
having to procure two affidavits from independent parties, it is only neces-
sary for the discoverer to file his own affidavit that he "lhas never heard of
any adverse claim by reason of prior discovery or otherwise." " Blocking"
Applications are now somewhat checked, for a rental of 25 per cent. of the
purchase price must be paid to the Government within 6o days, and the
whole within three months, time to be reckoned from date on which appli-
cation is filed. Another move in the right direction is in limiting amount of
applications : " No application shall be entertained in any one year from any
person.for more than 320 acres, nor from any firm, partnership, syndicate or
ncorporated bompany for more than 64o acres, within a radius of 15 miles in

any one district." The Commissioner for Crown Lands may, however, cur-
tail even this quantity if lie deems it advisable in the interests of the Province.
Sec. 8 gives the Lieut. -Governor in Council power to withdraw territory pend-
ing exploration, and also gives him power to increase the price or rent rate of
such explored land. The working conditions, both under purchase and lease,
will now necessitate bona fide early expenditure upon properties instead of
allowing a lapse of seven years. Work imust begin withn two years of filing,
and this work has to be " actual mining operations, exclusive of houses,
roads, and all like improvements. With regard to licenses, a claim is limited
to 99o feet square (22/i acres), and" round included in each claim shall be
deemed to be bounded under the .surface by lines vertical to the horizon."
Only one claim may be staked by each licensee, unless the discovery is dis-
tant at least three miles from the nearest known mine or discovery on the
same reef. Sec. 24 makes provisions for monthly and quarterly returns to
be made to the Bureau of Mines.

Whilst the modifications introduced are undoubtedly, as far as they go,
in the interest of the public, the prospector, and the investor, it is a distinct
omission that some attempt has not been made to change the present cum-
bersome, slow, and inadequate centralized system to one calculated to deal
effectively with the altered condition.s that have been brought about by the
great activity in mining so noticeable throughout the province. We should
like to see the Australian " Warden" system, which has been found to work
so well under all the varying conditions of the different colonies, adopted.
It is evident that decentralization is absolutely necessary to give the flexibility
and rapidity that it is necessary in the face -of the vast amount of business
that has now to be handled by the department, and it is a matter of regret
that adequate provision to this end has not been made.

The warm weather in the middle of the month removed the snow rapidly,
and already a large number of men, prospecting for and developing locations,
are at work than ever before. The Thunder Bay district is especially active.
Near Schrieber, a dyke of exceptional richness' has been discovered, and the
Empress Vein, already proved to run through six locations, has been further
traced on for for another mile, and samples sent in are very satisfactory. At
White River, gold has been discovered in several places, and reports from the
district are encouraging.

Shares in working companies closed for the month as follows :-Cornu-
copia, $7.5o, nominal; Mikado, $7.00 to $7.5o, nominal; Gold Exploration,
$5.oo, nominal; Foley, $3.00 to $3.o10; Hawk Bay, $o.9o to $1.oo; Saw Bill,
$2.85 to $2.95 ; Empress, 15c. to 20c.

Locations, with only prospectors' reports and samples, have been chang-
ing hands briskly at figures ranging from $20o and chargas up to, in one
instance, for an exceptionally promising property in the Thunder Bay dis-
trict, $1o,ooo.

Locations, with pit and crosscut demonstrations. or reports by reliable
mining engineers, have ranged up to $15,coo in the case of H. P. 300, and
$3o.ooo for a block adjacent to the Ferguson.

On H. P. 301 the shaft is down over 6o feet and shows a good body of
quartz carrying visible gold. The Grimsby Co'y have the shaft down 25
feet on their "Eagle Lake "property, the reef assaying $18. On the
" Golden Goblin " the shaft is down over 22 feet with a well defined widen-
ing reef which it is reported shows visible gold every shot. On the "Fer-
guson," which has been temporarily stopped owing to the death of Mr. Fer-
guson, they now have their mill erected. On the "Sultana " the width of

the reef at 300 feet is said to be 50 feet, and it is continuing to put out a
weekly'gold brick of from $2,000 to $3,ooo. The " Neepawa " is opening up
well, and its shaft is down to a depth of 50 feet. A 20 stamp battery is
going up this summer. On the "Saw Bill," development is progressing
most satisfactorily. The ore from the botto of the shafts and drift faces is
as rich as ever, and about 300 feet of drifting is now done. The second
shaft near the intersection of the Hammond reef and Saw Bill vein, is pro-
gressing rapidly. On the " Hawk Bay," No. 2 shaft is down about 30 feet,
and the timbering of No. i is nearly complete. For the future both shafts
are going to be sunk by compressors. The vein in No. 2, now four feet
wide, is showing the saine gdual increase in width as found in No. i, and
continues to give good returns. The "Foley " is giving great satisfaction.
It is proposed to put in a new compressor plant and other labor saving
machinery which will enable the mine to dispense with twenty-five to thirty
hands, and will give a great saving in fuel as well as labor. The vein in
the 200 foot level has widened to seven feet three inches, and average sam-
ples taken across the vein give $38 per ton. The clean up for the first half
of the month gave $7,5oo, a large increase upon March, and, even with the
present stamp power, a return of $200,000 per annum appears reasonably
probable.

On the "Empress " the 4oo foot tunnel has been completed, and a
splendid body of ore has been shown up, 100 feet in width, with an addi-
tional 15 foot reef beyond, all highly mineralized. The tunnel has therefore
demonstrated an ore body double the size of what was expected from the
surface showings, and the Board recognizes that a mass of this magnitude
can only be handled in a miner-like way by a large battery of from ioo to
120 stamps. The '-Empress " vein is traced through eight locations, and
shows on the surface from about 10 to 40 feet in width. That it should
widen to such a very large body in depth evidences the existence of a con-
tinuous deposit rarely equalled in magnitude. The first.gold brick for the
year was a $3,000 one. The regular clean-up this spring will take place
immediately upon the manager's return. Work on the "Golden Goblin,"
" Norway, " "Trojan, " and "Yum Yum " is continuing steadily and satis-
factorily. The "Regina " continues producing regularly. It is reported
that a controlling interest in the "Pine Portage" mine, which has a 10
stamp mill, has been sold to American capitalists and that the property will
soon be opened up again.

During the month letters-patent have been issued in the Province incor-
porating the following companies :

"The Mineral Exploration & Development Co'y, of Ontario "; capital,
$2,000,000, in $i shares.

The "Gold Brick Mining & Development Co'y," of Saw Bill Lake;
capital, $500,ooo, in $i shares.

The "Megatherium Gold Mining Co'y," of Jackfish ; capital, $1oo,ooo,
in $1,ooo shares.

The "Keewatin Gold Mining, Prospecting & Development Co'y;
capital, $750,ooo, in $1 shares.

The "Scramble Gold Mining Co'y, of Ontario"; capital, $1,ooo,ooo, in

$i shares.

COM PAN IES.

New Vancouver Gold Mining and Land Co., Ltd.--The annual gen-
eral meeting of this company was held in the head offices of the company
in London, (Eng.) this month.

The Chairman, moving the adoption of the report and accounts, said:
I am very glad to be able to make a different statement to that which I made
this time last year. At that time I told you that we had made a loss for the
year of about £8,6oo, but on this occasion I have to report that we have made
a profit of within £100 of £8,ooo; so that the difference between the two
years is very considerable. (Hear, hear). At that time I expressed my
opinion that, as we had passed through vicissitudes before, we should emerge
from that which seemed to be pressing upon us. That has been so, and the
result we have to show you to-day has been obtained notwithstanding a great
depression in prices in San Francisco, which is our principal market, and
some difficulties in our coalfield, which as you know, is a very broken one.
At the same time, by a series of small economies the result we present to
you to-day has been effected. That result enables us to pay a small dividend
of 2 per cent., and, taking into account the previous nterim dividend, it
amounts to 3 per cent. for the year. This is small enough, but it takes us
out of the long non-dividend-paying list, and I hope that now we have start-
ed paying dividends again we shall continue to do so, and that on an increas-
ing scale. You will notice in the report that the sales for 1896 amounted to
272,000 tons, against 287,000 tons the year before ; so that they were really
less than they were in the previous year. The net profit which appears in
the accounts, of £5,210, is after all depreciation has been written off and all
bad debts accounted for. With regard to the mines, they are pretty much in
the same position as the vear before. We still meet with difficulties, but,
upon the whole, they present the same aspect as they did in previous years.
Turning to the balance-sheet, you will find that the principal item on the
credit side has been reduced from £310,oo last year to £3o6,o0 this year;
so that that item, the most important we have, is gradually being reduced.
On the other hand, the debenture capital, which in 1895 was £67,ooo, is
now reduced to £65,500, and I think, in this present year, when a large
amount of debentures become due, which we have no difficulty in meeting,
that item will be still more reduced ; so that the security for the debenture
capital is gradually increasing, and I have no hesitation in saying that at the
present momemt the security is-I was going to say.a perfect one, but I will
content myself with saying as perfect as any security of that character can
be.

Mr. Frederick Tendron seconded the motion, and in doing so said that
the Company had been a fairly successful one, for the average dividend for
the whole period was something over 4 per cent. The property was being
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gradually improved, and the shareholders were in a much better position
than those possessed of ordinary mines which were gradually being worked
ont.

The Chairman, in reply to Mr. Strange, said that the Canadian Pacific
did not take coal from them, but got it from the Comox Mine, where it was
cheaper. In China and Japan there was much competition and under-
selling The McKinley tarif would not affect them, as their contracts were
all made.

The motion for the adoption of the report was put to the meeting and
unanimously agreed to.

Tier Cove Copper Co., Ltd -The annual meeting of this company
was held in London on 25 th instant. The accounts showed that the mines
of the company made a gross profit of £-15,189.11s. 3d., leaving, after charg-
ing the account with the interest and discount payable to the Cape Copper
Co., and the rent representing the interest on the company's debentures, a
net profit of 1£,235 6s. 7d. This sum has been applied to a reduction of the
debt due to the Cape Copper Company.

The East Mine, Costs and Returns Account, shows:
DR£ s d
To Mining costs .... ...................... 16,444 2 6

Smelting costs......................... 9,490 4 5
Freight, insurance and Swansea charges. 27,863 10 5
Balance-Profit.......... ............. 15,189 Il 3

Total........................ £68,987 8 7

C .
By Ores and Regulus . ..... ............ £68,987 8 7

New Over-head Tramway at the Noble-Five Silver Mine, B.C -
The new Finlayson Tramway built by the Colorado Iron Works, of Denver,
Col., has been installed at the Noble-Five Silver Mine, Cody, B.C., and is
working very satisfactorily.

It consists of two standing or stationary steel ropes one inch in diameter
on the unloaded side and one and one-eighth inch rope on the loaded side,
laid upon towers from io to 300 feet apart. In the case of the one under
discussion the towers are from 30 to 900 feet apart and vary in height from
forty to eighty feet. On this rope run the bucket trucks. These buckets in
this case number fifty-two. Below the standing rope is an endless rope three-
fourths inch in diameter, to which the buckets are attached by patent de-
tachable clips 244 feet apart. This is known as the traction orhauling cable,
The weight of the loaded cars'pulls the empty ones up, the cable being con-
trolled by powerful brakes at the two terminals. The clips referred to above
are stationary on the rope and it is the automatic action at the terminals
which attaches and detaches the clips to the buckets, dumping the latter at
the lower station, which excites the wonder and admiration of all beholders.
Space forbids a minute description of this action, but briefly, there are two
buckets, one at the upper terminal being loaded and one at the lower term-
inal being dumped and waiting for the arrival of the next bucket, which are
always detached-the moving bucket on arriving at the station is detached,
the cable with its stationary clip moves along a few feet engages a dog on
the waiting bucket, never stopping, and moves with it around the station;
before beginning its upward climb it engages a projecting arm, which action
dunps the waiting bucket on the other side. The same operation is con-
tinued, the bucket arriving every 75 seconds. The same automatic action
obtains at the upper end with the exception that, instead of being dumped,
the waiting bucket is loaded. The buckets are now being loaded with 350
pounds of ore but will carry 700 pounds.

The Noble Five tram is 6,1o feet in length and has a drop in that dis-
tance of 2,100 feet. At one place it crosses the famous Noble Five slide with
a 900 foot span at a height of 443 feet.

A leading feature of the Finlayson tram is the cheapness of operation, a
trifling cost compared with other systems. Another feature is its great con-
venience as an up-carrier; supplies for the mine, timbers, rails, etc., can be
placed in the up-going buckets and taken up without cost. The capacity of
the tram now in operation is about 400 tons in twenty-four hours.

Counter for Winding -Engines:*
The methods used in many mines for countine how many times the

cages are brought to bank are very primitive, and beng mostly manipulated
by workmen above ground, it may be doubted whether the counting is
always correct. There are various apparatus for registering the uumber of
windings automatically, but none are satisfactory, all requiring too much
personal attention. The author describes an instrument invented by him
which, in his opinion, combines simplicity and ease. in working, registers
automatically and accurately the number of times the cages are wound up
in a double shaft, and requires no adjustment by hand. To procure this
result, the action of the winding engine is indicated in such a way that one
cage has reached the pit's mouth, and the other is nearly at the top, before
their positions are registered. Once fixed on the engmne, this apparatus
always indicates'from whatever level in the pit the cages are wound. It has
been working successfully for three years at the mines at Pribram, in
Bohemia.

The instrument consists of a small prolongation, fixed centrally on the
shaft of the winding-engine, rotating at the same speed as the shaft working
the cages. A projection attached to it terminates in a helical wheel, which
drives in opposite directions two vertical screws by means of worm-wheels
set at right angles to the motor-shaft. Two nuts, resting against a central
scale, work up and down two screws, and represent in miniatnre the two
cages in the shaft. Each nut carries a projection, and every time they pass
a pawl in the middle of the scale connected to a counter the pawl pushes
the counter round a quarter of a revolution ; the pawl is so adjusted that not
nntil both cages have reached the bank is a complete number marked on
the dial-face. As the two cages must have reached the pitmouth before the
counter moves on, the engineman cannot make the counter work by wind-

ing the empty cages up and down the shaft. Of course, the windings are
thus counted in sets of two, and the number entered in the book must be
doubled.

To make the apparatus work automatically, it must be easily and
quickly thrown in or out of gear, and allowance made for winding up the
coal from different levels. The instrument is coupled by turning a screw
which adjusts the lower projection to the helical wheel in any given posi-
tion. Sometimes the position of one cage in the shaft is alter'ed, while the
other is stationary at the pit's mouth. To avoid altering by hand the posi-
tion of the corresponding nut, it is adjusted on the screw to a height agree-
ing with the highest level in the mine from which coal is wound. When it
reaches the pawl it indicates this height, when it exceeds it, it marks the
position of a cage wound from the lowest level. It is adjusted by bringing
the nuts into positions on the screws corresponding to the cages in the
shaft, the left-hand nut representing the left-hand cage, and so on. The
screws and pawl are protected by glass, and the apparatus, once fixed, is
permanently adjusted, and needs no further attention. It is made in one
size, and indicates for drums from 6y2 to 26 feet in diameter, and shafts
from 1,370 feet to 5,200 feet in depth. However high the cage may be
lifted in the pulley-frame, the indicator is not thrown out of gear. It is said
to work well and easily, and to require little lubrication. Drawings of the
apparatus are given in the original paper. B. D

Plain Talk on Ore Testing.
There are men in every line of business who differ greatly upon the

principles underlying their special branch and the methods under which it
should be conducted. Some are honest in their differences, while others
are willing to sacrifice their real opinions to any matter of expediency which
promises more ready and full returns of cash to their coffers. There are
assayers who believe that the prospector shoutd be " encouraged " by over-
stating the value of his ore and who habitually give small returns, from a
" trace " to a few dollars per ton, upon ore which they know to be totally
barren, thinking by this fraud to keep the miner at work for days, or per-
haps months, upon a prospect which will yield nothing, spending valuable
time and money to no purpose, save that of giving a few dollars worth of
work to the assayer. Perhaps the prospector sends samples to two different
assayers, and one returns him " no trace " while the other gives him a value
of a few dollars per ton. The biggest return is almost invariably accepted
as correct, and the " no trace " man is charged with a failure. Some assay-
ers say it makes no difference whether they return " no trace " or a dollar
or two a ton, because in neither case is the ore of any value. I claim the con-
trary and assert that the accuracy of an assay ot ore of very low grade is much
more important than that of an ore carrying a hundred dollars per ton, for the
reason that in the first case a difference between " no trace " and a dollar or
two may decide the expenditure of hundreds or perhaps thousands of dollars
in development; while in the latter, the ore will be shipped anyway; and
we have all learned that the smelters will pay for nothing but the actual
contents of the ore. Then, too, these returns of value from valueless ore
are often the result of accident or carelessness in the hands of an assayer
who has every intention of being honest. A particle of rich ore in the
grinder left from the last sample, a salted crucible, a loaded cleaning brush,
a dirty mixing cloth, flukes containing a little precious metal. these and
other matters of carelessness, uncleanliness or disorder about the laboratory
are continually making the difference between reliability and worthlessness
in the result of assaying. The general public is not competent to judge of
the qualifications of an assayer any more than those of a physician. Any
man may buy an outfit for a hundred dollars and stick out his shingle
" Chenist and Assayer," when in reality he knows no more about the cor-
rect application of the principles underlying the trade he professes than the
man in the moon. Such instances are more common than many would
believe, and sometimes people of intelligence who would at once realize the
foolishness of hunting out the cheapest lawyer or doctor will give their
patronage to such an assayer just because they can get his services a little
cheaper than those of a man.who is competent in his profession and who
realizes the importance of taking pains.

A good assayer is often charged with failure because his customer is
ignorant of the first principles of sampling ore. Sometimes a piece of rock
is broken in two, the halves sent to different assayers, widely varying results
are obtained, and one of the operators is charged with an error, when in fact
both are correct, and the results are chargeable to the fact that the metal
was unevenly disseminated through the sample. It is well to remember that
like results can only be reasonably expected when the sample is finely crush-
ed, thoroughly mixed and carefully divided. The careful miner will treat
his sample in this way, grinding as fine as his circumstances will permit,
mixing and dividing carefully, and in every case reserving a portion of the
sample so that a check assay can be made if desired. As the best men are
liable to an occasional mistake, no conservative miner will expend any large
amount of labour or money upon the result of a single assay, but will base
his future work upon the concurring results of two or more reliable assayers.

The best practical test of the qualifications of a assayer is his ability to
check with the smelters on their shipment pulps, and if you are in doubt
with whom to trust your work go to our friends who are ore shippers and get
them to tell you who they patronize. No man can be honest in this business
without naking many enemies among those customers who have had higher
assays elsewhere than he can give them and who had rather believe their
assayer dishonest or incompetent than that their ore is less valuable than
they hoped. Remember that good men as a rule can get a fair price for their
work. I have in mind àn assayer in Colorado who probably does more
business than any man in the West and who charges $2 for a gold and
silver assay while others in the same town charge 50 cents, and the chances
are that, considering the real value of the results turned out, the two-dollar
man comes the nearer to earning his fee. If there is any trade in which
"cheap and nasty" work is utterly valueless it is in that of the assayer.

*Der Aufnubzahler fur Fordermaschinen. By V. Mayer. Oesterreichische Zeitschrift fur
Berg.und Huttenwesen, 1895, vol. xliii., page 651 and plate.
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SUCCESSFUL CANADIAN MINES.
The following is a partial list of Canadian Mining Companies worked at a profit and paying dividends:-(More complete inforna.

tion will be given in the seventh edition of our Canadiiiin Mining Iron and Ste/ Companies ilfa /,4 to be issued to subscribers on Ist
July.)

PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.
Coal areas estiinated to cover 97,200 sq. miles ; coal sold in 1896, 2,047,133 toits. Arca of Gold utensures front 5,000 to 7,000 sq. miles ; total gold

wot to 30th1 Septemnber, 1896, (frot tS62) 638,322 ozs. 12 dwt. 19 grs. of a value of $12,116,203.38.

Coar1ANV.

Blockloise Gold Miining Co .......

Bîlueiose Gold M1,initig Co .... ....

Brookfield Miiig Co..............

Cumberland Railway & Coal Co.. ..
Domninion Coal Co.................

Centeral lininig Association Ltd....
Goldet Lode %Iittitg Co........

Intercolonial Coal Co .. ,... .....
?dodstock Goll Miniiig Co. .......

New Egerton Gold Mining Co......

New Glasgow Gold Miîlinig Co.

Nova Scolia Steel Co..............

Pictou Charcoal Iroi Co..... ......

Richardson Gold Minting Co .......

TorbroDk Iron Co.................

Tudor Goldi Miiniîîg Co.............

Wentwortlh Gypsuin Co............

Dis•rnicT. MINEmL..

Lunieiburg Co....... Gold.

Goldenville (0........do ..

Queens Co........... do ......

Cutuberland Co . Coal ......
C ape Breto.... .... do ......

do ... i..... do ......
1-lalifax Co .......... Gold ......

Pictou Counitv........ Coal ......
Storiont District.... Gold ......

15 Mile Streamn ....... do ......

Goldenvilla ... ...... do......

Pictout Couity... ... Iron.& Steel

do .....

Storiont District....

Aniapolis Co........

Waverley ........

Hianft Co ............

Iron ..

Gold..

Iront. ..

Gok ..

Gypsumix...

CAPTrA..

$8,ooo

50,000

500,000

2,000,000
18,ooo,ooo

£151,079 stg
$30,000

1,000,000
300,000

200,000

20,000

5,000,000

200,000

OO,0ooo

100,000

150,000

200,000

Pîm.t VAI.Ut

$o 00

100 00

50 00

£5 los fuilly paid
$îoo oo

$100 00

$100 00

$100 00

$roo oo

$1o oo

10 00

100 00

RiaÏAuucs.

Initial working in 8c96 gave 360 ozs. froumt 220 tois
rock iiilled. Mill and othter plant being erect.
ed.

W'ork started 1896, tireiionths' iiillinigyielding
423 Oz.

Gold yield in 1896, 4,667 oz. to dwt. front 5,351
toits mîîilled. Equlippel with nte'v milling aid
chlorinatoi plant (at a cost of $So,ooo) ili
1897 whtereby profits will be largely increased.

Coal sales average about 4oo,ooo toits per annumînt.
Coal disposais, 1895, 855,152 tois ; 1896, 1,133331

toits.
Dividends sitnce 1877. Amunott paid 1895, 12s.
In i895-6paid regular ntonthly dividendsof 5 p.c.;

the profits in 1896 vere eqtivalent to 65 p.c. of
the enutire capital.

Disposals in 1895, 204,244 toits; 1896, 180,410 tons.
P'rodtced 1854 oz. frot 3580 tons rock Itilled iii

1896.
Gold yield 1895, 2956 oz. frot 52ý9 .onis mitlled;

1896, 2624 oz. front 5200 tons nnîîlled.
Gold yield 1896, 1734 oz. 5 dwt. frot 3,791 toits

rock inlled.
Half yearly cvidends of 4 p.c. eacl on pref. stock,

paid 1otl Sept., 1895, and loth Marci, i896,
amntoiiting to $82,400. Gross profits for year
enided 3oth June, $i i 1,96o.61.

Output of lieiatite for year 1896, about 13,ooo
toi '.

Successfuilly operates low grade; cost of miinîg
and millimg witlh 40 staitps, being about Sr.65
per ton ; yield iii 1895, 1674 ozs. 10 dwt. to
grs.; 1896, 2550 07.S.

Output 1895, 35,073; 1896, (four m1onths only)
8,797 toits.

Works successfully low grade ore ; yield in 1S95,
989 Ozs.

Annual output 1oo,0oo toits.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.
Asbestos produced in 1896, $429,856. Mica, $100,000. ChtromUite, $25,982. Graphite, $îo,ooo. Pyrites, $1o, 155. Slate, $53,370.

Belll's Asbestos Co................. Thetford ........ ... 'Asbestos.... I£2oo,ooo stg £r Dividends since 188; paid in 1896 5 p.e.
Blackburn Estate.................. Templeton...........i Mica ...... Private. .... Doing a profitable business in the extraction ei

mica.
Canada Iron Furnace Co .... ...... Radior.............. Iron....... $300,ooo .... Output of charcoal pig averages 25,ooo toits per

Eustis Miliing Co,................ Capelton............. Pyrites .... Private. .... Mite lias produced about 4oo,ooo tons Copper
Pyrites; animal output about 30,000 tons.

Jolnsons's Asbestos Co............ Thetford ........ *..., Asbestos... $250.000 $500 Has paid handsoimely silice mine opened.
King Bros....................... Tlietfoid............. do .,. Private. .... Produces atnually about 6oo tons; inainly high

grade.
New Rockland State Co. ......... Richmond........... Slate $1,ooo .... Yearlv product averages 6,500 tons.
Nichols Chemical Co............. Capcltoi ........... Pyrte . $2,500,000 .... Outlpu of ore averages 40,000 tons.
Wal.lintgfordl Bros ......... .... .... Temipleton........ .. 'Mica ..... Private. .... Have inined at a good profit for several yeairs.

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.
Gold yield i896 about $15oooo. Petroleum, $1,155,646. Natural Gas, $276,30r. Salt, $î69,677. Nickel, $1,155,ooo. (Duriig 1896 24 mniigcomipaiies

were .incorpomted and a.large nunber of gold locations w.ere taken up, mîany of which are expected to yield profits during the present year.)
Canadian Copper Co............. Sudbury............. Copper .... Up!o Dec. i ý lad -,voit 475,000 tons of sutcît-

Nickel . $2,500,o00 I ... U.oDc 89 a o 7,ootn fset
iiig ore and 52,100 toits of niatte, equivalent to
11,710 tons of copper, and io,68o tons o nickld.

Sultaia Gold Mine................ Near RatPortage. Gold....... Private. .... Has and is yielding a htandsone returi to its
owner, Mr. Caldwell.

The following coipanies, amtong others, are expected to pay dividends this season.
Crvstal Gold Mining Co......... Lake Walnapitae.... Goldà... ... $1,ooo,ooo $Ioo.0o 1
Foley Mines Co. of Onitario........ Rainy River ......... do . .. . 1,ooo,ooo $5.00
Saw Bill Lake. ................... ......... do ....... 125,000 1.00
Mikado Gold Miiiing Co......... Lake of the Woods... do .... . ..
Canadian Gold Fields Ltd......... Nariora ............ do .....
Seine" River Gold 'Minles......... Rainy River......... do . . oo,ooo 1
Regina (Canada) Gold Mine. ..... Lake of the Woods... do . .: 150,000 -f

1

I
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Successftil Canadcari Mines--Contnued.

NORTH-WEST TtCRRITÔRIES.

Co,%PANy.

Alberta Railway Coal Co..........

Il. W. McNeill Co., Ltd.... ......

DISTRICT.

j.ethbridge ... ....

Anthracite ...........

Coal

Coal

£1, 125,000

$50,00o

irt VAELu O RItlARKS.

Accousnts for year ended 3oth June, 1896, show a
next profit of £2,671.

$r.oo Production averages 65,ooo tons per auntun.

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.
CoUl output 1897, 846,235 tons of $2,327,145. Gold produccd of a valie of $I,788,206. Silver $2,100,6S9. Lead $721,384.

..c Roi......................... . .Trail ................ Gold ...... î $2,500.000 $5.oo
War Eagle........ ..... .... (10 .......... ..... .. do ... , 2,000,000

Reco M. & M. Co................. Slocan .... .......... 1,000,000 $.oo
ltyon N. White Co. ............... do .... ... .... 10 .... 500,000
Rantbler-Cariboo................. do ......... ... do ...... i,oo,ooo $.oo
Two Friends........................ do ............. do 240,000 .30
Cariboo M. & M. S. an'd Co........ Camp McKinny...... Gold 800,000 $1.oo
New Vancouver Coal Co. ........ Nanao.............Cohl ... /4215,oo0 'ri

The followinîg mines are owned by private individuals and have returned profits.
but are estimated below:

Tdtal dividends to date $4oo,ooo.
Dividends paid by old cornpany up to October

1896, $1 87,000.
Dividends paid to May 1897, $150,000.

(10 March 1897, $350,0w0.
do March 1897, $40,000.
do March 1897, $20,ooo.
do iMarch 1897, $141,410.

. Dividends average 2 pier cent. per annuim.

hie exact ainounts are not obtainable,

MIN.

Payne, s. 1.......................
Idaho, s. 1..........................
Poornan, g,.........................
Deer Trail No. 2..... ...............
Ruth, s. 1 ..........................
Whitewater, s. 1...............
Washington, s.1....................
Slocan Boy, s. 1................
G00denough, s. 1 ....... .......
Noble Five.........................
Jackson Mines, s, 1..................
Antoine, s. 1..................... ..
Surprise, s. 1........................
Monitor, s. 1................... .....
Last Chance, s, 1....................

DISTRICT.

SIocan, B.C....
do ....

Nelson, B.C....
Cedar Canyon..
Slocan, B.C....

do .
do ....

do ....
do ....
do ....
do ....
do ....
do
do ....

do

The following aniong others are expected to pay dividends this year:-

COMIPANy. DISTRICT.
Cariboo Hydraulic Mining Co. Quesnelle... .....
Hall Mines Ltd................ Nelson ..............

MINEIRAL. CAPITAL. P. VAL. SIIARES. REIARKS.

Gold ...... $5So,ooo $5.oo Gold produced for 1894-5-6, $194,052.
Silver, etc.. £3oo,ooo .... Last balance sheet slhowed a profit of incomie

Iover expenditure of £28,067.6s.

I.DISTRICT. CAPITAL STOCK F LUI OF

Jumnbo............................ Trail................ $500,o0 $ 1.00
Trail Mining Co................. do ................ 250,000 100.00
Josie.. ........... ............. Trail................ $700,000 $1.0o
Iron Mask...................... do ................ 500,000 1.00
O. K,......................... do ................ 1,000,000 1.00
Ivanhoe.. ....................... Okanagin ........... 1,000,000 1.00

oderful......................Soca.............. 1,000,000 1.00

E STINKATHED
PROFITS.

$250,000.00
172,000.00
50,000.00

100,000.00

50,000.00
40,000.00
20,000.00
25,000.00
35,000.00
53,000.00
20,000.0o
10,000.00
20,000.00
15,000.00
50,000.00
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Cinnibar Mining in British C3lunbia.
Amon our illustrations this month we show a number of views of the

property of the Cinnibar Mining Co., at Savonas, Kamloops, Division of
Yale, Province of British Columbia. The occurrence of this rare and valu-
able mineral has been described by Dr. Dawson to be: " In irregular sparry
veins, consisting chiefly of calcite and quartz, with some dolomite, travers-
ing zones of a gray felspathic and dolomitic rock which readily weathers to
a yellowish colour. Both these zones and the contained veins, as a rule,
run nearly magnetic north and south through the main rock of the hills,
which is a dark greenish-black, Tertiary eruptive, containing pyroxene and
olivine-bnt much decomposed. A considerable quantity of rich ore has
been taken from the wider portions of the main vein opened on the 'Rose-
bush.'

The claims owned by this company comprise the " Rosebush," "Blue
Bird," " Hill Side," "Lake View " and " Yellow Jacket." The principal
development so far lias been done on the " Rosebush," and consists of a tun-
nel driven in about 400 feet, cross cuts aggregating 300 feet, an upraise to
the surface with drifts at different levels, and a stope of considerable size
from which nost of the ore has been won.

On other parts of this claim several small drifts and surface excavations
have been made; the workings known as the Big Dyke and No. 8 tunnel
are also on this claim, or at least in part. and here a tunnel has been run 120
feet, with two cross-cuts just commenced, an npraise to the surface 8o feet
in height. Here there are also comparatively extensive surface excavations,

and present operations are confined to this part of the mine. On the
" Yellow Jacket " there have been run two tunnels, one 9o feet in length,the other 260 feet, with four cross-cuts, aggregating 330 feet in length ; twoconnections with the surface, 8o and 100 feet respectively, the latter havingtwo levels, with drifts amounting to 220 feet in length. In the face of this
tunnel and beneath the level of it more than 1,200 feet in all have been
drilled with a Sullivan diamond drill, while there has also been a consider-
able amount of surface exploring done in the same vicinity, and on the
remaining claims a small amount of surface work.

A Granza (coarse ore) furnace of a capacity of between 25 and 30 tons
per day has been constructed and was first charged on 1o inst.

It is expected that the ore under treatment now will yield not less thanone-half of i per cent. in quicksilver; and as 35 tons are treated daily, the
yield per diem in quicksilver will be 350 pounds, which would be worth
$175. This is, of course, using only the low-grade ore of the Rosebushclaim, and the yield should be doubled when the Vellow Jacket ore is putthrou the furnace. This is a conservative estimate. Superintendent
Veatc expects as the furnace is worked longer that better results will beobtained. As the total cost of operating the Cinnibar mine at present is
only about $1,700 per month, the profit on the qnicksilver after this month,
even if no better ore is used, should be about $3,500 per month. As severalof the 23 men now working are doing exploration and development work
only, the real cost per month on the ore going through the furnace is less
than $1,700.

MONTREAL ROLLING MILLS CO.
KAMON T REA LALL GOODS BEAR OUR

Manufacturers of Bar Iron, Steel,Wrought Iron Pipe, Cut WireTRADE 1"MARK

°°O i Nails, Horse Shoes, Lead Pipe,White Lead, Shot, &c. e* ,o
WORKS: LACHINE CANAL. OFFICE: 3080 NOTRE DAME ST.

r4' SUR VEYIN05ÇMININC
AND JEF

* ENGINEERING:

INSTRUMENTS. : :
ccurate and Most Improved . . .endpciltân

MININC TRANSITS.

Complete Line of Engineers
Instruments and Supplies.
Reasonable Prices. SEND
FOR CATALOGUE .MACHIERY

NOTRE DAME ST.,1_ _ _ _

MOTREAL, QUE E AL

olle hins. Stee Dra

lablong and sert

distance Convoylng.

ELEVAT-N

MININC MACHINERY FOR SALE.
A lot of Mining and Mill Machinery, consisting of 16 x 24 Rand Compressor;

Ingersoll and Rand Rock Drills, single and double drum; Bacon Duplex Hoisting
Engines; Mill Engine; Steam and Air Pipe (3 in. to I in., about 3,000 ft );Blake Crus-her and special crushing machinery for Asbestos Fibreizing; Blakeand Knowles Steam Pumps; Boom and Cable Derricks; Steel Hoisting Ropes;
Gàlvanized Guy Ropes; Shafting; Pulleys; Belts; Pit Cars; Steel Rails, and amiscellaneous lot of tools. the whole valued at $25,ooo, being the property of theAmerican Asbestos Co., in liquidation.

Parties interested in mining or rock work of any description will find this anexcellent opportunity to equip their works with modern machinery as good asnew. Some of the machinery has only been in use a little over three years, andsome of it was placed in the summer of 1896.
For full particulars apply to

P.O. Box 96, Sherbrooke, Que.

JOHN J. PENHALE,

R. R. BURRAGE,
Joint Liquidators.

The most Efficient andBOILER AND PIPE COVERIN Durable Non-conducting
Covering in the world

FIRE-PROOF. EASILY APPLIED.

ASDESJOS MAJ[HIALS
of aU kinds.

Wicking, Fibre
Mill 1Board

Felt, Packing, Cement
Liquid Paint.

Roof Paints
Fire-Proof Paints, etc.

eare Prepared to
tke contracts fur

applying Steam Pipe
and Biler Coverinas
n any part of the
U nited States.

H.W. JOH NS M FG. Co.
'00 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK.

CHICAGO. PHILADELPHIA. BOSTON.
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.i. AS Packing.

Asbestos, Phosphates, Ores, Etc.,
SEND TO US FOR SAMPLES AND PRICES.

Every Quality and Size in Stock....
Specially Strong Sewing for heavy materials
Lowest Prices. compatible with Good Work.

We now supply most of the Mining Companies, and those who. have not
bought from us would find it to their advantage to do so.

The Canada Jute Company, Ltd.
17, 19 & 21 ST. MARTIN STREET, 1ONTREAL.

-I I

ýP -CIAL TO UGH MIN ERS D RILL STEEL-

The Hardy Patent Pick CO., Limited
SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND.

vox
walnt

E. J. CHAMBERLIN,
General Manager..

C. J. SMITH,
Gen. Passenger Agt.

REDDAWAY'S PATENT

Specially Adapted for Heavy Drives in Damp or
Exposed Places, in Mines, Saw Mills,

Paper and Pulp Mills, Etc.

CHEAPER, LIGHTER, MORE PLIABLE and

MORE :DURABLE THAN DOUBLE LEATHER

W. A."FLEMING, Sole Agent for Canada
27 St. Francois Xavier Street, Montreai

Victoria Chambers, Ottawa.

THOUSANDS NOW INUSEOVER
________________ THE WORLD....

TRUAX If,ved

AUTOMATIC
ORE CARS.

TREYARETHE

BEST AND CHEAPEST.

TRUAX M'F'G CO., Denver, Col.
The Only Exelusive Ore Oar Manufuaturers In Aniserica.

Pat Jan. s, '92, Aug. 27, '95. Send for Catalogue, or Cali on your Dealer for Tz.ax Cars.

Canada Atlantic Ry.
THE SHORT FAVORITE ROUTE

BETWI!EN

Ottawa and Montreal.

EXCEPT SUNDAYTRAINS, DAILY6
And Sunday 'rain Both Directions

PULLMAN BUFFET PARLOR CARS.

Close Connections at Montreal with Trains for

Quebec, Halifax, Portland
And aIl Points EAST and SOUTH.

FAST THROUGH SERVICE BETWEEN

Ottawa, New York and Boston
And aIl NEW ENGLAND POINTS.

Through Sleepers between Ottawa and New York.

Baggage checked to ail points and passed by cuetcs in transit.
For ticicets, time tables and information, apply to nearest ticket

agent of this company or connecting lines.
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Schoo ot factica Science, Ioonto
ESTABLISHED 1878.

AFFILIATED TO THE UNIVERSITY 0F TORONTO.

This School is equipped and supported entirely by the Province of
Ontario and gives instruction in the following departments:

i-CIVIL ENGINEERING
2-MINING ENGINEERING
3 -MECHANICAL & ELECTRICAIL ENGINEERING
4 -ARCHITECTURE
5 -ANALYTICAL AND APPLIED CHEMISTRY

Special Attention is directed to the Facilities possessed by the School
for giving Instruction in Mining Engineering. Practical Instruc-
tion is given in Drawing and Surveying, and in the following
Laboratories :

i-CHEMICAL
2-ASSAYING

3 -MILLING
4-STEAM
5-METROLOGIC

6-ELECTRICAL
7-TESTING

E. Leonard & Sons,
MONTREAL, QUE.

The School also has good collections of Minerals, Rocks and Fossils.
Special Students will be received as well as those taking regular courses.

FOR FULL INFORMATION SEE CALENDAR.

L. B. STEWART, Secretary.

London, Ontario
ST. JOHN, N.B. ,

S- MANUFAC-RERS OF -_

ENGINES AND
EFSend for Quotations on any size from 3 H.P. to 250 H.P.

BOILERS INARIOIs
Send for new Catalogue mentionIng this Paper.

Chemical and Assay Apparatus.
AGENTS FOR THE DOMINION FOR THE

Morgan Crucible Co. Battersea, Etc.
AND FOR THEi

Analytical and AssaJ Balances and Weights \. m.
OF BECKERS SONS, ROTTERDAM.

Baker & Adamson's C. P. Acids and Chemicals, Brown's Portable Assay Furnace,
Hoskin's Gasoline Blowpipes and Furnaces, Dangler Laboratory Lainp,
Microscopes of E. Leitz, Wetzlar, Kavalier's Bohemian Glassware; Royal
Berlin and Meissen Porcelain Platinum Wire, Foil, Crucibles and Dishes,
Swedish and Rhenish Filter Paper.

IVia1 0o1)s Ø~ompair
380, 382, 384, and 896 ST. PAUL STREET,

MONTREAI..

R. T. Hopper & Co.
SUCCESSORS TO IRWIN, HOPPER AND CO.

ESTABLISHED 1878.

MINERS AND SHIPPERS OF MINERALS, ETC.
31 Board of Trade Building, MONTREAL, Can.

Isbestos, £rude and mauufactwred, mica, Plumbago, $oapstoue, Etc.
Also MANAGING DIRECTORS AND

SELLING AGENTS FOR

The Anglo.Canadian Asbestos Company, Ltd.
Loughboro Mica Mining Company, Ltd.
The English Portland Cement Company, Ltd.
Montreal and Kootenay MIning Company. Ltd.
Johnson's Company, Ltd.

Miriers of Crcie Asbestos.

The output per annum of Asbestos fnom these mines, in addition to being
the largest, not only in Canada, but in any part of the world, is unsurpatsed both
in quality andlength of fibre. The facilities for shipping the crude ore are most
advantageous, the properties being situated alongside the railway, thereby enabling

Mll orders to be fihled promptly.

Mines at Thetford Station, Qucbec Central Railway.
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.. ROOFING..

THE "EASTLAKE " PATENT STEEL SHINGLES

Are Portable, Durable, Ornamental and Cheap, and are made from
either painted or Galvanized Steel

Warranted Fire, Lightaing and Storm Proof

CORRUGATED GALVANIZED IRON

In sheets 96 x 33 in. All Gauges. Best Quality.

HAYES' PATENT STEEL LATHING
Easlly Applied and Plastered. Far Superior to

SHEET

Prompt Shipment

Wooden Lath

STEEL PRESSED BRICK

Just the thing for Outside Walls of Wooden Structures

EMBOSSED STEEL CEILINGS
For the Interior of all kinds of Buildings

Catalogues and full information furnished promptly and free in exchange for your name and address

WHEN WRITING US ASK FOR CATALOGUE " K."

METALLIC ROOFING CO. Bd.
Manufacturers and Contractors TORONTO
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BUNDARY CREEK( MINING AND MILLING C0u
INCORPORATED OCTOBER 21st, 1896.

CAPITAL, $1,500,000. 1,500,000 SHARES AT $1.00 PER SHARE.
700,000 Shares in the Treasury for Development.

This Company owns and operates a group of the highe-st. grade in Gold, Silver and Copper properties in Boundry Creek.
CLAIMS-The G. A. R., D.A., O.B., S. H. B., J.A. C., FRED D., S. F., C.S. & H., D.H. and BIG LEDGE, constitute the group,which is the most compact and advantageously situated of any under one ownership in Boundary Creek. The proposed Columbia and WesternR.R. being surveyed to pass right through Greenwood City. and along the base of the hill.

From the above photograph it will be readily seen that, lying as they do on a steep sloping bill, the properties offer unusually goodfacilities for drainage and rapid and economical development, by main working tunnels driven in from the base of the hill.,. eThe veins lie in the Granite Area-which occupies the upper part of Boundary Creek basin-along the line of contact with the morebasic eruptures, and are among the oldest locations in the camp.
A small shipment of 8,653 lbs. was made to the Everett smelter in 1894, yielding per ton, Gold, $103-15; Silver, 74-7-10 ozs.; Lead,two per cent., and a considerable amount of shipping ore is at present on the dumps of the different claims.
Careful investigation is earnestly invited by the Company, as their properties are being developed with a view to making mines and notto booming stock.
Attention is drawn to the large amount of stock (700,000 shares) put into the Treasury, and to the fact that the properties are all fullypaid for.
15o,ooo Treasury shares fully paid up and non-assessable, have been put on the market at 10 cents, and most of the stock so far soldbas been taken up locally. A large proportion of the miners now working are also taking stock in payment. For further particulars address

BOUNDARY CREEK MINING AND .MILLING CO.
- GHEENWOOD CITY, B.C.SANSOM & HOLBROOK
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TE UEEN CITY OIL C0..T.
SAMUEL ROGERS, President.

PEERLESS OUR OWN

CY LINDER BRANDS

ENGINE
and DYNAMO

Also the finest ImportdAmerican Clinder, Dynamo, Englue
and Machine O ls.

Sales Agents for the Standard 011 Co's Specialty Gooda b

MIVNERS' SUN SHINE andMinsLamvs
Granite, Pectrie Jght and P aE SYOWaxRCandles.

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS. *END US YOUR ORDERS.

W WATER WHEEL
ADAPTED TO ALL HEADS FRON

3 FEET TO 2000 FEET.
Our experlence of 33 years building Water Wheels enables us to suit every re-Iquirement of Water Power Plants. We guarantee satisfaction. S.nd >Ib.Pamphlet, state Head, and write fil particular.

JAMES LEFFEL & CO., Springfliold, Oblo, U. S. A.

HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

Canada t»
The Seventh Fdition of the

Canadian MiniDg, Iron and Steel
Manual and Companies' Direc-
tory, to be issued lst July, will,
as heretofore, be the only com-
plete and Official Directory to
the Mines and Mining Companies
of the Dominion.

Full details respecting:

CAPITAL

DIVIDENDS

BALANCE. SHEETS

OUTPUT

LABOR EMPLOYED

METHOD OF WORKING

MACHINERY EQUIPMENT

PROPERTY

250 ILLUSTRATIONS.

Special articles by the best
authorities on the prominent
Mineral Industries of Canada.

PRICE, FOUR DOLLARS

For Advertising Space
apply to

canadian miinng Reew
OTTAWA, ONT.
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WINN & HOLLAND
SOL-E AGENTS iN CANADA FOR

CYANIDE OF POTASSIUM
For Mining Purposes.

"6Johnston's " Cyanide.

MAY & BAKER, Limited,

London, Eng.,

Sole Manufacturera.

PROFILE TOOL STEEL
For ROCK DRILLS

And other MINING TOOLS

J. BEARDSHAW & SON, Ltd.,

Sheffield, Eng.

ADVANTAGES
Steel as it comes from the roils ready

to cut into lengths and grind to tools.
No Forging nor wasting in the fire.

Saving in time and over 50 per cent.
il weight of steel used.

The McCully

Rock d Oie Orushr....

Central Shaft wlth Crusher-Head supported from top
instead of at lower end.

GUARANTEED to do more work with one-half less powex than
now known.

any other Crusher

Received two awards at the World's Columbian Exposition at Chicago, Medal and Diplomas.
The only awards given for this type of Crusher.

-Also received an award and medal at the "Mid-Winter Fair," San Francisco, Cal.

Send for Catalogue or further information to

Pat ..nt.dn
Canada end Untd States. Waterous,

BRANTFORD, CANADA
CanadianManufacturers of the McCully Rock Crusher

WIRE ROPE
MINING ROPES - Iron or Steel a

Specialty.

JOS. CORADOCK & Co.,

Wakeifeld, Eng.

Original Makers and Introducers of
LANG'S Patent.

T
.. NOW IN THE PRESS..

OUR

Directory t.
Canadian.Mining
Companies . . .

CAPITAL, DIVIDENDS,

BALANCE SHEET,
PROPERTY, OUTPUT,

EQUIPMENT.

Fullest Details to Date.

Severith Year
ILLUSTRATED WITH

250 Portraits and
Half-Tones of

CANADIAN MINES
AND SMELTERS

Price: $4.oo Postpaid.
HAVE YOU ORDERED IT?

Canadian Mining Review,
OTTAWA.



THE SNOW STEAM PUMP WORKS
MANUFACTrURI£RS OP

Steam Pumps, Pumping Engines and Hlydaulic Machine[y.
General Agents for Canada, DRUMMOND, McCALIL & CO., Montreal,

Local Agent F. R. MENDENIIALL, Rossland, B. C.

Kept in Stock at Montreal and Rossland.

CANADA IRON FURNACE COMPANY, Limited,
MANUFACTURERS OF:-

CHARCOAL PIG IRON
(Froni the Famous Ores of the Three Rivers District.)

Offices: CANADA

GEORGE E.

LIFE BUILDING, MONTREAL, QUE.

IDRUJI\IMONID, Managirng irector.

Plants at RADNOR FORGES, QUE., GRANDES PILES, QUE., LAC-A-LA-TORTUE, QUE., TIIREE RIVERS, QUE, LA PECIE, QUE.

MONTREAL CAR WHEEL COMPANY
NMANFAC-rUFnER 0F

RAILROAD CAR WH EELS

Street ear and Lumber Truck Wheels a Specialty.

Offices: CANADA LIFE BUILDING, MONTREAL.

\Works: LACHINE, QUE. THOMAS J. DRUMMOND, General Manager.

DRUMMOND, McCALL PIPE FOUNDRY CO., Limited.
MAN0UFAC-FRR F

CAST IRON PIPES SPECIAL CASTINCS,&.

OFFICES:

WORKS:

CANADA

LACHINE, QUEBEC.

LIFE BUILDING, MONTREAL.

LUDLOW HYDRANTS, VALVES, Etc., ALWAYS

Pumps

am ---- - m

ON HAND.'



The Dominion Wire Rope Co. Ltd.
MANUFACTURERS OF....

AMONTREAL.-a

"LANC'S"PATENT WIRE ROPES FOR COLLIERY AND CENERAL MINING PURPOSES.

BLEIJHERT TRAMWAYS
Manufactured and Constructed Under Patentees Rights.

ALSO ALL CLASSES AND KINDS OF WIRE ROPES FOR ALL PURPOSES.
Send for New Catalogue and Estimates to P. O. Box 2274.

The Monarch
Economie Boiler,
Is Portable

Has an outer casing and requires
no Brickworkj&Leaves our Shop
mounted on skids ready for use.

Some tests show a saving of 30per
Saves Fuel cent. over a common brick-set boile,.

We guarantee at least 10.per cent.

ROBB ENGINEERING COMPANY, Ltd. AMHERST, NOVA SCOTIA.

HADFIEL D'S STEEL FOUNDRY 00.
MAKERS 0F

Tool Steel

Mining..

Drill ....

Steel. ...

Hammers

Shovels,

Picks, ...

Wedges,

Steel ....

Forgings,

Etc., Etc.

SOLE MAKERS OF
Hadfield's Patent

HECLA" CHROME STEEL SHO[ AND [IES.

MANGANESE STEEL
Under the Hadfield System and Patents.

Rollers,.

Pulleys,.

T.rolley..

Nheels,

Pedestals

Cage Guides,.. .. .

Buffer Hoops-. .. .
VIANGANESE STEEL ROLLS

MADE BY Mnn eusts
IFIELD'S STEEL FOUNDRY CO.

SHEFFIELo, ENGLAND.eelof

FOR CRUSHING GRANITE Every Description.
ANTHCAaGdTEeOAL, E.c.

HECLA WORKS:

'-Sheffield, England.

LTD.


